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 INDEX TO NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE
 (September/October 1973 –April 2014)
 (Vol. 4, No. 3 - Vol. 45, No. 4)
This author/subject index covers feature articles only.  Not included are sports and
reunions, and also the thousands of items in the "Class Notes" ("Births," "Advanced 
Degrees," "Weddings," etc., although obituary notices are listed here.)
AALBERTS, EDWIN '37.  Obituary.  June 1997.  pg. 22. 
AARDEMA, JANETTE VANDEN BERG '79, named to Alumni Board.  June 1992.
AARDSMA, ALLEN '57.  Obituary.  February 1988.
AARDSMA, ESTHER VANALSBURG '40. Obituary. October 2012. pg. 29
AASEN, ERIC '90.
 Obituary.  December 1994.
 "Memorial Trees."  Campus Notes, December 1997.  pg. 3.
 ABBOTT LABORATORIES.  Grants $30,000 on behalf of Richard Decker '56. December 
 1988.
ABBRING, NORMAN T. ’51 Obituary. April 2007. Pg 27.
ABDELWAHAB, JALAA’ ’97.  “In Pursuit of Global Health.”  Works in polio eradication 
and measles elimination through the Centers for Disease Control.  Alumni Profile.  
April 2009.  pg. 14.
ABDULLAH, KING II.  "The swing and I."  Future King of Jordan involved in baseball 
incident with Gary Hayden '72.  June 1999.  pg. 20.
ABE, JOHN '79.  
 Named Alumni Board Vice-President, June 1990.
 "Alumni president finds involvement natural." August 1992.  pg. 3.
 To receive Distinguished Alumni Award. April 1995.
ABELL, J. PHILLIPS '39.  Obituary.  April 1991.
ABIADE, AYANNAH ’09.  “Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the 
seven social science departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  
October 2008.  pg. 6.
ABRAHAMSE, ALICE '62 VAN DOORNIK.  Obituary.  February 2000.  pg. 14.
 ACADEMIC ALLAMERICAN.  
  "StudentAthletes; No Doubt They Know Their Role." by Doug Holm.  February 
1986.
 "Academic All-American."  (Laurie Byington '96.)  Campus Notes.  August 
1996.  pg. 3.
ACCREDITATION.
 Hope's accreditation is continued.  Campus Notes.  April 1994.
 “Accredititation Re-Affirmed.” The Social work program has been re-affirmed.
 April
  2001.  pg. 3.
 Accreditation Input Sought.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
 Accreditation Input Sought.  Campus Notes.  June 2003.  pg. 10.
 “Accreditation Continues.”  Campus Notes.  April 2004.  pg. 3.
A.C. VAN RAALTE INSTITUTE FOR HISTORICAL STUDIES.  
 "New institute celebrates history."  April 1994.  pg. 5.
 "Institute Addition."  (Dr. Robert Swierenga joins research staff.)  Campus 
Notes.  August 1996.  pg. 3.
 "Book Features Van Raalte."   August 1996.  pg. 9.
 Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis named director of Institute.  Campus Notes.  August 
2002.  pg. 3.
 “Research center dedicated.” A.C. Van Raalte and the Joint Archives moved 
into the
  Theil Research Center. Campus Notes. December 2004. Pg 6.
 “Restored portrait [of A.C. Van Raalte] celebrates origins.”  Campus Notes. 
December 2005.  pg 12.
ADAMS, EDNA REEVERTS '26.  Obituary.  August 1984.
ADAMS, EMILY ’06. “Spring sprouts standouts.” Spring sports roundup. Photos. pg. 15.
ADAMS, JAMES D. ’40.  Obituary.  June 2008.  pg. 28.
ADELBERG, ROY '52.  Obituary.  April 1993.  pg. 18.
AD HOC REUNION.
 "Hope's Counter-Culture [early '70s] Comes Home."  August 1984.  pg. 18.
 "Son of Ad Hoc II."  Advertisement.  April 1994.  page 12.  June 1994.  pg. 
22.
 Ad Hoc II story and photograph.  August 1994.  pg. 13.
 Ad Hoc II group photograph.  October 1994.  pg. 8.
ADLER, EDWARD '52.  Obituary.  June 1993.  pg. 26.
ADLER, LEROY F. ’42.  Obituary.  April 2008.  pg. 31.
ADRIANCE, HELEN VANDER WALL ’52.  Obituary.  August 2003.  pg. 18.
AEIKENS, JOHN '27.  Obituary.  February 1985.
AFMAN, GREGG, soccer coach.  August 1980.
AFRICA.  
 "Staff Couple Heeds Call to Meet Other's Needs."  February 1991.
 "Hope and Staggering Odds."  August 1996.
 Neil Sobania '68 has collections on display in Web-based exhibition.  Campus
Notes.  June 1999.  pg. 24.
 “Barbed wire, milk and honey: promise and peril in South Africa.”  Faculty 
Reflections
  by Donald Luidens ’69 prof.  October 2000.  pg. 8-9.
 “Scholarships have impact on lives.”  Campus Profile.  Hope Alumni and 
students from 
  South Africa reflect on scholarships. October 2000.  pg.9.
 “Students serve in Cameroon.” Engineering and nursing departments working on
water purity issues in Cameroon. August 2006. pg. 7. 
AFTER THE GENOME: A LANGAGE FOR OUR BIOTECHNOGICAL FUTURE. 
 Prof. Herrick co-edited. December 2013. pg. 20
AFTER THE SERPENT'S WORD.  Author Prof. Francis Fike.  October 1997.  pg. 15.
AFTON, BETTY TIMMER ’47.  Obituary.  December 2008.  pg. 29.
AGAINST EAGLES, book by Prof. Jack Ridl, in second edition.  Faculty Kudos.  
December 2002.  pg. 10.
 AGED U.S. "Can 'Old Dogs' Learn New Tricks?" by Prof. Thomas Ludwig. December
 1982.
                                                          
AGHEANA, ION T., prof. 
  "Sequel to a Spy NonThriller." Interview by Eileen Beyer.  June 1983.
 "Author in the Limelight."  August 1996.  pg. 8.
 "Alumni Tour will feature Spain."  December 1998.  pg. 14.
 Authored Conversaciones sobre Borges.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2001.  
pg.16.
 "Four Roads Converged." Dr. Ion Agheana retires. Faculty Profile. April 
2014. pg. 14-15
A GREATER HOPE. 
 "Celebrating the Future." The formal launch of the comprehensive campaign to
 raise $175 million to enhance Hope College in all aspects. December 2011. Pgs. 
6-7.
 "Engineering the Future." June 2012. pgs 10-11.
 "From One Generation to the Next." A Greater Hope. August 2012. Pg 6. 
 "Mosaic of Hope." Campaign is team effort. A Greater Hope. August 2012. pg. 
12-13
 "Every Gift Matters."  The Hope Fund isn't just about monetary donation, but
   to preserve the traditions and help make the college what it is.
   Each gift is appreciated. A Greater Hope. December 2012. pg. 
16-17
 "Impact on a Many Levels." New "Scholarship for Missionary Kids' is 
 introduced along with two students discussing life as a missionary student. 
 Also discusses former Hope graduates who became missionaries. A Greater Hope. 
April 2013. pg. 12-13
 "Building A Greater Hope Together." President Bultman speaks about the 
 campaign's goals not for the college's sake but for the students. A Greater 
 Hope. June 2013. pg. 6-7
 "A Resource for All." The groundbreaking ceremony and progress of Kruizenga 
 Art Museum, a building partially made possible by Dr. Kruizenga and wife, 
 Margret Feldman '52 Kruizenga. A Greater Hope. June 2013. pg. 17
 "Center for Musical Arts Will Soon Soar." Miller's generous gift is enabling
 construction to begin on the "Jack H. Miller Center for Musical Arts" which will 
 be the college's first venue dedicated strictly to performance. A Greater Hope. 
 August 2013. pg. 6-7
"Ready to Build Lives." Pictures and info of the newly completed Haworth Engineering
Center, made possible by the Haworth family. A Greater Hope. August 2013. pg. 12-13
 "On the Shoulders of Giants." A list of  Music Dept Professors who will have
a room named after them. A Greater Hope. October 2013. pg. 8-9
 "Visiting Scholars Enrich Learning." New Dr. Harrison C. Visscher '51 and 
Dr. Robert D. Visscher '51 Lectureship in Genetics brings a Nobel Prize winner of 
Chemistry to Campus. December 2013. A Greater Hope. Pg 6-7 
 "More Than a Name." Two recent recipients, Dr. Best and Prof Yielding, 
discuss the importance of endowed positions for students. April 2014. pg. 6-7
A GUIDE TO THE NEW TESTAMENT WORLD.  Book by Albert A. Bell, prof.  June 1994.
AIKEN, HILDA M. '30.  Obituary.  June 1990.
AINSLIE, ANNETTA MCGILVRA '33.  Obituary.  June 1991.
AKKER, LEVI '51. Obituary. April 2012. pg. 28.
ALASKA.  "More to Save Than the Seals." by Milton Nieuwsma '63.  April 1988.
ALBERS, AGNES VANOOSTENBRUGGE '35.  Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 25.
ALBERS, ANNE WESTERHOF '26.  Obituary.  June 1996.  pg. 21.
ALBERS, BARBARA.  Appointed director of Project TEACH.  Campus Notes.  August 1996.
 pg. 3.
ALBERS, G. DONALD '35.  Obituary.  December 1992.  pg. 18.
ALBERS, GORDON D. ’42.  Obituary.  August 2007.  pg. 27.
ALBERS, JOHN '26.  Obituary.  December 1991.  pg. 18.
ALBERS, MILARD J. '40.  Obituary.  June 2003.  Pg. 25.
ALBERTUS AND CHRISTINA: THE VAN RAALTE FAMILY, HOME AND ROOTS.  “Book chronicles Van
Raalte family.”  Campus Notes.  December 2003.  pg. 9.
ALDAY, A. MARION ’31.  Obituary.  June 2002.  pg. 21.
ALDRICH, DAVID, prof.  A visit to his experiment on atomic physics.  February 1987. 
                                                                 
ALDRICH, MARY '45 VAN DIS.  Obituary.  October 1998.  pg. 19.
ALEXANDER, JULIA ’65.  Obituary.  October 2002.  pg. 22.
ALL ROADS LEAD TO MURDER.  Book by Dr. Albert Bell, Jr., prof.  Faculty Kudos.  
December 2002.  pg. 10.
ALLEMAN, BRANDON ’06. “Fulbright Research Award.” Receives award to study in 
Hungary. June 2006. pg. 3. 
ALLEN, BARBARA JOHNSON ’51.  Obituary.  April 2008.  pg. 31.
ALLEN, FRANCES HALA '65.  Obituary.  June 1998.  pg. 21.
ALLEN, JEFFEREY, Rev. '85. Named to Hope College Board of Trustees. Campus Scene. 
pg. 5. August 2012. 
ALLEN, KERRI LANGERAK '99. On behalf of SAC, she was presented recognition for 
having a meaningful impact on students, as resident director of Dykstra Hall, at 
homecoming. Campus Scene. December 2012. pg. 5
ALLEN, NATHAN, artistic director, House Theatre, Chicago.  “Learning on Stage.”  
Helps Theatre department produce Rose and the Rime.  Student Kudos.  June 2007.  pg.
9.
ALLIS, JAMES, prof.  
 Named Hope Outstanding Professor Educator.  June 1990.
 Quote, Unquote excerpts.  August 1990.
 To give Commencement Address.  April 1995.
 Named recipient of "Provost's Award for Excellence in Teaching."  Campus 
Notes.  February 2000.  pg. 3.
ALMA MATER. A book on college life by Don Betterton mentions Hope and prof. Eldon
Greij.
 Campus Notes.  February 1989.
ALMDALE, KRISTOFER '15. "Learning by Design." Pictured. Campus Profile. June 2013. 
pg. 14-15
ALOFS, ELIZABETH.  Obituary.  Wife of Harvey Alofs '34.  April 1999.  pg. 19.
ALOFS, HARVEY H. ’34.  Obituary.  February 2004.  pg. 17.
ALOFS, LOIS GLERUM ’41.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 28.
 ALPHA EPSILON DELTA.  PreMed Honor Society.  "Celebrates 25th year."  December 1985.
ALSPACH, SANDY.  Faculty Kudos.  June 1992.  pg. 10.
ALTHUIS, GEORGE C. ’49.  Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 17.
ALTHUIS, HENRIETTA '23.  Obituary.  February 1994.
ALTINA, DALE '60. Obituary. April 2003. Pg. 17.
ALUMNI.  
"Round Robin Tradition Keeps Nine Alumnae Close Through Years, Miles."  April 1989.
"Poetry Anthology Features Hope Alumni."  April 1990.
"Passing the Torch" (Calling program for prospective students), by Susie Renner.  
April 1990.
"There and back again."  June 1993.  pg. 2.
"A Hope-Calvin win."  Hope wins fund-raiser alumni game.  April 2000.  pg. 10.
"Alumni gather for psychology conference."  Alumni Profile.  June 2000.  pg. 12.
“Alumni promoted at Hope.”  Three alumni promoted in Business Office.  December 
2001.  pg. 15.
“A Model reunion reflection.”  Close friends from class of ’41 reunite.  October 
2002.  pg. 16.
"Quote, Unquote." Dr. Ev Nienhouse at 45-year class reunion.  June 2003.  pg. 2.
"Concert features alumni commission."  June 2003.  Pg. 20.
“Alumni Board names new members.”  Alumni News.  August 2003.  pg. 13.
“There and back again.”  Dr. Randall Miller ’67 and Dr. Linda Patterson ’68 Miller. 
Alumni Profile.  August 2003.  pg. 20.
Alumni contact information.  Campus Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 3.
 “Educational Tour.” Trip planed to Northern Italy in summer 2005. Campus 
Notes.
  October 2004. Pg 3.
 “Alumni Tour will feature Italy.” Associate Prof. Dr. Quinn oversees trip in
summer ’05
  Campus Notes. December 2004. Pg 12.
 “A distinctive musical voice.” Alumni Profile. Details Sufjan Stevens ’98 
recording and musical touring. April 2006. p. 20. 
 “Alumni Weekend 06.” Pictures of classes of 50- year circle, 1941, 1946, 
1951, 1958, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981. June 206. p. 10-14. 
 “CD remembers career.” Sakiko Nanamori’s  (Mook) ’63 musical performances 
remembered on CD, including one in Holland. June 2006. pg. 17.
 “Coffee to stay.” Seven young alumni have opened coffee outreach shop in 
Pittsburg. June 2006. pg. 19. 
 “A journey with the birds.” Alumni profile. Details Dr. Donald Kroodsma’s 
work on bird songs. June 2006. pg. 24.
 “A passion for education and equity.” Alumni profile. Details Ruth 
Ziemann’67 Sewwtser’s role as president of the American Association of University 
Women. August 2006. pg. 24. 
 “Educational Trip will Explore France.” Alumni News. December 2006. Pg 13.
 “A Kid at Heart.” Social worker Doug Lehman ’84 helps military families 
cope. Alumni Profile. April 2007. Pgs 10-11.
 “Teaching on the Brain.” Focus on the mechanics of how we learn. Kristi 
Creswell Van Dyk ’04. Campus Profile. April 2007. Pgs 12-13.
 Alumni Celebration.  Alumni News.  June 2007.  pg. 16.
Several members of the class of 1961 enjoy a mini-reunion in Germany and Austria.  
Class Notes.  August 2007.  pg. 22.
"ALUMNI ALERT"
 (column) by David Van Dyke. April 1988 thru August 1988. 
 (column) by Lynn Powe '86.
 Hope for Humanity Award.  April 1993.  pg. 14.
 Information on joining a tour for Hope families only.  October 1993.
Who put the Hope College sign in the "sign forest?" and the return of the Ad-Hoc 
Reunion.  December 1993.
Regional gatherings survive despite Mother Nature and list of winter happenings.  
February 1994.
 Greg Olgers '87 new baby boy, and Alumni Weekend 1994.  April 1994.
 Thanks for the help in 1994.  June 1994.
 Vienna summer program.  By Tom Renner '67.  August 1994.
 Travel packages for alumni and etc.  October 1994.
 List of things happening during winter of '94.  December 1994.
 Scrapbooks of Margaret "Maggie" J. Kole '33.  February 1995.
 Successful Hope athletics.  April 1995.
 Review of 1994-95.  June 1995.
ALUMNI ARTS COMPETITION.
 "Alumni Art."  Update on 1989 Alumni Arts Competition.  Campus Notes.  
October 1989.
 "Alumni Arts Competition 1989."  About the competition and various works.  
December 1989.
 The return of the Alumni Art competition.  Campus Notes.  August 1993.
 "Alumni Arts '94."  About the competition and various works.  December 1994.
 "Alumni Arts Competition."  Campus Notes.  August 1998.  pg. 3.
 "Alumni Arts '99."  Various works from the competition.  December 1999.  pp.
11-18.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
"Washington, D.C. Chapter Gathers."  February/March 1977.
"Alumni Happenings."  September/October 1978.
"Alumni Happenings."  December 1979.
"Alumni Summer Camp A Reality."  April/May 1974.
 "Revised...Constitution."  April 1980.
"Elects New Officers."  June 1982.
"Hope College is Calling..."  40 students stage phonathon to alumni.  June 1980.
Reports on meetings held.  August 1983.
"Alumni Association Constitution and Bylaws Proposal."  February 1985.
"Hope Alumni Earn Second Consecutive ALMS Award."  August 1989.
"Hope Still Right Choice."  New alumni association president Janet Lawrence '80.  
August 1994.
"No Matter the Name, Liggett is Number One."  New alumni association president 
Jennifer Liggett.  August 1996.  pg. 7.
"Family Ties were foundation."  On new President of Association.  August 1998.  pg. 
3.
“Alumni Association to honor four.”  April 2001.  pg. 6.
“Alumni Board names new members.”  Alumni News.  August 2003.  pg. 13.
“Association to honor alumni.”  Presentation of Distinguished Alumni Awards.  Alumni
News.  April 2004.  pg. 12.
“New award honors young alumni.” Newly established award a way to honor young 
graduates. August 2006. p. 15. 
 “myHope site  a new home for all alumni.” Alumni News. December 2006. Pg 13.
 Class Notes. August 2012. Pg 25.
 "With Hope at Heart." Alumni Jeff Kyros is electd to Alumni Association 
president and gives a speech at President Knapp's inauguration. Speaks of the 
influential time he had at Hope. Alumni Profile. December 2013. pg. 14-15 
 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CAREER CORNER.  Want ad service for Alumni seeking 
 employment.  Begun in 1978; apparently dropped by 1980.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION - MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD, recipients.
 "Service awards presented."  Mary Kempker '60 and Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl 
'55.  June 1993.  pg. 20. 
 Ron and Sunny (Sonja) Boeve.  February 1994.
 Dr. Lamont '50 and Ruth DeGraffe '50 Dirkse, Helen Thompson '45 Voogd and 
Dr. Henry "Cy" Voogd '41.  June 1994.
 Norman "Bunko" Japinga.  April 1997.  pg. 8.
 Vern Schipper '51.  June 1997.  pg. 17.
 Roger Rietberg '47, Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, and Dr. Margaret Van Wylen.  
"Meritorious Service."  Campus Notes.  April 1998.  pg. 3.
 Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis.  Pictured with other alumni award winners.  June 
2001.  pg.18.
 Richard E. Huff ’52.  “Alumnus Honored.”  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg.
3.
ALUMNI AWARDS.  
"Picking Those We Honor."  Interview with Mr. Vern Schipper on how recipients are 
chosen.  May/June 1976.
"People of the Century."  Several alumni named RCA People of the Century by The 
Church Herald.  April 2000.  pg. 9.
"Hope presents honorary degrees." Connie Hinga '49 Boersmas and Max Boersma '46.  
June 2003.  pg. 9.
“Coach receives national award.”  Ronald Schipper ’52 receives Amos Alonzo Stagg 
Award from American Football Coaches Association.  Alumni News.  February 2004.  pg.
13.
“Association to honor alumni.” Alumni News. April 2004. pg. 12.
“Nominees sought for alumni awards.” Alumni Association looking towards next year’s 
nominees. Alumni News. April 2005. Pg 15.
ALUMNI AWARD, recipients.  See: April/May, May/June, or June issues.
  1974 Mr. Jack De Witt, Mrs. Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, Alvin W. Vanderbush.
  1975 Dr. Vernon L. Boersma '44, Rev. Harvey T. Hoekstra '45, Mr. 
Frederick E. Vandenberg '53 and Marie Verduin '34 Walvoord.
  1976 Elizabeth Smith Becker '31, Dr. Everett Kleinjans '43, Dr. Harold 
Leetsma '39.
  1977 Harvey J. Buter '48, Dr. Dwight B. Yntema '26. Janet Baird Weisiger 
'58.
  1978 Max D. Boersma '46, Connie Hinga '49 Boersma, Rev. Edwin M. Luidens 
'40, Ruth Stegenga Liudens '42.
  1979 Dr. T. Elliot Weier '26, Owen J. Koeppe '49, Harvey Koop '43, Mary 
Lou Hemmes '46 Koop, Howard G. Teusink '36.
  1980 Maurice Visscher '22, George Hoekstra '49, Barbara Timmer '43, 
Norman Timmer '38.
  1981 Herman A. Kruizenga '30, Henry J. Steffens '30, Alfred M. Popma '28.
  1982 Bernard J. Mulder '19, Evelyn VanDam Smallegan '50, A. Dale Stoppels
'47.
  1983 Gerrit Kemme '26, Dirk Mouw '29.
  1984 George E. Arwardy '69, Marjorie Lucking French '48, Dr Paul Fried 
'46, Reverend Jack Hascup '53, Warren Kane '57, Richard J. Kruizenga '52, Elsie 
Parsons Lamb '46, John Ver Steeg '65.
  1985 James I. Cook '48, Geraldine Dykhuizen '26, Laura M. Mumford '71, 
John C. Vander Velde '52.
  1986 Kenneth Leetsma '52, Randall Vande Water '52, Samuel Noordhoff, 
Lucille Brunsting '49 Noordhoff.
  1987 Dr. Eugene Jekel '52, Phyllis Brink Bursma '58, the Rev. James 
Neevel '56, Randall Dekker '47, Jerrald Redeker '56.
  1988 Elmer Hartgerink '39, Marilyn Scudder '60.                 
  1989 Andrew G. Nyboer '39, Sylvio Scorza '45, Yoshie Ogawa '58, Stephen 
M. Norden '74.
  1990 Watson Spoelstra '32, Lloyd J. Lemmen '44, Daryl Siedentop '60.
  1991 H. Sidney Heersma '30, Harvey Staal '43, Harrison C. Visscher '51, 
Mary Zweizig '52 Visscher, Sue Bruggink '51 Edema.
  1992 Dr. John L. Kemink '71, Dr. Louis E. Lotz '72, Rev. Russell L. '49 
and 
  Eleanore Short '51 Norden, Dr. John K. Winter '30, Dr. William G. 
 Winter '30.
  1993 Dr. Sylvia Ceyer '74, Jeffrey Cordes '80, Beth Marcus '42, Dr. 
Eugene 
  Osterhaven '37.
  1994 Rev. Warren Burgess '51, Dr. Paul DeWeese '77, Helen Hanson '54, 
Ronald Schipper '52.
  1995 John Abe '79, Dr. James Bultman '63, Carla Vande Bunte '65 Sterk, 
Dr. Vern Sterk '64, Wayne Vriesman '59.
1997 Dr. Harvey Doorenbos '55, Margaret Hospers '56 Doorenbos
1998 Lois VanderMeulen '36 Ellert, Dr. James Hawkins '64, Janet Lawrence '80, Dr. 
Charles Votaw '51, Dr. May Korteling '52 Votaw.
  1998 Dr. Richard Decker '56, Dr. Renze Hoeksema '48, Rev. Del Vander Haar
'44, 
  Trudy Maassen '47 Vander Haar, and Dr. Charles Van Engen '70.
1999 Robert N. DeYoung '56, Rev. George C. Douma '36, Rev. Frederick Kruithof 
 '61, and Jenni Liggett '80.
  2000 Kathy Button '79 Beauregard, Rev. Glenn Bruggers '48, Phyllis Voss 
'47 Bruggers, Rev. Dr. Gregg Mast '74, and Dr. James M. Riekse Sr. '41.
2000 Picture of recipients.  June 2000.  pg. 15.
2001 Picture of recipients.  Roger Kempers ’49, Lori Segal Cook ’85, Dr.Linda 
Dykstra ’66, Hon. Peter Hoekstra ’75.  Also the meritorious service award winner Dr.
  Jacob E. Nyenhuis.  June 2001.  pg.18.
2002 Pictures of recipients.  Bruce Neckers ’65, William Poppink ’37, Dr. Robert
  Visscher ’51, Margorie Dykema ’53 Visscher.  June 2002.  pg. 16.
2003 Dr. Lawrence Schut '58, The Rev. Eugene Sutton '76, Barbara Timmer '69, Johnnie
Tuitel '88.  Alumni News.  April 2003.  pg. 13.
2004 Calvin Langejans ’58, Dr. Samuel Ndimbo ’69, Dr. Norman Thompson ’53, Eloise 
Hinkamp ’51 Van Heest, Rev. Gerard Van Heest ’49.  Alumni News.  April 2004.  pg. 
12.
2005 Dr. Richard Smalley ’65, Dr William C. Waggoner ’58, L. Ling-chi Wang ’65.
 Alumni News. April 2005. Pg 15.
 2006. Pictures of recipients. Helen C. Taylor ’58 Hofman and the Rev. J. Samuel 
Hofman ’55, Dr. Thelma K. (Tommye) Leenhouts ’66, and Dr. A. Paul Schaap. Campus 
Profile. April 2006.  p. 7.
2007    “Association to Honor Alumni.” Dr. Larry Siedentop ’57 & Carl Ver Beek ’59. 
April 2007. Pg 19.
2009    “Transforming Hope.” Dr. Gerald Sittser, Jeff Bates, and Milton Nieuwsma are
the recipients. Live a life well. June 2009. Pg. 20.
ALUMNI BOARD.
 "New Names on.…"  June 1985.
 "Alumni Board Elects Three."  June 1989.
 "Alumni Board Elects Officers and New Members."  June 1990.
 "Alumni President Values College-Alumni Bond."  August 1990.
 "Alumni Board Appoints Three."  June 1991.
 "Alumni Board appoints officers, new members."  June 1992.  pg. 20.
 "Alumni Board elects officers, new members."  June 1993.  pg. 20.
 "Alumni Board names new members."  June 1994.
 "Alumni Board names new members."  June 1995.
 "Alumni Board names new member, officers."  June 1996.  pg. 16.
 "Alumni Board makes appointments."  June 1997.  pg. 16.
 "Board make appointment."  June 1998.  pg. 17.
 "Alumni Board names new members."  August 1999.  pg. 12.
 “Alumni Board names members.” August 2000.  pg.12.
 “Named to Alumni Board.” Alumni News.  Andrea Korstange.  October 2000.  
pg.15.
 “Alumni Board appoints new members.”  Alumni News.  August 2001.  pg. 13.
 “Generations of experience.”  James Van Eenenaam is new Alumni Board 
president.  August 2002.  pg. 3.
 “Alumni Board appointments.”  Members change positions, and Liz Tyndell ’04 
is appointed Junior Class Representative.  Alumni News.  August 2002.  pg. 14.
 “Alumni Board names new members.”  Alumni News.  August 2003.  pg. 13.
 “New Alumni Board member.” Carol Rylance ’60 MacGregor joined as rep. of the
  Southwest Region. Alumni News. February 2005. Pg 13.
 “Six named to Alumni Board.” Bob Bieri ’83, Jason Cash ’07, David 
Daubenspeck ’74,
  Kat Nichols ’99, Scott Schaaf ’88. Alumni News. August 2005. Pg 16.
 “Putting belief into action.” Karen Gonder ’81 Navis named as president of 
Alumni Board. August 2006. p. 3. 
 “Alumni Board appoints new members.” Sarah Oosterink ’08, Carol Schakel ’68 
Troost, Lois Tornga ’56 Veldman. August 2006. p. 15. 
 "Three Join Alumni Board". Andrea Converse '12, Tom Kyros '89, and Nancy 
Clair Otterstrom '78 were appointed as board members. August 2010. pg. 25.  
ALUMNI CHAPEL CHOIR.  "Plans European Trip." October 1980. 
 ALUMNI CLASS OF 1957.  "Alumni from Afar Reflect on Hope."  June 1982.
 ALUMNI CLASS REUNIONS.  
 Photographs of classes appear in various issues: August & December 1979.  
June issue 1980 to 1988.  June issue 2002, pg. 10-15.  December 2003.  pg. 8, 16.
 Special articles:
  "Anatomy of a Class Reunion" (the 50th).  April 1980.  
  "Class of '66. There was Nothing Wrong With Surviving."  June 1981.
                        “Alumni Weekend/ 50-Year Circle.”  Pictures of classes.  
June 2001.  pg. 6-11.
 “Alumni Weekend 06.” Pictures of classes of 50- year circle, 1941, 1946, 
1951, 1958, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981. June 2006. p. 10-14. 
ALUMNI DAY.
 "The Most Important Day of My Life."  August 1979.
 "50th Reunion.  Make It Young!  Make It Fun!"  by M. Stryker.  June 1981.
                                                                                    
                            
  ALUMNI DAY.  "Reunion Puts New Wrinkle on Alumni Day."  Class of 1925 has 60year 
anniversary gathering.  June 1985.
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
 "Planned gifts make a permanent impact."  June 1992.
 "1992 Alumni Directory available this fall."  August 1992.
 "Popular Alumni Directory returns."  October 1997.  pg. 8.
ALUMNI EXECUTIVES-IN-RESIDENCE.
 "Alumni in residence."  New program begins with Don '53 and Maxine Mulder 
'53 Miller.  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 6.                    
 Ralph Jackson '64 visits as second alumni in program. Campus Notes. April 
1999. pg. 3.
 David Teater '77.  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.                        
                          
                               
 ALUMNI FUND.  See: HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS.
 
  ALUMNI HCLUB.  See: HCLUB.
ALUMNI INVITATIONAL ART SHOW.  
 Competition guidelines.  February 1984.
 Exhibit at De Pree Center.  December 1984.  
 SEE ALSO Alumni Invitational I (insert).  December 1984.
 ALUMNI - OFFICERS 1980.  June 1980.
 ALUMNI OPUS.  
 "Contest Rules."  April 1979.  
 "Alumni Opus Entries Praised."  October 1979.
 16 pages, insert.  February 1980.
 Competition guidelines.  February 1984.  
 Alumni Opus II (8 pages, insert).  December 1984.  
 Largest in history.  October 1989.
 Alumni Opus III (7 pages, insert).  December 1989.
ALUMNI PROGRAM
 Alumni Program Expands.  Campus Notes. June 2003.  pg. 3.
ALUMNI PROFILE. Setting the Stage for Success.” Reagan Chesnut was accepted to 
 Trinity’s    Ph.D program and plans to research the effect violence on stage has 
 on audiences. June     2009 Pgs. 12-13
ALUMNI RELATIONS. 
  “A community of Hope.”  Alumni hired and alumni and parent relations 
reorganized.
  Campus Profile.  October 2003.  pg. 7.
 Update for News from Hope and my Hope. Alumni News. April 2007. Pg 20.
 "The Results Are In!". 95% of Hope graduates rated their decision to attend 
 Hope as good or great. August 2010. pg. 22-23.  
  ALUMNIREUNION.
 See coverage in assorted October and June issues, sometimes December when 
Homecoming was late in the season.
  "Hope's CounterCulture (early 70's) Comes Home." August 1984.  pg. 18.
 "Son of Ad Hoc II."  Advertisement.  April 1994.  pg. 12.  June 1994.  pg. 
22.
 Ad Hoc II story and photograph.  August 1994.  pg. 13.
 Ad Hoc II group photograph.  October 1994.  pg. 8.
 1997 Alumni reunion pictures.  June 1997.  pp. 7-11.
2000 Alumni reunion pictures.  June 2000.  pp. 6-11.
2003 Alumni reunion pictures.  June 2003.  Pg. 12-17.
2004 Alumni reunion pictures. 1939-1979. June 2004. Pg. 8-12.
 2004 Alumni reunion pictures.  1984/1989; 1994/1999. October 2004. Pg 8-9. 
 2005 Alumni reunion pictures. 1940-1980. June 2005. Pgs 5-10.
 2006 Alumni weekend.  Photos of classes of 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 
1966, 1971, 1976, 1981, and 50-year circle. 
 “Knicks and Fraters to Hold Reunions.” Knickerbocker frat and Fraternal 
Society will hold reunions in the fall. Will Celebrate Knickerbocker 100th 
anniversary, Sept. 18-20. Fraternal Society will celebrate 175th anniversary during 
the weekend of Oct. 9-11. June 2009 Pg.22
  ALUMNISAN FRANCISCO MEETING.  "Shouldn't I Be Walking To the Kletz?" by Doug Holm
'86.  April 1988.
 ALUMNISIBLINGS.  See: February 1985.
                                                                                    
                            
ALUMNI SUMMER CAMP.  
 Sept/Oct 1974.  pg. 11. 
 April/May 1975.  pg. 4.
                                                                                    
                           
ALUMNI SYMPHONETTE.  Special concert at Homecoming directed by Morett Rider (with
 photo). October 1986.
 ALUMNI TOURS.  
 "European Study Tours Available this Summer."  December 1982.
 "Italy tour planned."  December 1993.
 "Tour will go down under."  December 1994.
 Tour of Greece planned.  December 1994.
 Tour planned featuring Denmark, Norway and Sweden.  December 1996.
 "Alumni Tour features Costa Rica."  October 1997.  pg. 8.
 "Tour planned of Greece and Turkey."  December 1997.  pg. 14.
 "Alumni Tour will feature Spain."  December 1998.  pg. 14.
 "Tour will feature Germany."  October 1999.  pg. 8.
 “Tour of Britain planned.”  December 2000.  pg.13.
 “Alumni Tour will feature Russia.”  December 2001.  pg. 9.
 “Trip will feature Galapagos.”  Dr. Harvey Blackespoor will lead trip to 
Galapagos
  Islands.  Alumni News.  December 2002.  pg. 8.
ALUMNI WEEKEND.  
 "Celebrating a Shared Past." June 1989.
 "Celebrating Family Ties." June 1990.
 "A Return to Common Roots." June 1991.
 "Memories." June 1994.
 "The Return." June 1995.
 "You can go home again."  June 1997.  pp. 6-11.
 "Images of a return."  Photos of Alumni Weekend/50-Year Circle.  June 1999. 
pg. 12.
 “Encore performance.”  Picture of members of class of ’51 recreating a 
musical moment.
   June 2001.  pg.19.
 “Alumni Weekend ’06.” Photos of classes of 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 1961, 
1966, 1971, 1976, 1981, and 50-year circle.
 
ALVAREZ, ATHINA. '13
 "Learning Between the Lines." Campus Profile. June 2012. pg. 12
 "Digital Scholarship." Quoted. Mellon Scholars Program. Campus Profile. 
   December 2013. pg. 12 - 13
ALVAREZ-RUF, DR. HERSILIA. prof.  
Receives H.O.P.E. award for 1994.  June 1994.
Obituary.  August 2007.  pg. 29.
AMBLER, WALTER '42. Obituary. June 2010. Pg. 29.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.  "Personal Tragedy Prompts (H.C.) Program."  April 1978.
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT ESSENTIAL AND PERSPECTIVES.
 Text by Prof. Robert Elder, Jack Holmes and Luther College Prof. Michael 
Englehardt '79 is in its second edition.
 Authored by Profs. Elder, Holmes, Ryden, and Zoetewey and '79 Hope alumnus 
Michael Engelhardt is in its third edition.
AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY.
 Donald Williams named Nuclear Professional of the Year by the Michigan 
Section of
  ANS.  Faculty Kudos.  1996.  pg. 13.
 AMERICAN PARADOX, THE.  Book by Dr. David Myers, prof. of psyc.  "The best and
worst
 of times."  Faculty Kudos.  June 2000.  pg. 13.
AMMERMAN, SHERRY VAN EENWYK '68.  Obituary.  December 1985.
A NEW GENERATION.
 Campus Scene. June 2012. pg 5.
 
ANCHOR.  
 "Celebrating a Century of The Anchor."  By Amy Affleck '88.  February 1988. 
  "Anchor Editors Through the Ages (18871987)."  February 1988.
 "Anchor award" University Press Club award winner.  Campus Notes.  February 
1994.
 "Anchored in time."  Rev. John DeMaagd '24 visits his old paper.  February 
1994.
 Wins award from the Associated College Press.  Campus Notes.  April 1994.
 Editorial from 1949 used in "Quote, unquote."  August 1999.  pg. 2.
 "Newspaper honored."  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 13.
 ANCHOR MONUMENT.  See: HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS.
ANDERSEN, Dr. JANET. prof. 
"Eyeing pre-calc reform." Prof. leading program to change the way kids learn math.  
April 1994.
Co-author of Projects for Pre-calculus.  Campus Notes.  December 1997.  pg. 3.
"Model Program" GEMS coordinator attends SENCER symposium.  Campus Notes.  April 
2000.  pg. 3.
Co-authored Precalculus:  A Study of Functions and their Applications.  Faculty 
Kudos. Campus Notes.  October 2000.  pg. 3.
“Bio-Math Collaboration.”  Campus notes.  April 2001.  pg. 7.
Appointed director of the Pew Midstates Science and Mathematics Consortium.  Faculty
Kudos.  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 8.
Receives “Provost’s Award for Excellence in Teaching.”  Campus Notes.  Faculty 
Kudos.  February 2004.  pg. 8.
 Co-authored with Todd Swanson of Understanding Our Quantitative World.  
Faculty
  Kudos. August 2005. Pg 9.
 “Death of Janet Andersen saddens campus.” Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 
5.
 “Service Remembered.” Posthumously received the Distinguished Service Award 
by the Michigan Section of the Mathematical Association of America. August 2006. p. 
18. 
ANDERSON, ARDENE SARAH BOVEN ’40. Obituary. October 2006. Pg 17.
ANDERSON, BETTY BARDWELL ’52.  Obituary.  April 2004.  pg. 17.
ANDERSON, BILL '80.  "Flood watch."  Story on the flood of '93.  October 1993.
ANDERSON, CAROL '80.  "From the Big Tulip to the Big Apple."  February 1981.
ANDERSON, DOROTHY MCGILL ’38.  Obituary.  February 2004.  pg. 17.
ANDERSON, KRISTEN TEN HARMSEL '91.  Obituary.  August 1997.  pg. 17.
ANDERSON, TAMMY NANTELLE '93. Obituary. June 2012. pg. 29
ANDERSON, WILLIAM G. ’49. Obituary. October 2009. Pg. 28
ANDERSON, WILLIAM K., vice president.  
 See: November/December 1974.  pg. 2.
 "Hope Dollar Guru."  February 1981.
 “Anderson named Development VP.”  April.2001.  pg. 2.
  “Seeing the big picture.” Anderson retires after 39 years at Hope. Staff 
Profile. June
  2005. pg 15.  
ANDRE, MARIA, prof.  
“Argentine Plays.”  Editor of Seven Plays by Argentine Playwright Susana Torres 
Molina.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
“Latin American Writers.”  Co-editor of Latin American Women Writers: An 
Encyclopedia.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  pg. 20.
Co-edited The Women in Latin American and Spanish Literature. December 2013. pg 20
ANDREWS, APOSTOLOS '66.  Obituary.  April 1987.
                                                                                    
                                 
ANDREWS, DOROTHY VANDERKOLK '26.  Obituary.  February 1992.  pg. 14.
ANDREWS, DOUGLAS ’81.  Elected to a three-year term on the Union League Club of 
Chicago’s board of directors and serves as chair of the club’s analysis and planning
committee.  October 2008.  Class Notes.  pg. 24.
ANDREWS, JENNIFER '87.  Obituary.  April 1986.
ANDREWS, TOM, student.  
  Published in New Voices in Michigan Poetry.  June 1984. "Textures of a 
Student Poet."
  by Eileen Beyer.  October 1983.
ANDREWS, TOM '84.
 "Poetry Puts Alum on Secure Ground."  December 1989.
 Obituary.  August 2001.  pg. 18.
 Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 17.
                                                                                    
                                 
ANDRINGA, MEL '67.  "Returned."  August 1983.
                                                                                    
                               
ANGELL, TESSA '13. "Seniors Honored." Received award through Fulbright U.S. Student 
Program. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
ANGELS:  CELESTIAL SPIRITS IN LEGEND & ART.  Book by Jacqueline Carey, Assistant 
Gallery Director of DePree Art Center.  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  pg. 3.
ANGELOU, MAYA.
 “Hope to present honorary degrees.”  April 2001.  pg. 8.
 Excerpts from her address to Hope students and community. Quote, unquote.  
June 2001.
  pg. 2.
  ANGSTADT, DICK '69.  "TechMan of Type."  Designer for News from Hope College. 
October 1982.
                                                                                    
                                 
ANKER, BARBARA DYKSTRA '54.  Obituary.  February 1993.  pg. 14.
ANKNEY, SHELIA GARDINER ’62. Obituary. October 2006. Pg 17.
ANNIS, LOIS BROCKMEIER ’26. Obituary. December 2004. Pg 16.
ANTARCTIC REGIONS.  "Springtime in the Antartic..."  June 1986.
                                                                                    
                                 
 ANTIAPARTHEID ACTION COALITION.  "The Tribulations of a Campus Cause."  June
 1986.
 APARTHEID.  See: SOUTH AFRICARACE RELATIONS.
APPELL, ROB, student.  "Appell Achieves New Heights."  August 1985. 
APPLEDORN, PAUL RONALD ’53.  Obituary.  August 2003.  pg. 18.
APPLEDORN, WILLIAM '49.  Obituary.  October 1996.
ARAB-MODEL LEAGUE.
 "Arab-Model Honors."  Student Kudos.  June 1997.  pg. 15.
 “Arab league honors.” Campus Notes.  April 2001.  pg. 3.
ARAFIN, AFSHIN KHODARAM AFARIN '97.  "Navy Scholarship."  Student Kudos. June
 1997.  pg. 15.
ARCHIVES.  “Congressional records at archives.” Congressman Guy Vander Jagt ’53 ’s 
records.
ARD, LEWIS C. ’42.  Obituary.  February 2002.  pg. 13.
ARENAS, REBECCA '86. Obituary. December 2011. Pg. 28.
ARENDS, LARRY '59. Obituary. June 2013. pg. 28
ARENDSE, WENDY.  “Scholarships have impact on lives.” October 2000.  pg.9.
ARENDSHORST, BERNARD '30.  Obituary.  August 1988.
ARENDSHORST, GENEVA VANDENBRINK '30.
 Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 25.
 Obituary.  August 1999.  pg. 17.
ARENDSHORT, WILLIAM '38. Obituary. April 2013. pg. 28
 ARISTOTLE AND BLACK DRAMA: A THEATRE OF CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE is authored by Dr. 
Rankine, dean of arts and humanities. December 2013. pg. 20
ARMAND, BRIANA '16. Pictured on back cover of December 2013 issue. 
ARMED FORCES
 A Nation At War.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
ARNDT, ROBERT HOLLAND '42.  Obituary.  June 1990.
ARNOLD, JANET '44 NEWENDORP.  Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 26.
ARNOLD, JOHN J. ’49.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 28.
ARNOLDINK, LLOYD A. ’55
 Obituary.  June 2002.  pg. 21.
 Obituary.  August 2002.  pg. 18.
 ART. 
  "Student, Mary Bruins, Bring N.Y. Pop Art Exhibit to Campus."  April 1978.
  "'An Alumnus Collect.'"  Orville Beattie '39.  December/January 197879.
 "Hanging Around."  Paintings by Michel.  April 1980.
 "The Nature of Abstraction" by Del Michel, prof. October 1981.
 "'Post Attic' Art Flourishing."  October 1982.
 "Patrons Give Arts the Aye."  October 1983.
 "Major Exhibition Reveals Neglected Austrian Era."  August 1987.
 "Muste Sculpture."  Campus Notes.  December 1991.  pg. 2.
 "College given original artwork."  December 1996.
 "Collection Enhanced."  Sculptures by Fakeye added to Hope collection.  
Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Artwork aids Hospice."  Student Daniel Berhanemeskel applies skills to 
fundraising
  campaign.  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
 "Smithsonian Art."  Lamidi Olonade Fakeye, artist-in-residence fall '96, has
exhibit
  featured at Smithsonian.  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
 “Commemorative print helps translation.”  Proceeds from prints of a painting
by Joel
  Tanis help Bible translation in Kenya.  Campus Notes.  February 
2001.  pg. 2.
 Hope art on exhibit in Queretaro, Mex.  Campus Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 3.
 “Students craft masks for benefit.”  Arianna Baker ’03 and Daniel 
Berhanemeskel ’03 create masks.  Campus Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 9.
 “Bruce McCombs On Campus.”  Artist paints campus buildings.  Faculty 
Profile.  August 2002.  pg. 10-11
 “Student Project a Permanent Addition.”  Sculpture made by student serves as
signage for sculpture studio.  Campus Notes.  February 2003  pg.2.
 “Arts Alive: Shaping the Future” The arts are alive and well at Hope, and 
they do matter. Students profiled include Larry Figueroa, Karie Luidens, Matt 
Oosterhouse, Laura Van Tassel, Amy Weber, and Sarah Williams. June 2009. Pgs. 6-9
 "A Place to Shine". A new art museum will be built to house Hope's permanent
art collection as well as other art exhibits. June 2010. Pg. 18-19. 
 "Visual Tradition." Campus Scene. December 2012. Pgs 14-15.
ARTS & SCIENCE.  "The Poetry of Aha and Other Enthusiasms."  April 1983.
ARWADY, GEORGE E. '69.  
 "Named Editor."  November/December 1976.
 "Appointed Editor."  February 1981.  
 "From the Anchor to the Chronicle."  October 1982.
ARWADY, MEREDITH ’00.
 “Living the dream.” Making a career out of singing. Alumni Profile. August 
2004. Pg 20.
“Young Grads Honored.”  Recipient of the new Young Alumni Award, presented by the 
Alumni Association.
ARWE, ALFRED. Obituary. August 2012. Pg 29.
                                                                                    
                                 
ASCHBRENNER, CHARLES, prof. 
 "Musical Tour (of Portugal)."  February. 
 Faculty Kudos.  December 1991.  pg. 16.
 Faculty Kudos.  June 1993.  pg. 7.
 "New Steinway enhances chapel."  April 1997.  pg. 2.
 “Pianists honor prof.” Aschbrenner named “Teacher of the Year” by Holland 
Teachers’
  Forum. Campus Notes. October 2004.  pg 12.
“Lasting Impact.”  Faculty Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 16. 
 "On the Shoulders of Giants." A list of  Music Dept Professors who will have
 a room named after them. He will be one. A Greater Hope. October 2013. pg. 8-9
ASHBY, EDITH SMITH ’39. 
 Obituary. October 2006. Pg 17.
 Obituary. December 2006. Pg 17.
ASSINK, ARON, son of alumnus Dale Assink.  Obituary.  October 1997.  pg. 23.
 ASSOCIATED WRITING PROGRAMS NATIONAL CONFERENCE.  Three students present 
papers.  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 13.
ASSOCIATION FOR SUPERVISION AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT (ASCD).  First
 student chapter formed.  Campus Notes.  June 1994.
AT FREEDOMS EDGE.  Book by Dr. William Cohen that won an award.  February 1994.
 See also: COHEN, DR. WILLIAM, prof.
                                                                                    
                               
ATHEY, PHYLLIS '78.  Obituary.  August 1988.
                                                                                    
                                 
ATHLETICS.  Also see:  HOPE COLLEGE – ATHLETICS or SPORTS.
   "StudentAthletes" four Academic AllAmericans at Hope.  By Doug Holm.  
February 1986.                                                                      
          
        "A Spectacular Year in Sports."  Eight league championships. June 1987.
 "Golf Earned National Bid."  June 1987.
 See also: "Demanding Sport with a Blue-Collar Coach."  National 
championships. June 1987.
 "Hope's First All-American Decathlete."  April 1988.
 "More Success Highlights Spring Sports Season."  June 1988.
 "Dee Ann Knoll - Academic All American."  June 1988.
 "Winter Sports Season Full of Sustained Success."  April 1988.
 "Many Milestones Mark Shining Winter Sports Season."  April 1989.
 "Women's Soccer Joins Varsity."  April 1989.
 "Personal Triumphs Mark Spring Season But '88-89 No Banner Year."  June 
1989.
 "Spring Honors Continue as Fall Season Approaches."  By Dick Hoekstra '84.  
August 1989.
 "Fall Standouts Put Hope Near Top of All-Sports Race."  December 1989.
 "Outstanding Teams Keep All-Sports Race Tight."  April 1990.
 "National Champions-Flying Dutch Win NCAA Title."  April 1990.
 "Hometown Crowd Cheers Hope Women to Last Second Victory."  April 1990.
 "Disney Helps Hope Realize Dream Season."  By David Mayo.  April 1990.
 "Confessions From a Realistic, Hopeful Fan."  By Eva Dean '83 Folkert.  
April 1990.
 "So Close Yet So Far."  June 1990.
 "Balance Earns First Place in Fall Sports Race."  December 1990.
 "Depth Earns MIAA All-Sports Lead."  December 1990.
 "Strong Performances Earn Individual and Team Recognition."  April 1991.
 "Season Sees National and Conference Championships."  April 1991.
 "Spring Highlights Include All-American Performances."  June 1991.
 "All-Sports is close."  December 1993.
 "From Obscurity to Center Stage."  Campus Profile.  October 1996.  pg. 6.
 "Haba Na Haba Hujaza Kibaba."  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 1999.  pg. 1.
 "Hope sweeps All-Sports triad."  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 1999.  pg. 28.
 "A 'Hope-Calvin' win."  Hope wins fund-raiser alumni game.  April 2000.  pg.
10.
 "Cold weather, hot highlights."  Winter sports roundup.  April 2000.  pg. 
16.
 "Season of breadth, season of depth."  Spring Sports roundup.  June 2000.  
pg. 14.
 "Mission Accomplished! On Every Front."  June 2003.  Pg. 11.
 “Spring Sprouts Standouts.” Spring Sports Roundup. June 2006. p. 15. 
“Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  pg. 12.
“Hope in Pictures.”  Korfball team competes in Czech Republic.  Campus Scene.  
December 2007.  Pg. 5.
“”Stadium Takes Shape” The Van Andel Soccer Stadium continues to be worked on, 
dedication is scheduled for Oct. 17th. August 2009. Pg. 5.
“Touchdown Hope!” Hope College will celebrate 100 years of football this year. 8 
pictures show Hope Football over the years. August 2009. Pgs. 14-15
“Turning Rehab into Wii-hab” Dr. Kirk Brumels ’88 led a team of students in 
researching the effectiveness of Wii games as part of an athletes rehabilitation 
program. Results were very positive. August 2009. Pg. 20.
"Photo Finish". Pictures and quotes from 2009-2010 athletes. Also, Hope won the 
Commissioner's Cup of the MIAA for the 10th consecutive year. June 2010. Pg. 16.
"Eyes on the Prize". Pictures from the Spring '11 semester. Hope won the 
Commissioner's Cup for the 11th straight year. June 2011. pgs. 20-21.
"So Much to Cheer About". This article discusses the successes of this year's winter
sports teams. April 2012. pgs. 16-17. 
"Run to Glory." Spring Sports. June 2012. pgs 16-17.
ATKINS, PRISCILLA, librarian.
  Received recognition for poem.  Faculty Kudos.  December 1997.  pg. 
8.
 Poetry published in collection, New Poems from the Third Coast: Contemporary
  Michigan Poetry.  Faculty Kudos.  Campus Notes.  October 2000.  pg. 
3.
 Poem “November Pink” named Poem of the Month in The Christian Science 
Monitor.
  Faculty Kudos.  February 2001.  pg. 3.
 Poetry published in various publications. Faculty Kudos. April 2006. p. 6. 
ATKINSON, SUSAN '63.  "Alumna Is Social Worker Par Excellence."  December 1979. 
ATTOH, KODJOPA, prof.  "Peace in 1983." February 1983.
ATTRITION.  "Attrition Study: Close look at the Tie that Binds."  April 1980.
ATWELL, MICHAEL '13. 
 "Scholars and Servant-Leaders." Atwell is awarded NCAA Postgraduate 
Scholarship. April 2014. pg. 17
ATWELL, RYAN ’00.  “A Call to Stewardship.”  Dr. Bouma-Prediger leads May Term 
course in the Adirondack Mountains in upstate New York, teaching environmental 
lessons.  Faculty Profile.  Pg. .10.
AUGUSTINE, RONALD ’72.  Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 17.
                                                            
AUNE, PETE '13. "NFL Internships." Campus Scene. December 2012. pg. 5
AUSCHWITZ-BIRKENAU.  "The youngest surviors."  Book, Kinderlager, on Auschwitz 
 written by alumni Milt Nieuwsma '63.  August 1998.  pg. 9.
AUSEMA, HOWARD ’72. Obituary. April 2010. pg. 28.
AUSTIN, DALE F., director of placement services.  
"A Silver Lining in Your Pink Slip."  August 1982.
 “Impact Honored.”  Dale Austin receives “Vanderbush-Weller Development Fund”
  award.  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 5.
“Lessons Across Campus.”  Extracurricular activities across campus.  Campus Profile.
 October 2007.  pg. 9.
"Quote, unquote" Dale reflects on the benefits of the Hope way of learning. Pictured
and quoted. 
 AUSTRIA DESCRIPTION & TRAVEL.  
  "Students FirstClass Guests at Austria's Treaty Fete."  By Colleen May.  
December 1980.
 "Alums Correspond: ‘Austria.’"  By Richard Hug '68.  June 1981.
AVISON, EDWARD S., prof.  Letter about the history of The Little Theater on the 4th 
 floor of Lubbers Hall.  October 1986.
AWAD, ELLEN TANIS ’90. 
Residential life coordinator in Dykstra Hall.  “Staff members appointed.”  August 
2000.  pg. 8.
“Lessons Across Campus.”  Director of student activities.  Campus Profile.  October 
2007.  pg. 6. 
“Graduation Update.”  The 2009 Commencement speaker will be Ellen Tanis ’90 Awad, 
who is director of Student Life and associate director of the Center for Faithful 
Leadership at Hope.  Campus Scene.  April 2009.  pg. 5.
“Haiku for Living.” Ellen wrote haiku to embody her messages to the class of 2009. 
Quoted and pictured. June 2009. Pgs. 14-15
“Living Lessons” Staff Profile of Ellen, looking back on how she came to be Hope’s 
Director of Student Life and associate director of the college’s Center for Faithful
Leadership. August 2009. Pgs. 12-13
BAAR, REV. JAMES W. '42.
 Receives H-Club "Hope for Humanity" Award.  Campus Notes.  October 1998.  
pg. 3.
 Obituary.  December 1999.  pg. 26.
 Obituary. 1980-15-0hc.jpgary.  February 2000.  pg. 13.
BAAR, JUDY RYPEMA ’75. “Quote, Unquote.” Reflections on Vienna Summer School. August
2006. pg. 2.  
BAAR, LOIS.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 15.
BAAR, RANDALL J. ’57.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 28.
BAAS, JEANETTE RYLAARSDAM ’42. Obituary. October 2005. pg. 18.
BABCOCK, GENE '45.  Obituary.  December 1985.
BACCALAUREATE. 
 "Baccalaureate and Commencement will be May 9."  April 1993.  pg. 8.
 "Education for Good."  Graduation '98.  June 1998.  pg. 15.
 "Graduation is May 7."  April 2000.  pg. 3
 "Memories to keep."  Excerpts from Dr. Mast's sermon. Graduation '00.  June 
2000.  pg. 5.
 “Graduation is May 6.”  Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis will give address.  April 
2001.  pg. 8.
 Address given by Dr. Leanne Van Dyk.  June 2002.  pg. 7.
“Graduation Update.”  The 2009 Baccalaureate sermon will be delivered by Dr. William
C. Brownson, president emeritus of Words of Hope.  Campus Scene.  April 2009.  pg. 
5.
"Graduation '13" Rev. Jill VerSteeg, a member of the college's Board of Trustees, is
set to deliver the 2013 Baccalaureate sermon. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg 5
 "Graduation." Will deliver Baccalaureate sermon. Campus Scene. April 2014. 
pg. 5
BACH, BETSY WACKERNAGEL ’74.  In line to serve as president of the National 
Communication Association in 2009.  Classnotes.  June 2007.  pg. 23.
BACH, DR. JANE GOUWENS, '58 prof. 
 "They'll be missed."  Faculty retirement.  April 2000.  pg. 6.
BACHMAN, MYRTIE YAREB, '70.  Obituary. April 2003. Pg. 17.
BAER, MARC, prof.
 Quote, Unquote excerpts.  December 1990.
 Faculty Kudos.  April 1993.  pg. 7.
 "NEH Events."  Participates in NEH summer seminar.  June 1995.
 On the Veritas Forum.  Quote, Unquote excerpts.  February 1997.
 Opening convocation speaker.  August 1997.  pg. 3.
 Summary of convocation speech.  Quote, unquote.  October 1997.  pg. 2.
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 "Baccalaureate and Commencement will be May 9."  April 1993.  pg. 8.
 "Grads told to be 'leaders in chance.'"  June 1993.  pg. 5.
 "Graduation Activities Scheduled."  April 1994. " 
 "Grads Encouraged to Accept Challenges as Opportunities."  Address by Louise
Shumaker '87.  By Greg Olgers '87.  June 1994.
 "Messages focus on life learning."  Addresses by James Allis and Kgothatso 
Semela '95.  June 1995.
 "You were good."  Address by Dr. John Shaughnessy.  June 1996.  pg. 7.
 "Graduation is May 4."  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 5. 
 "Ready for the next step."  June 1997.  pg. 5.
 "Graduation is May 3."  Address by Dr. Bouma-Prediger.  Campus Notes.  April
1998.  pg. 3.
 "Education for good."  Excerpts from Dr. Bouma-Prediger's speech.  June 
 1998.  pg. 15. "Education for Good."  Graduation '98.  June 1998.  pg. 15.
 "Graduation is May 7."  Campus Notes.  April 1999.  pg. 5.
 "Class of '99 sails on."  Summary of commencement activities.  June 1999.  
pg. 5.
 “Graduation events May 5.”  April 2002.  pg. 3.
 "Graduation is May 7."  Campus Notes.  April 2000.  pg. 3.
 "Memories to keep."  Excerpts from Dr. Bultman's speech and Dr. Mast's 
sermon.  June
  2000.  pg. 5.
 “Graduation is May 6.”  Maura Reynolds will give the commencement speech. 
Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis will give address.  April 2001.  pg. 8.
 “Dream worthwhile dreams.”  Excerpts from Maura Reynolds convocation speech 
and Dr. 
  Nyenhuis’s baccalaureate address.  June.2001.  pg. 13.
 “Take a bow.”  Photos from graduation.  June 2001.  pg. 28.
 “Graduation events May 5.”  April 2002.  pg. 3.
 “In You, God Trusts.”  Dr. Ronald Wolthuis gave address.  June 2002.  pg. 7.
 "Graduation is May 4."  April 2003.  pg. 6.
 "Continue the tradition of courage." Graduation '03.  June 2003.  pg. 8.
 "Don Luidens receives H.O.P.E. Award."  June '03.  pg.8.
 "Hope presents honorary degrees."  June 2003.  pg. 8.
 "Twins set a record."  June 2003.  pg 23.
 “Graduation is May 2.”  April 2004.  pg. 6.
 “Become a day dreamer.” Rev. Dr. Timothy L. Brown gave address. June 2004. 
pg 5.
 “Graduation activities are May 8.” Record number graduating. Speakers- Rev. 
Paul
  Boersma ’82 and Rev. David Bast ’73. Campus Notes. April 2005. Pg 2.
 “A Call to Greatness.” Speaker- Paul Boersma ’82 called them to greatness. 
Graduation
 ‘05. June 2005. Pg 24.
 “Graduation is May 7.” Dr Rhoda Janzen and Rev. Steven Norden ’74 are 
speakers. April 2006. p. 3. 
 “December ’05 Graduation Honors.” Lists summa cum laude, magna cum laude, 
and cum laude honorees. 
 “Graduates encouraged to seek meaning.” Commencement speaker was Dr. Rhoda 
Janzen, Rev. Stephen Norden was baccalaureate speaker. Graduation 2006. June 2006. 
p. 6. 
 “Embrace the True Life.”  Graduation ’07.  June 2007.  pg. 6.
“Graduation News.”  Dr. Stephen Hoogerwerf to speak at 2008 commencement.  Campus 
Scene.  April 2008.  pg. 5.
“License to Drive.”  143rd Commencement.  Speaker Dr. Steven D. Hoogerwerf ’77 
delivers commencement address, titled “Living with Questions (…but are you going to 
tell us what you really think?)”  Graduation ’08.  June 2008.  pg. 14.
“Graduation Update.”  The 2009 Commencement speaker will be Ellen Tanis ’90 Awad, 
who is director of Student Life and associate director of the Center for Faithful 
Leadership at Hope.  Campus Scene.  April 2009.  pg. 5.
“Haiku for Living.” Speakers this year were Dr. William Brownson with “Aiming for 
the Best” and Ellen Tanis Awad with her message of happiness and a call to remember 
all their time at hope. She wrote haiku to embody her messages. June 2009. Pgs. 
14-15.
 "Making the Most of the Journey" Pictures and quotes from Commencement 2010. June
2010. Pgs. 14-15. 
"Stories for the Ages". Pictures and quotes from Commencement 2011. June 2011. pgs. 
12-13. 
"Many ways Memorable." Graduation '12. June 2012. pgs 8-9.
"Graduation '13" Dr. Stacy Jackson, of DEMA will deliver the 2013 Commencement. 
Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
"Making a Calendar that Matters." Summary of  Graduation '13, with excerpts from Dr.
Stacy's address. June 2013. pg. 10-11
 "Graduation." Dr. Trent-Brown is chosen as Commencement speaker. April 2014.
 pg. 5
COMMERET, RAYMOND EMILE ’45.  Obituary.  August 2003.  pg. 18.
COMMISSIONER’S CUP. 
  “Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  pg. 12.
“On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 14.
COMMUNICATION.  "Communicating Meaning."  By Starla Drum, prof.  April 1980. 
COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT
 “A vision for new connections.” The New Martha Miller Center.  April 2003.  
pg. 5.
 See Also:  HOPE COLLEGE – COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT
  THE COMPANY/COLLEGE GIFTSINKIND CLEARING HOUSE.  April 1986.  pg. 3.
COMPUTERS.  
 "Bits & Peaces: a Humanist Tames His Computer."  By William Cohen, prof.  
August
  1983.
 "Liberal Arts Learning in the Computer Age."  By Christine Modey.  August 
1990.
 "Computer Competitors."  Hope computing team scores high.  Campus Notes.  
February 1995.
 "Programming Excellence."  Hope computing team earns highest finish in 15 
years during a programming competition.  Campus Notes.  February 1996.  pp. 3, 15.
 "Dining Excellence."  Hope College Dining Service Web site named "Web site 
of the
  Month."  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.          
 “Computing Contest.”  April 2001.  pg. 3.
 “Computer Service” Student Research Fund started in Dr. Herbert Dershem’s 
 name,          called the “Herb Dershem Summer Research Fund”. June 2009. Pg. 5
 COMPUTING RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
 Student Researcher Honored.  Alex Sherstov ’03.  Campus Notes.  April 2003. 
pg. 6.
COMSTOCK, BETTY JANE SMITH '44.  Obituary.  February 1991.
COMSTOCK, RUTH NIBBELINK '26.  Obituary.  December 1985. 
CONATSER, JOHN '74. Obituary. April 2012. pg. 28. 
CONCEPTS IN BIOCHEMISTRY.  Book by Prof. Rodney Boyer.  August 1998.  pg. 3.
CONDREN, CAROLYN RINGENOLDUS, ’62. Obituary. October 2009. Pg. 28.
CONFERENCES.
 “Conference center.” Campus Notes. Scholars gathered to attend major 
conferences held
  at or sponsored by Hope.  December 2000.  pg.3, 15.
 “Pooled Knowledge.” Campus Notes.  Legal professionals met with hope pre-law
  students for the conference, Law as Vocation:  Integrating Politics,
Values and
  Ethics in the Legal Profession.  December 2000.  pg. 15.
 Quote, Unquote.  Sample of introduction from Medievalism Conference by Dr.
  Gwendolyn A. Morgan.  February 2001.  pg. 3.
CONGDON, MARY ’95.  Obituary.  August 2003.  pg. 18.
CONKLIN, E DALE ’64. Obituary. June 2006. p. 22. 
CONKLIN, JOYCE BAKER ’50.  Obituary.  April 2004.  pg. 17.
CONLEY, EDITH DEYOUNG ’34. Obituary. February 2005. Pg 17.
CONLON, JOHN ’97.  Received “2007 Coach of the Year” award.  Class Notes.  April 
2008.  pg. 28. 
 "Called to Coach". Pictured and quoted on being a soccer coach after 
participating on Hope's Soccer team. August 2010. pg. 10.  
CONNECTED TO SCIENCE. Co-edited by Chemistry Prof, Dr. Joanne Stewart. December 
2013. pg. 20
CONOVER, GARRET '68. Obituary. August 2013. pg. 29
CONVERSACIONES SOBRE BORGES.  Book by prof. Ian Agheana. Faculty Kudos.  February
 2001.  pg. 16.
CONVOCATION.
  Winter Convocation summary of address by Dr. Van Wylen.  February 1981.
  "Campus Awaits 120 Freshman Class."  August 1981.
 Summary of address by president John H. Jacobson Jr.  October 1988.
 "Convocation Will Open Academic Year."  Dr. Dennis Voskuil gives opening 
address.  August 1993.
 Summary of Dr Voskuil's convocation address.  Quote, Unquote.  October 1993.
  "Hope Anticipates Class of 2000."  August 1996.  pg. 8.
 Summary of Dr. Simion's address.  Quote, Unquote.  October 1996.  pg. 2.
 Summary of Dr. Marc Baer's address.  Quote, Unquote.  October 1997.  pg. 2.
 Opening Convocation speech by Maura Reynolds.  "Amo, Amas: Love, Learning 
and the Life of the Mind."  Quote, unquote.  October 1998.  pg. 2.
 Excerpts from Charles Greens' Opening Convocation address.  Quote, unquote. 
October 1999.  pg. 2.
 Excerpts from Rev.Dr. Gerald Sittser ’72 Convocation address.  Quote, 
unquote. October 2000.  pg. 2.
 Dr. Orlando Taylor will deliver opening convocation address.  August 2001.  
pg. 3.
 Dr. Orlando Taylor’s convocation address.  Quote, Unquote.  October 2001.  
pg. 2.
 “Active summer anticipates fall.”  Dean Overman ’65 will give convocation 
address.  Campus Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 7.
 “Former provost to deliver convocation address.”  Dr. David Marker to speak.
 Campus Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 7.
 “Convocation to open school year.” Dr. Stephen Hemenway and Dr. Jennifer 
Young to
  speak. Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 10.
 Summary of Dr. Deirdre Johnston. Quote, Unquote. October 2005. pg. 2.
 “Renovations anticipate new year.” Dr. Harvey Blankespoor will be opening 
convocation speaker. August 2006. p. 6. 
 “From the Beginning.”  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  pg. 5.
 “New Year” Dr. Peter Schakel will be the featured speaker at the 2009 
Opening Convocation. August 2009. Pg. 5
 "New Year." President John C. Knapp will deliver the address at Opening 
Convocation 2013. Campus Scene. August 2013. pg. 5
 "Quote, Unquote." President Knapp delivers the Opening Convocation address 
   for the Class of 2017, the first which will graduate under 
    his leadership. Quote, Unquote. October 2013. pg. 1 
CONWAY, JOAN, prof. of music.  
 Elected President of Michigan Music Teacher's Association.  December 1990.
 "Prof. earns state music teaching honor."  December 1992.  pg. 6.
 Faculty Kudos.  February 1993.  pg. 10.
 Faculty Kudos.  June 1993.  pg. 7.
 Receives Alumni Citation from Lebanbon Valley college.  Faculty Kudos.  June
1996.  pg. 8.
 Traveled to Queretaro, Mexico, for Thanksgiving.  Campus Notes.  February 
2000.  pg. 3.
 “More than two centuries of Hope.”  Prof.Conway retires.  April 2001.  
pp.10, 11, 16.
CONWAY, PATRICIA '86.  Obituary.  October 1996.
COOKBOOK.  See KITAMURA, MITSUYO KUBO '62.
COOK, ALVIN J. “BOO” ’30.  Obituary.  June 2002.  pg. 21.
COOK, ANNA  ’03.  “Essay Honored.”  Campus Notes.  August 2000.  pg. 3.
COOK, BERNS '30. Obituary. June 2010. Pg. 29.
COOK, BETTY '52. Obituary. October 2013. pg. 29
COOK, DONNA ZEERIP '63. Obituary. December 2013. pg. 30
COOK, DOUGLAS '66.  Obituary.  December 1993.
COOK, ELSIE PEETS '27.  Obituary.  August 1988.
COOK, EMAJEAN (PAT).  Obituary.  June 2008.  pg. 30.
COOK, FREDERICK S. '52.  Obituary.  August 1997.  pg. 17.
                                                                                    
                                 
COOK, GEORGE H. '28.  Obituary.  September/October 1976. 
                                                                                    
                                 
COOK, GEORGE RICHARD '28.  Obituary. April 1992.  pg. 19.
COOK, GERARD, '38.  Obituary.  April 2000.   pg. 13.
COOK, GERARD '44. Obituary. October 2012. pg. 29
COOK, GORDON '37.  Obituary.  June 1992.  pg. 26.
COOK, JAMES I. '48.  
 "Alumni Lead RCA."  August 1981.
 "'Love Affair' with Hope Fuels Chairman's Zeal."  April 1985.
 "People of the Century."  Alumni News.  April 2000.  pg. 9.
 Obituary.  June 2007.  pg. 28.
COOK, JEAN RIVENBURGH '50. Obituary. April 2014. pg. 28
COOK, KAYE ROTTSCHAFER '35.  Obituary.  April 1998.  pg. 17.
COOK, LORI SIEGEL ’85.  “Alumni Association to honor four.”  April 2001.  pg. 6.
COOK, MARK ‘73.  
 "New Manager of Bookstore."  November/December 1973.
 "Hope's Bookstore Weathers Another Rush."  February 1986.
 Award winning exhibition at the Saugatuck-Douglas Museum along with Judy 
Hillman. 
  Faculty Kudos. December 2004. Pg 3, 17.
COOK, MARY DAMSTRA '38.  Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 17.
  
COOK, NANCY WOOD. Education prof.  
 “Outstanding Profs.”  Faculty Kudos.  December 2000 pg. 15.
 "Cultural Immersion on the West Coast" The first May Term for students to 
   explore being an educator and professional in a diverse inner city
   school, "Hope Comes to Watts". Created by Professors Cook, Kukla, 
   and Yelding of the Education Dept. Campus Profile. August 
2013. pg. 10-11
COOK, PAUL L. '50.  "Cited."  June 1982.
 Obituary. April 2010. Pg. 28
COOK, PETER.  “Chairs value Hope’s human impact.”  From Legacies: A Vision of Hope. 
 December 2000.  pg. 10.
COOK, ROBERT ’62. Obituary. February 2006. p. 13. 
COOK, RUTH BOLHUIS ’31. Obituary. October 2004. Pg 17.
COOK, RYAN '96.  "Singing the wondrous story."  Speaks at chime re-dedication, 
photo.
 June 1996.  pg. 5.
COOK, VIOLA '27.  Obituary.  April 1990.
COONS, WILLIAM '41.
 Obituary.  December 1998.  pg. 21.
 Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 13.
COOPER, CHARLES J.  Sympathy to the family on his death.  December 2002.  pg. 19.
COOPER, DWIGHT '57. Obituary. April 2014. pg. 29
CORBETT, CHRIS '88.  Obituary.  1988.
CORCORAR, BARBARY RUGGIERI '64. Obituary. April 2003. Pg. 17.
CORDES, JEFFREY '80.  
 Name Alumni Board President.  June 1990.
 "Alumni President Values College-Alumni Bond."  August 1990.
 "Alumni Association honors four."  April 1993.  pg. 13.
CORE CURRICULUM.  An opinion piece by Arthur Jentz.  August 1988.
CORELL, JEANNINE RAMONT '89.  Obituary.  April 1998.  pg. 17.
CORNELL, RALPH P ’49.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 28.
CORTEZ, MIKE. “Mathfest Honor.” Hope Senior wins the “SIAM” award from the MAA.
 Campus Notes. October 2004. Pg 3.
COSSAR, ELEANOR SPAAN '40. Obituary.  June 2003.  Pg. 25.
COSTA RICA.  "Alumni Tour features Costa Rica."  October 1997.  pg. 8.
                                                                                    
                                
COSTELLO, JULIE, prof.  Received Shaheen Award as the University of Notre Dame's 
 best graduate student in the humanities in the class of '97.  Faculty Kudos.  
 December 1998.
 pg. 8.
COSTER, DAVID '59. Obituary. October 2012. pg. 29
COSTER, LLOYD '35.  Obituary.  February 2000.  pg. 14.
COTTS, A. RUTH VAN ALSBURG ’31.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 28.
COUCILL, CHRISTOPHER, guest actor.  "Good Model for Students," December 1979.
COULAS, TARIN ’08.  “International Image.”  Won first place in annual Alumni Photo 
Contest sponsored by the AustraLearn study-abroad program with photo titled “Sheep 
Traffic Jam.”  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
COVELL, MARY VAN RAALTE ’52.  Obituary.  December 2008.  pg. 29.
COVENTRY, WILLIAM '55.  Obituary.  April 1994.
COX, ALICE PASCALL '42.
 Obituary.  August 1993
 Obituary.  October 1993.
COX, ANNA-LISA '94.  
 "Student receives NEH grant."  June 1992.
 V Lear's Wife.  June 1993.  pg. 12.
 Named to USA TODAY'S All-USA College Academic Team.  Campus Notes.  April 
1994.
 Attended conference on women in higher education in Scotland.  Campus Notes.
 August 1994.
 Received fellowship for graduate study.  Campus notes.  June 1996.  pg. 6.
                                                                                    
                          
COX, JOHN D. '67, prof.  
 "Home Schooling; Faculty Family Discovers Learning Without Boundaries."  
February 1982.
 A visit to his Shakespeare class.  April 1987.
 Publishes book on Shakespeare.  April 1988.
 About his book entitled: Shakespeare and the Dramaturgy of Power. April 
1988.
 Faculty Kudos.  December 1992.  pg. 3.
 "NEH stipend supports drama research."  June 1993.  pg. 6.
 Participated in Lilly Fellows Conference at Valparaiso University.  Campus 
Notes.  December 1994.
 Pew Evangelical Scholars fellowship.  Campus Notes.  June 1995.
 "New Endowed Chair Established."  December 1996.
 A NEW HISTORY OF EARLY ENGLISH DRAMA.  Author.  October 1997.  pg. 15.
 Invited to Seminar on Editing in Washington DC.  December 1997.  pg. 8.
 Receives two prizes for A New History of Early English Drama.  Faculty 
Kudos.  December 1998.  pg. 8.
 “Plentiful Publishing.” The Devil and the Sacred in English Drama, 
1350-1642.  Author.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2001.  pg. 16.
 Publishes Shakespeare’s Henry VI, Part 3.  Campus Notes.  February 2002.  
pg. 7.
 “John Cox to examine Shakespeare’s thought.”  Receives National Endowment 
for the Humanities fellowship.  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 7.
“Quote, Unquote.”  Opening Convocation speaker.  October 2008.  pg. 2.
“Exploring the Whys and Wherefores.”  Highlighting professor John Cox of the English
Department.  Faculty Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 10.
 "Digital Humanization and the Book." His most recent book is a scholarly 
    edition of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. Faculty Profile. 
August 2013. pg. 19
COX, KENNTH E. III. Sympathy to. October 2006. Pg 19.
COYLE, DR. BRIAN- professor of music and chairperson of the department. "Making 
Music". Quoted. June 2011. pg. 9. 
CRAIG, SHANNON ’09.  “Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the 
seven social science departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  
October 2008.  pg. 6.
CRAIOVEANU, DEBORAH, prof.
 Traveled to Queretaro, Mexico, for Thanksgiving.  Campus Notes.  February 
2000.  pg. 3.
CRAIOVEANU, MIHAI, prof.  
 Faculty Kudos.  April 1993.  pg. 7.
 "Recording Released."  Faculty violinist and wife release recording.  
December 1993.
 Faculty Kudos.  June 1997.  pg. 14.
 Traveled to Queretaro, Mexico, for Thanksgiving.  Campus Notes.  February 
2000.  pg. 3.
 Invited to Carnegie Hall.  Faculty Kudos.  Campus Notes.  October 2001.  pg.
3.
 Violinist returns to Carnegie Hall.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 2.
 Will perform again at Carnegie Hall.  Campus Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  April 
2004.  pg. 3.
 Invited to perform at the Shanghai International Festival in China. Faculty 
Kudos.
  December 2006. Pg 12.
CRAM, ANNA RUTH WORKMAN ’49. Obituary. April 2007. Pg 27.
CRAM, SUSAN DICKSON ’77.
      Obituary. October 2004. Pg 18.
 Obituary. December 2004. Pg 16.
CRAMER, LINDA S. ’70. Obituary. April 2005. Pg 21.
CRAVEN, HARLENE SCHUMAAT ’45. Obituary. August 2006 p. 21.
CRAW, HAROLD J. ’39. Obituary. December 2004. Pg 16.
CREATIVE WRITING.
  "Wit, WordPower and Work."  By R. Dirk Jellema, prof.  February 1980.
 Jack Ridl won “Say the Word” poetry competition.  Faculty Kudos.  Campus 
Notes. 
  April 2002.  pg. 12.
CREW, HETTY  VOS ’59
 Obituary.  December 2001.  pg. 18.
 Obituary.  February 2002.  pg. 14.
CRICHTON, JOHN.  "Alumna examines Crichton's work.."  October 1997.  pg. 15.
                                                                                    
                                 
CRITICAL ISSUES SYMPOSIUM.  See: SYMPOSIUMS.
CROATIA.  "Piano Man."  Interview with Croatian student Tomislav Skarica. By Greg 
Olgers
 '87.  August 1993.
CROCKETT, KATHERINE SKILLERN '32. Obituary. August 2010. pg. 29.
CRONKITE, DONALD, prof.  
"Muste: 'a Grad Hope Can Be Proud Of.'"  April 1985.
"Science in Focus: Old Perspective, New Imperatives."  December 1981.
See:  Quote, Unquote.  April 1984
Commencement speaker. 1988.
"Don Cronkite: Renaissance Man."  February 1989.
Winner of a Sears-Roebuck Foundation Teaching Excellence and Campus Leadership 
Award.  June 1991.
"Biologist honored nationally."  Cronkite receives 1995 Four-Year College Biology 
Teaching Award.  December 1995.
Published guide.  Faculty Kudos.  June 1996.  pg. 8.
Book reaches third edition.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2003.  pg. 3
Appointed to committee on issues of human genetic technology.  Campus Notes.  
Faculty Kudos.  April 2004.  pg. 3.
 Quote, unquote.  Essay in reference to the organ installed in Nykerk in 
2000. April 2005.
  Pg 2.
 “Best in the state.” Cronkite named “College Teacher of the Year” by MSTA; 
Angelique
  Finch ’94 Biehl named “High School Teacher of the Year.” Campus 
Notes. April
  2005. Pg 6.
 “Biologist wins national award.” Received recognition from the National 
Association of
  Biology Teachers (NABT). Faculty Kudos. December 2006. Pg 6.
“Highest Honor.”  Awarded the highest honor bestowed by the National Association of 
Biology Teachers, the “2008 Honorary Membership Award”, for his distinguished 
teaching and service in the biological sciences.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2008.  pg.
17.
“The Road to Hope” faculty retirees. Pictured and quoted. April 2010. Pg. 18.
CROOK, PHILIP G.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 30.
CROOKS, JAMIE '93.  "Jamie Crooks excels on-court and off."  By Eva Dean Folkert.  
April
 1993.  pg. 11.
CROOKSHANK, JOYCE KLAASEN ’28.  Obituary.  February 2004.  pg. 17.
 CROSSLAND, KEITH '71.  "On the Road to Atlanta."  Served as chair umpire at the 
Olympics.
 August 1996.  pg. 14.
CROSSROADS PROJECT.  See HOPE COLLEGE – CROSSROADS PROJECT.
CROUNSE, ERNEST JR. '35.  Obituary.  August 1994.
CROWLEY, WILLIAM ’92. 
“Concert will feature grad’s work.” Kawanata Suite to be
  performed with Aerial fall concert. Alumni Profile. August 2004. Pg 
9.
Lecturer of dance in both the Department of Fine Arts at Barry University in Miami 
Shores and the Department of Dance at the University of Miami in Coral Gables.  
Class Notes.  August 2007.  pg. 25.
CRUMLEY, CARON NOGGLE ’75. Obituary. June 2006. p. 22. 
CUBA.
 "Transitions."  An article on modern day Cuba with Dr. Roger Nemeth.  
October 1993.
 "Prof enjoys major-league serendipity."  Dr. Roger Nemeth runs across Cuban 
politics while on sabbatical in Baltimore.  Campus Notes.  June 1999.  pg. 9.
CULTURE AND CUSTOMS OF KENYA.  Book by Dr. Neal Sobania ’68.  “Varied Volumes.”  
Faculty Kudos.  Febrary 2004.  pg. 11.
CUNNINGHAM, Dr. DAVID S.
 Hired to direct new program.  August 2003.  pg. 3.
Receives award for book Reading is Believing.  Campus Notes, Faculty Kudos.  October
2003.   pg. 3.
Publishes new book, Friday, Saturday, Sunday: Literary Mediations on Suffering, 
Death, and New Life.  Faculty Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 14.
CUNNINGHAM, IRENE WILLIAMS '36.  Obituary.  August 1999.  pg. 17.
CUPERY, DOWE '35.  Obituary.  August 1994.
CUPERY, HAROLD E. “HAL” ’41.  Obituary.  August 2003.  pg. 18.
CUPERY, JOANNE KRAUSE ’54.  Obituary.  April 2008.  pg. 32.
CUPERY, MARTIN '24.  Obituary.  December 1996.
CUPERY, NICHOLAS '32.  Obituary.  August 1995.
CUPERY, TIM '01
 "If the Shoe fits..."  Campus Notes.  April 2000.  pg. 3.
 Participates in summer seminar through Pew Younger Scholars Program.  Campus
  Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 13.
CURRY, EARL R., prof.
   "Peace in 1983."  February 1983. 
  "AntiCommunist Reflex Fills As Foreign Policy."  October 1983.
 "One Campus View of the Presidential Election."  October 1988.
 "They'll be missed."  Faculty retirement.  April 2000.  pg. 6.
CURTI, ELEAZAR "CHAL," obituary, husband of alumna Elizabeth Van Lente '47 Curti.  
June
 1997. pg. 23.
CURTIS, CRISTI.  Sympathy To.  August 2007. pg. 30.
CURTIS, MARJORY R. ’45. Obituary. June 2004. Pg 26.
CURTIS, ROBERT. '41. Obituary. April 2014. pg. 27
 CURTIS, STANLEY.  Obituary.  April 1997.  pg. 19.
CUSHMAN, GERTRUDE MEENGS ’37.
 Obituary.  February 2001.  pg.14.
 Obituary.  April 2001.  pg. 17.
CUSHMAN, HERBERT '46.  Obituary.  October 1984.
CYCLING.
 "Cycling a winning passion."  October 1994.
 “Cycling odyssey.”  Rev. Nevin Webster ’54 bikes across U.S.  Alumni News.  
February
  2002.  pg. 7.
DAANE, BEVERLY KERLIKOWSKI, '76.  "Women of Hope."  October 1981. 
DAHL, DORIS.  Obituary.  Wife of Robert Dahl '66.  October 1993.  pg. 15.
DAHLKE, FRANCIS GENE. ’58.  Obituary.  June 2007.  pg. 28.
DAHM, JEANNETTE GREENFIELD '67.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 13.
DALENBERG, RUTH '48 TER BEEK.  Obituary.  August 1999.  pg. 19.
DALGLEISH, HELEN PARRISH '34.  Obituary.  December 1991.  pg. 18.
DALMAN, EVERLYN BOLHUIS ’34. Obituary. August 2004. Pg 18.
DALMAN, GEORGE '47.  Obituary.  October 1984.
DALMAN, HOWARD '32.  Obituary.  June 1986.
DALMAN, JOSEPH I. ’51.  Obituary.  August 2007.  pg. 28.
DALMAN, LAVERNE C. “CURLY” ’28. May 8, 2009. pg. 30
DALMAN, LAWRENCE '17.  Obituary.  February 1986.
DALMAN, LILLIAN MULDER ’35.  Obituary.  June 2008.  pg. 29.
DALMAN, RUTH '30 ROOS.  Obituary.  August 1996.
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GANDHI.  "Seeds of Peace, Trees of Peace: Gandhi's Season-less Teachings."  By Boyd 
Wilson, 
 prof.  December 1983.
GALIEN, JOHN JR. '51. Obituary.  June 2003.  Pg. 26.
GANEFF, PETER, student.  "The right stuff."  Students participate in NASA 
experiment.  June
 1997.  pg. 24.
GANOTE, ROVILLA '50 MCGEE.  Obituary.  December 1999.  pg. 27.
GARANT, LAURA ROOSENRAAD '41.  Obituary.  October 1994.
GARBER, YVONNE YNTEMA ’46. Obituary. February 2005. Pg 17. 
GARDEI, GRACE '25.  Obituary.  April 1984.
GARDNER, JOHN '87.  "Desert Storm Winds Blow Changes in Hope Lives."  April 1991.
GARFIELD, LUCRETIA '08.  Obituary.  August 1986.
GARRARD, ETHELYN SCHAAP '37. Obituary. June 2013. pg. 29
GARRETT, LAURIE.  Gave opening keynote address for 2008 Critical Issues Symposium.  
“Quote, Unquote.”  December 2008.  pg. 2.
GARRISON, AMBER, assistant director of housing 2000.
 “Staff members appointed.”  August 2000.  pg. 8.
 Article receives award from Association of Fraternity Advisors.  Campus 
Notes.
  February 2002.  pg. 7.
GARVELINK, FLORENCE.  Obituary.  February 1995.
GARWOOD, GARY J. '67. Obituary.  June 2003.  Pg. 26.
GASERO, GINNY.  Obituary.  Mother of Russ Gasero '73.  February 1994.
GASTON, WILLIAM '36.  Obituary.  April 1989.
GAUMOND, EVA ’90.  “Alumni board names members.”  August 2000.  pg. 12.
GAYDOU, DANNY R.  “Hope to honor two.”  Receives honorary degree.  Campus Notes.  
April 2004.  pg. 6.
GEARHART, EZRA F. '52.  Obituary.  October 1995.
GEARY, DANIEL COURTLANDT '50. Obituary. December 2010.
GEARY, JOHN '46.  Obituary.  April 1997.  pg. 18.
GEEGH, MARY '20.
 Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 14.
 Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 17.
GEEGH, VIOLA PAS (Hope Prep '14).  Obituary.  August 1992.  pg. 16.
GEENEN, ADRIAN '52. Obituary. April 2012. pg. 29. 
GEERLINGS, ANN '58.  Obituary.  February 1987.
GEERLINGS, ARDEAN ARENDONK '27.  Obituary.  June 1984.
GEERLINGS, CLYDE, '27.  Obituary.  Prof. 1946-59.  September/October 1978. 
GEERLINGS, LEE '34.  Obituary.  April 1987.
GEIGER, ELIZABETH H. '55.  Obituary. April 2003. Pg. 18.
GEIGER, WILLIAM '48.  Obituary.  February 1991.
GELPI, STEVEN KENNEDY ‘81.  Obituary.  April 2001.  pg. 17.
GEMS GIRLS CLUBS
 "Four One Hearts, Mission." Alumni Profile. pgs 18-19.
GENES - HUMAN.  Critical Issues Symposium '94.
 Quote, Unquote.  December 1994.
 See also: SPEAKERS - COLLINS, DR. FRANCIS.
GENNEMAN, FRIEDA '22.  Obituary.  August 1986.
GENTENAAR, ROBERT. prof.  
 "A Depression in 1980?"  December 1979.
 "Black Monday Creates Hazy Daze Ahead."  February 1988.
GENTENAAR, ROBERT. prof.  
 "Six Classrooms in the Social Sciences."  October 1986.  pg. 10.
 "They'll be missed."  Faculty retirement.  April 2000.  pg. 6.
GENTILE, JAMES, prof. 
"The Poetry of Aha and Other Enthusiasms."  April 1983.
"New Dean (for the natural sciences)."  February 1988.
Lecturer at International Conference.  August 1988.
Lectures in Australia and New Zealand.  Campus Notes.  February 1989.
"Gentile Makes Research a Teaching Tool."  By Christine Modey '90.  June 1990.
"Science Education: What Works and What is Needed for the Future."  February 1991.  
Faculty Kudos.  April 1993.  pg. 7.
Keynote speaker at the Third Congreso Latino-americane De Genetica in Mexico.  
December 1994.
"Alumni Achievement Award."  From Illinois State University Alumni Association.  
Campus Notes.  June 1995.
Keynote speaker at opening convocation.  Quote, Unquote.  October 1995.  pg. 2.
Featured speaker at forum at Northern Arizona University.  Campus Notes.  February 
1996.  pg. 15.
Attended international science education conference in Switzerland.  Faculty Kudos. 
October 1997.  pg. 15.
Appointed to the Committee on Undergraduate Science Education (CUSE).  Faculty 
Kudos.  April 1998.  pg. 6.
Re-appointed to the Hazard Waste Site Review Board for the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality.  Faculty Kudos.  October 1999.  pg. 3.
“James Gentile earns national award.”  Earned the Alexander Hollaender award.  
Faculty Kudos.  June 2001.  pg. 17.
Elected president of International Association of Environmental Mutagen Societies.  
Faculty Kudos.  February  2002.  pg. 7.
“‘Ground-breaking’ makes it official.”  Participates in ceremony for new science 
building.  June 2002.  pg. 2.
“Report shapes biology nationally.”  Participates in elite group for national report
on research.  Campus Notes.  October 2002.  pg. 7.
“Gentile named AAAS Fellow.”  Campus Notes.  December 2003.  pg. 6.
Two articles published in journals.  Campus Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2004.  
pg. 8.
"New Deans" After leaving Hope for 8 years, Dr. Gentile will return as academic dean
and professor of biology. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
GEORGE, DANIEL “CHIP” ’97.  “Broken beanbag sparks venture.” Alumni Profile. October
      2005. pg. 20.
      
GEORGE F. BAKER SCHOLARS PROGRAM
 "Education Enlivened." Recent trip to China exemplifies the group's emphasis
 on connecting students with the business world. Campus Profile. June 2012. pgs 
14-15.
GEORGE, RICHARD, student.  "Tribute To Truckers."  May/June 1978.
GEORGE, DR. TAMARA. Prof. Won “Excellence in Research Award” and published in 
 Journal of Transcultural Nursing.  Faculty kudos.  Campus Notes.  October 
2000.  pg. 3.
 “A lasting legacy: retirees’ impact will endure in lives touched.” 
Retirement honors. Faculty profile. April 2006. p. 8-9.
GEORGES, ANNE '12. National Scientist Foundation fellowship. Student Kudos. June 
2012. pg 17.
GERACI, MYRA WIERSMA '56.
 Obituary.  June 1998.  pg. 22.
 Obituary.  August 1998.  pg. 18.
GERIBO, DANIEL '70.  Obituary.  February 1997.
 GERMAN STUDENTS H.C.  "Introduce German (high school) Students to U.S."  During
 summer.  April/May 1975.
 GERONTOLOGY PSYCHOLOGY.  "Can 'Old Dogs' Learn New Tricks?"  December 1982.
GETSCHMAN, BILL '14. "Digital Scholarship." Some of the Mellon program's most 
 current members share their experiences. Campus Profile. December 2013. pg 
12 - 13
GEURINK, STEVEN '83. Obituary. August 2013. pg. 29
GHANA.  "Alums Correspond, Ghana."  By Samuel Fumey '71.  June 1981.
GHEKIERE, KATIE '14. "Achieving Passion, Discerning Vocations." Quote and pictured. 
Campus Profile. August 2012. pg. 18-19
GIBBS, BRIAN ’84.  “A Story to Tell.”  Highlighting experiences of Brian Gibbs from 
graduation to the present.  Alumni Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 12.
GIBBS, CLAIRE VANDER MEULEN '75.
 "Alumni Board names new members."  June 1995.
 "Family ties were foundation."  August 1998.  pg. 3.
GIBBS, DR. JANICE, prof.  
Treasurer for North American Society for Reformation Research.  December 2001.  pg. 
3.
“Connections for Life.”  Highlighting the humanities division at Hope.  Campus 
Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 6.
GIBSON, C. KENDRICK, prof.
 Instructional guide published.  December 1990.
 Faculty kudos.  June 1992.  pg. 10.
 "Hope College constituency an integral part of Hope in the Future."  October
1989.
 "Project charts business excellence."  April 1995.
 "Ken Gibson of faculty dies." Campus Notes. June 2003. Pg. 6.
GIEBINK, RICA SCHNEIDER '25.  Obituary.  December 1994.
GIEBINK, THEODORE '27.  Obituary.  December 1994.
GIFFORD, KATHLEEN MCCARTHY '79.  Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 25.
GILLESSE, JOHN ’42. Obituary. June 2001. pg 26.
GILLETTE, PAUL V. ’50. 
 Obituary. February 2005. Pg 17.
 Obituary. April 2005. Pg 21.
GILLINGHAM, DR. DAVID, prof. at CMU.
 Orchestra premiered piece by this composer.  December 1997.  pg. 3.
 Commissioned to compose a piece for Musical Showcase concert.  Campus Notes.
  April 2000.  pg. 3.
GILMAN, MARCELLA WESTERMAN ’48.  Obituary.  August 2007.  pg. 28.
GILMORE, GERALD ’42.
 Obituary.  August 2001.  pg. 18.
 Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 18.
GILMORE, JOHN '60. Obituary. October 1997. pg. 22.
                                                                                    
                              
GINDL, SAMANTHA. "Learning in Community." Student participant in Hope's first 
off-campus intentional community. Campus Profile. December 2013. pg 8-9
GIROD, GORDON '42. Obituary. June 1992. pg. 26.
GJERAPIC, KATARINA.  Obituary.  Daughter of Malia Havlicek '96 and granddaughter of 
Mary Dykstra '63 Havlicek and Stephen Havlicek '63. October 1999. pg 15.
GLICK, MARION SLINN ’50. Obituary. October 2006. Pg 17.
GLUPKER, MAX (MAG) A. ’75.  Obituary.  October 2008.  pg. 29.
GNADE, MARI HOWARD ’56. Obituary. April 2007. Pg 28.
 GODFREY, ALMON, prof. 190423. September/October 1973. 
GOEBEL, JULIE.
 "New director."  Named director of housing and residential life.  February 
1994.
 "Contest honors rooms that shine."  Quoted in article about "Home Sweet 
Hope" contest.  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 2.
GOEN, BILLY G. '80.  Obituary.  December 1995.
GOETZ, KATHERYN '04. "Bright Futures Begin Abroad". Quoted on her experience with 
 the Fulbright year in Germany. June 2010. Pg. 13. 
GOFF, DAVID B. ’85.  Obituary.  October 2002.  pg. 22.
GOGOLIN, ELTON '41.  Obituary.  February 1997.
“GOING THE DISTANCE TO HELP.”  Dance Marathon, spring 2002.  April 2002.  pg. 2.
GOLDS, JOHN E. ’38.  Obituary.  April 2004.  pg. 17.
GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP.  
 Katie Drake, recipient.  Student Kudos.  June 1997.  pg. 15.
 Kevin Paulisse, recipient.  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 Caroline J. Newell '99, recipient.  Student Kudos.  June 1999.  pg. 3.
 Steven Molesa '00 and Jordan Schmidt '00, recipients.  Student Kudos.  June 
   2000.  pg. 3.
 Andrew Huisman, recipient.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
 Keith Mulder ‘07, recipient.  Student Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 9.
Kristin Dittenhafer, Jonathan Moerdyk, Amy Speelman, recipients.  Campus Scene.  
June 2008.  pg. 5.
Mark Lunderberg, Blair Williams recipients. Joel Blok and Paul Frybarger received   
                  honorable mention. Campus Scene June 2009 Pg. 5
GOLOMB, NATE ’07.  “Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  
pg. 12.
GONTHIER, PETER, prof.
 Recipient of National Science Foundation grant.  December 1989.
 Received a Cottrell College Science Award for neutron stars study for NASA. 
Faculty Kudos.  October 1999.  pg. 3.
 Faculty Kudos. Research team for NASA. February 2006. p. 14. 
 Faculty Kudos. NASA Project. He and his group of student researchers are 
participating in a NASA-funded collaborative project that is liking multiple teams 
in an international effort that could result in a giant leap in mankind’s 
understanding of a type of star. August 2009. Pg. 21.
GONZALES, ALFREDO '75, assistant dean and assistant provost.
 "Promotion."  August 1986.
 "Gonzales Made Assistant Provost."  August 1990.
 "Gonzales receives state honor."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 "Wall Wrecker, Bridge Builder."  By Eva Dean Folkert '83.  February 1996.  
pg. 7.
 Visited Mexican universities for possible partnerships with Hope.  Campus 
notes.  April 1996.  pg. 14.
 "Ties to Mexico benefit students."  Quoted as a fundamental person in 
developing Hope's relationship with the Autonomous University of Queretaro.  April 
1999.  pg. 9.
 “Appointed to associate provost.”  Campus Notes.  December 2001.  pg. 2.
 “International Efforts Honored.” Campus Scene. October 2006. Pg 5.
“Exploring the Challenges.”  Critical Issues Symposium.  December 2007.  pg. 20.
“Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education.  Campus Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 6. 
“Ambassador of Understanding.”  Faculty/Staff Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 10.
“Educational Tour.”  Educational trip to South America planned for alumni and 
friends of Hope College.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
“Service Honored” He has been honored for his role as a founding member 20 years ago
of the Great Lakes Colleges Association’s Committee on Institutional Commitment to 
Educational Equity. August 2009. Pg. 21
"Quote, Unquote." He helped in planning the Critical Issues Symposium, 
"Reconciliation: Hope in a Divided World," addressed by Dr. Miroslav Volf from Yale 
University. 
  December 2012. pg. 2
GONZALES, WILLIAM, featured Venezuelan student, April 1988.
GOOD, GEORGE M. '36.  Obituary.  April 2000.  pg. 13.
GOOD, PHYLLIS VANDER SCHAAF '53. Obituary. June 2012. pg. 29
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE.   
 Jenise Brown '87 named one of 100 Women of Promise.  June 1987.
     Recognized Hope as one of 50 best bargains in higher education.  October 
1988.
 "Still a Bargain."  Anchor of Hope by Preston J. Stegenga '47, reports Hope 
was on Good Houskeeping Magazine's "best buys in a college education" list in '49.  
December 1988.
GOODIN, MYRTLE OVERBEEK ’46.  Obituary.  October 2008.  pg. 29.
A GOODLY HERITAGE: Essays in Honor of the Reverend Dr. Elton J. Bruins at Eighty.  
Planned and edited by Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis.
GOODMAN, DANIELLE '12. Receive Honorable Mention for Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship 
and Excellence in Education Foundation. Student Kudos. June 2012. pg. 17
GOODROW, WILLIAM '42.  Obituary.  February 1997.
GOODWIN, ALICE MUNRO ’39. Obituary. December 2006. Pg 18.
GOODWIN, BRUCE '64.
 Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 17.
 Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 25.
GOODWIN, HEATH T. ’39. 
 Obituary. June 2005. Pg 22.
 Obituary. August 2005. Pg 22.
GOODWIN, KENNETH '66.  Obituary.  April 1998.  pg. 17.
GOODWIN, ROBERT '42.  Obituary.  February 1993.  pg. 14.
GOORMAN, GENE '50. Obituary. April 2012. pg. 29. 
GOOZEN, EARL '35.  Obituary.  June 1991.
GORDA, RAE '52 DUMEZ.  Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 17.
GORTER, CORNELIA '39 VAN SLUYTERS.  Obituary.  February 2000.  pg. 15.
GORTER, PHIL '69.  "No Lack of Vision."  Reprint of an article from Association for 
the
 Blind.  October 1980.
GORTSEMA, MINA R.  Sympathy to her family on her death.  December 2000.  pg. 19.
GORTSEMA, RILEY, student.
 "Student Mourned." As a Hope sophomore, she was tragically killed in a 
 pedestrian- vehicle accident. Campus Scene. June 2013. pg. 5 
GOSHORN WILLIAM PAUL '50.  Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 25.
GOTTWALD, PAUL. ’42.  Obituary.  June 2007.  pg. 29.
 THE GOURMAN COLLEGERATING STUDY.  June 1984.
GOUWENS, JUDY DEENIK '69.  "Teaching the New-Fashioned Way."  Reprinted from the
  Grand Rapids Press.  Teacher gets Christa McAuliffe Fellowship.  October 
1988.
GRABINSKI, JUDITH '66 SMIT.  Obituary.  December 1998.  pg. 21.
GRABO, ELSIE M.  Sympathy to Eric Grabo, her son. ‘69.
GRADUATE SCHOOL.  New link between Hope and Central Michigan University.  Campus
 Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 3.
GRADUATION
 SEE COMMENCEMENT.
GRAHAM, EVERETT.  Obituary.  Husband of Gertrude Graham '37.  December 1993.
GRAHAM, GERTRUDE VENEKLASEN ’37.  Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 18.
GRAHAM, JANE ROETERS ’98. Choosing hope for children.” Founded non-profit to work 
with children in Africa affected by HIV/AIDS. Heather Vander Plaat. February 2006. 
p. 16.
GRAHAM, LINDA, prof.
 A day in "Jazz I" class in the Dance Department.  December 1986.
 "Young Voices."  On Aerial Dance Theater's "Interview With a Child."  Campus
Notes.  April 1998.  pg. 5.
 “Choreography earns award.” Aerial Dance.  Won state wide award for “Red 
Wolf.”  April. 2001.  pg. 3.
 Dance “Chair Study – Part I” found a new home. Campus Notes. June 2005. Pg 
20. 
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  Pg. 8.
“Mentoring for a Lifetime” Article on Linda’s life as both a teacher and mentor. 
Pictured and quoted. April 2010. Pgs. 12-13. 
"Dance Research a Holistic Ideal." Co-advised a research project receiving 
international attention. Campus Profile. October 2012. pg. 8-9
GRANADA.  "Alumni Med."  December 1983.
GRANBERG, CAROL VANOSS '62.  Obituary. August 2013. 
GRANBERG, LARS, prof.  
 “Chairs Perpetuate Academic Vitality."  April 1981.
 Retires.  April 1984.  pg. 5.
GRANBERG-MICHAELSON, J.K. ’04.  Drove to Washington, D.C. for the inauguration of 
President Barack Obama.  Class Notes.  April 2009.  pg. 23.
GRANBERG-MICHAELSON, WESLEY, '67.
 "Ecology and Life: A Christian Perspective on the Environment."  December 
1988.
 Quote, Unquote.  From Synod general secretary's report.  August 1998.  pg. 
2.
 Environmental-religious speech for CIS.  Quote, Unquote.  December 2001.  
pg. 2.
Delivered the benediction at the National Prayer Service at the inauguration of 
President Barack Obama.  Class Notes.  April 2009.  pg. 23.
Class Notes. June 2012. Pg 21. 
GRANTS.
 "Research Support."  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
 “Grant boosts information instruction.”  Using information technology more 
effectively.
  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 12.
 “Record grant boosts research program.”  National Science Foundation grant. 
Campus
  Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 9.
 “Hope leads in research grants.” Six grants from the National Science 
Foundation for
  research experiences for undergraduates (NSF-REU). Campus Notes. 
June 2004.
  Pg 7.
 “Nuclear Research.” Three year grant from the National Science Foundation’s 
research in
  undergraduate institutions. Campus Notes. June 2004. Pg 7.
 “Grant projects build on strength.” A major grant from the Howard Hughes 
Medical
  Institute (HHMI) builds on excellence. Picture of student Mike 
   Poublon Junior. Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 8.
 “Hope’s strongest computer.” The HHMI grant enables Dr. William Polik and 
others to
  purchase computers to compute large calculations. Campus Notes. 
August 2004.
  Pg 8.
 “Grant supports online master’s course.” OAISD recieves grant to develop 
online
  graduate courses for in-service teachers. Campus Notes. February 
2005. Pg 12.
 “Measuring Learning.” Three year $300,000 grant from the Teagle Foundation 
Inc.
  Campus Notes. August 2005. Pg 19.
GRAVES HALL.
 “Attention to Detail” Seven pictures of the newly renovated Graves Hall, 
along with some background information. August 2009. Pgs. 16-17.
GRAVES, NATHAN.
 "Nathan Graves: Building benefactor."  By Larry Wagenaar '87.  Graves Hall 
turns 100.   June 1994.
 See Also:  HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - GRAVES HALL.
GRAY, DEBBIE, student.  September/October, November/December 1975.
GRAY, JULIA DENHERDER '34.
 Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 17.
 Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 25.
GRAY, MAXINE '04. 
"Association Honors Young Alumni.."  Receives Young Alumni Award. April 2014. pg. 28
GRAY, M. EGERTON “JIM” ’41.  Obituary.  June 2008.  pg. 29.
GRAYBIEL, JARED '10. "Eight Journeys Through Hope" Pictured and Quoted. June 2010. 
Pg. 6
GREAT LAKES COLLEGES ASSOCIATION.  "Six Hope College professors and academic
 administrators participated in a special conference marking the 30th 
anniversary of
 GLCA."  June 1993.  pg. 9.
GREECE.  
 "Greek Tour."  Arranged for alumni.  Campus Notes.  December 1993.
 "Tour planned of Greece and Turkey."  December 1997.  pg. 14.
GREEK LIFE
 Greek Growth.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
“Lessons Across Campus.”  Extracurricular activities across campus.  Campus Profile.
 October 2007.  pg. 9.
GREEK SPONSORED SERVICE PROJECTS.  
 "Student Marathon helps kids."  April 2000.  pg. 2.
    
GREEN, AARON ’08.  “Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education. 
Photo.  Campus Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 7. 
GREEN, CHARLES, prof.
 His study "Religiosity and Homonegativism: A Path - Analytic Study" was 
recently published.  Campus Notes.  December 1988.
 "New program emphasizes diversity."  Quoted extensively as Phelps Scholar 
Program's director.  February 1999.  pg. 16.
 "Campus prepares for school year."  Green to deliver convocation address.  
Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 6.
 Quote, Unquote.  Excerpts from Opening Convocation address.  October 1999.  
pg. 2.
 Received the Michigan Campus Compact (MCC) Faculty/Staff Community Service
  Learning award. Campus Notes. April 2005. Pg 7.
 Received ‘Vanderbush-Weller Development Fund’ award. Faculty Kudos. June 
2006.  p. 20. 
 Received the 11th annual “Favorite Faculty/Staff Member Award”. Faculty 
Kudos.
  December 2006. Pg 12.
“Lessons Across Campus.”  Extracurricular activities across campus.  Campus Profile.
 October 2007.  pg. 8.
“Many Voices One World.” Phelps Scholar Program is excellent, to be admired. Green 
is quoted on Pg. 18. June 2009. 
GREEN, FONDA.  
 Named executive director of Children's After School (CASA) Program. Campus 
Notes.
  October 1998. pg 18.
 Received the Michigan Campus Compact (MCC) Faculty/Staff Community Service
  Learning award. Campus Notes. April 2005. Pg 7.
 "Mentors Shaping Lives". She is quoted on CASA receiving the Governor's 
   Service Award for 2010. August 2010. pg. 16-17.  
GREEN, LAWRENCE, prof.  
 "Heart Attack Claims 'Doc' Green."  February 1982.
 See also:  "God Rest Him" by R. Dirk Jellema, prof.  February 1982.
 Photograph of plaque and ceremony renaming Training Facility at Dow Center 
in honor of Green.  August 1983.
GREENE,  ALLISON '14. "Innovative, Student-Focused, Recognized Excellence." Quoted 
 about experiences with field placement and summer programs through the education 
department. Campus Profile. October 2012. pg. 6-7




“Director of Multicultural Life named.”  Campus Notes.  December 2003.  pg. 6.
“Quote, Unquote.”  April 2008.  pg. 2.
“Leadership Praised.”  Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  pg. 18.
"Achievement Acclaimed." Received "Women of Achievement" recognition by YWCA GR. 
Campus Scene. April 2014. pg. 5 
GREENFIELD, JEANNETTE '67 DAHM.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 13.
GREENWOOD, STEPHANIE HAAG ’95. Becomes director of the Hope Fund. August 2006. p. 
18. 
GREIJ, ELDON, prof.  "The Call of the Swamp."  June 1984.
GREIJ, ELDON, prof.  
 Editor of a new magazine: Birder's World.  February 1987.
 ALMA MATER, a book about college life in the U.S. by Don Betterton.  
Mentions Greij and Hope College.  Campus Notes.  February 1989.
GRELLER, JOHN, H., director of planned giving.  "Appointed."  December 1979. 
GRIER, MARY HOFFMYER ’59. Obituary March 4, 2009. June 2009. Pg. 30
GRIFFIN, DENNIS '81. "Called to Coach". Pictured and quoted on his path to athletic 
 trainer and coach after Hope. August 2010. pg. 11.  
GRIFFIN, DR TIMOTHY. "Medical Mile a Regional Renaissance." Alumni Profile. August 
2012. Pg 20-21. 
GRIFFITH, AUDREY '11. "Friendship that Matters Most". She and roommate Katie 
 Hoekstra discuss their friendship and the role cancer has played in their 
 lives. Pictured and quoted. June 2011. pgs. 14-15.
GRINDER, MARTHA CAMP '89.  Obituary.  August 1999.  pg. 18.
GRISSEN, DUANE '58.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 14.
GRISSEN, HAROLD ’49.  Obituary.  April 2008.  pg. 32.
GRIT, MARIE FOLKERT (Prep '35). Obituary. April 2014. pg. 27
GROEN, ROBERT JAY ’60. Obituary. December 2004. Pg 17.
GROENDAL, TOM '00.  Wins Japanese Consulate General Michigan 2000 Speech Contest.  
Student Kudos.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
GROENEVELT, MARIAN STEGENGA '38.  Obituary.  February 1997.
GROENEWOUD, CORNELIUS '40.  Obituary.  April 1993.  pg. 18.
GROENEWOUD, GORDON '38.  Obituary.  April 1992.  pg. 19.
GROENEWOUD, LOIS DYKHUIS '40.  Obituary.  April 1992.  pg. 19.
GRONOWSKI, JILL '95.  "Searching for a Medical Career."  By Shannon Niven '96.  Hope
 People.  August 1995.  pg. 9.
GROOTERS, MARGARET '29 KLOOTE.  Obituary.  October 1999.  pg. 14.
GROSS, HERMAN M. ’37.  Obituary.  April 2002.  pg. 18.
GROSS, JOSEPH '56.  Obituary.  August 1992.  pg. 16.
GROSS, MARGUERITE PARKER '33.  Obituary.  February 1997.
GROSS, STUART D. '36.  Obituary.  August 1997.  pg. 18.  
GROTE, MARY ELIZABETH VANDYK. '57. Obituary. December 2011. Pg. 29.
GRUENLER, CURTIS, professor.
 Awarded a Mellon Fellowship.  Faculty Kudos.  June 1999.  pg. 9.
 Awarded a Sluyter Fellowship.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2000.  pg. 3.
 Excerpts from a campus address, “A Theology of Imagination in the Liberal 
Arts at Hope College.” February 2006. p. 2. 
GRUNDEN, WILLIAM. ’53.  Obituary.  pg. 29.
GRUNST, EDWIN '35.  Obituary.  April 1998.  pg. 17.
GRZEGORCZYK, NICHOLAS N. ’04. Obituary. December 2005. Pg 18
GUAJARDO, PHILLIP.  “Lessons Across Campus.”  Campus Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 6.
GUEST HOUSE.
 "Second Guesting."  February 1984.
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 "From One Generation to the Next." Speaks about scholarships/gift aid. A 
Greater Hope. August 2012. Pgs.6-7
HOP, HARVEY '39.
 "Small World for Charter Pilot."  August 1979.  
 Obituary.  August 1999.  pg. 18.
H.O.P.E. AWARD.
 ` (see HOPE OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR-EDUCATOR)
 
HOPE ACADEMY OF SENIOR PROFESSIONALS (HASP).
 "Hope history."  Articles written by class members.  Campus Notes.  February
1994.
 Addressed by Bruce Van Hoorst '54 on rules governing media.  Quote, unquote.
 April 1994.
 Honored by the North American association of ILRS.  Campus Notes.  August 
1994.
 "HASP Celebrates 25 Years." Campus Profile. April 2013. pg. 10-11
HOPE AT THE CROSSROADS:  THE WAR YEARS.  “Tales of a Defining Decade.”  A new book 
titled Hope at the Crossroads: The War Years, examines the Hope College of the 1940s
through a series of memoirs penned by students, faculty and others at Hope at the 
time.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 16.
HOPE ENTREPRENEURSHIP INITIAVTIVE. "Achieving Passions, Discerning Vocations." 
Campus Profile. August 2012. Pg 18-19.
HOPE FUND.  "Every Gift Matters." December 2012. Pgs 16-17.
 HOPEGENEVA BOOKSTORE.
  "Hope's Bookstore Weathers Another Rush."  By Mary De JongeBenishek.  
February 1986.
 "Bookstore opens 'annex.'"  Art annex opened in downtown Holland.  August 
1993.
 HOPE HIGH SCHOOL INDIA.  "Trustees Transfer Fund to India’s Hope High School."  
June
 1978.
 HOPEKELLOGG HEALTH DYNAMICS PROGRAM.  "Health Dynamics Diary."  Excerpts. 
  By Dirk De Roo (freshman).  December 1978January 1979.
 HOPE OUTSTANDING PROFESSOREDUCATOR.
 "Dykstra."  June 1979.
 "Prof. Harvey D. Blankespoor and Prof. Carl F. Schackow."  June 1980.
 "Seniors Honor Voskuil."  June 1981.
 Robert Cline.  Photo.  June 1982.
 Prof. Ion Agheana.  June 1983.
 Prof. Robert Gentenaar.  June 1984.
 Prof. Anthony Muiderman.  June 1986.
 Dr. Boyd Wilson.  June 1987.
 Donald Cronkite and Susan (Mooy) Cherup.  Photo.  June 1988.  pg. 6.
 Elliot Tanis.  June 1989.
 Prof. Jim Allis.  June 1990.
 James Piers.  June 1991.
 John Shaughnessy.  June 1992.
 Todd Steen.  June 1993.
 Dr. Hersilia Alvarez-Ruf.  June 1994.
 John Fiedler.  June 1995.
 Jane Dickie.  June 1996. 
 "Dandavati receives H.O.P.E. award."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 3.
 Jeanine Dell'Olio.  June 1998. pg. 2
 Steven Bouma-Prediger.  June 1999. pg. 2
 Graham Peaslee.  June 2000. pg. 2
 Dr. J. Jeffery Tyler ’82.  June 2001.  pg. 2.
 Dr. Ronald Wolthuis, associate prof. of education.  June 2002.  pg. 9.
 Dr, Don Luidens. June 2003. pg. 9
 Dr. Fred Johnson III, historian. June 2005. pg. 3
 Dr. Diane Portfleet. June 2006. pg. 2
 Dr. Steven Hoogerwerf, associate professor of religion.  June 2007.  pg. 5.
   Dr. Jennifer Young, professor of English. June 2008.  pg. 5.
 
 Dr. John Krupczak. June 2009 pg 5. 
 Dr. Jesus Montano, associate professor of English. June 2010. Pg. 5.
 Dr. Sonja Trent-Brown, associate professor of Psychology." June 2012 Pg. 8
 Dr. Peter Schackel, chairperson/professor of English. June 2013. pg. 5
HOPE PEW SOCITEY.  Three students participate in summer seminars through Pew Younger
 Scholars Program.  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 13.
  HOPE-RUNBIKESWIM.  
 "At Homecoming."  September/October 1978.
  December 1978January 1979.
 "This Corporate Exec Runs, Bikes, but Doesn't Swim."  October 1987.
HOPE, SUSAN, artistic director.  "Heads Summer Theatre."  April 1983.
HOPE VICTORY, Liberty Ship.  “Hope and Victory.”  August 2007.  pg. 18
HOPKINS, JOHANNA BOLTE '35. Obituary. October 2013. pg. 29
HOPKINS, C. KENT '50.  Obituary.  April 1992.  pg. 19.
HOPKINS, LEON '37.  Obituary.  February 1994.
HOPPE, HELEN WIERSMA '55.
 Obituary.  February 1996.
 Obituary.  April 1996.
HORN, TIMOTHY.  Obituary.  October 1987.
HORNE, EUGENE '49. Obituary. December 2011. Pg. 29. 
HORROCKS, FRANK JR '56. Obituary. April 2012. pg. 29. 
HORTON, RUSSELL ’49.  Obituary.  February 2002.  pg. 14.
HOSPICE OF MICHIGAN,  "Artwork aids Hospice."  Student applied skills to fundraising
 campaign.  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
HOTALING, WYNTON T. ’37.
 Obituary.  February 2001.  pg. 14.
 Obituary.  April 2001.  pg. 17.
 HOTTEL, LEAH. ’10. 
“A Lasting Difference” Quoted on her Organ Performance Major and the scholarships 
which allowed her to come to Hope. October, 2009. Pg. 14. 
HOUCK, GERTRUDE RUDD '32.  Obituary.  August 1994.
HOUR OF POWER, television show.  "Television Appearance."  Campus Notes.  April 
1998.  
 pg. 3.
HOUSEL, TERESA, professor.  “Impact for Life.”  Hope faculty and staff provide 
opportunities beyond the classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 11.
HOUTMAN, PAUL G. ’41 Obituary. April 2007. Pg 28.
HOUTMAN, ROBERT '50.  Obituary.  October 1985.
HOUTMAN, THOMAS ’40. Obituary. April 2007. Pg 28.
HOUTMAN, TOM '40.  "Alum Returns What Hope Gave Him."  December 1982.
HOVING, IRENE KLEIS ’37.  Obituary.  June 2001.  pg.26
HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE.  “Major Award.”  Grant will enable Hope to 
strengthen existing relationships and build new ones in the collaborative research 
in the sciences.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
HOWARD, MARGARET KING '74. "United in Vision." Pictured and quoted. Hope's legacy as
a global school. December 2011. Pgs. 10-11.
HOWARD, MARGARET ROBINSON ’35. Obituary. October 2004. Pg 18.
HOWATCH, SUSAN. "Honorary Degree." Campus Scene 2012. Pg 5. 
HOWELL, MARTIN '69. Obituary. December 2011. Pg. 29. 
HOWER, LETITIA W. '44.  Obituary.  October 1996.
 
HOWLETT, MARGARET BEACH '31.  Obituary.  October 1985.
HOWELL, JAMES '64.  Obituary.  August 1986.
HOWELL, SUSAN JANE '80.  Obituary.  February 1998.  pg. 14.
HOYLE, MONIQUE ’07.  “Service-Learning Lessons Shape the Future.”  Highlighting the 
career and influence of Dr. Deborah Weiss ’75 Sturtevant of the Social Work faculty.
 Faculty Profile.  October 2008.  Pg. 10.
HRBEB, FELICIA '50.  Obituary.  February 1986.
HSIEH, PETER.  Obituary.  December 1995.
HUBBARD, ANNA (teacher at Hope) obituary.  August 1986. 
HUBBARD, FLORENCE STEKETEE '28.  Obituary.  February 1997.
HUBBARD, JOHN R. ’61.
 Obituary.  October 2003.  pg. 18.
 Obituary.  December 2003.  pg. 18.
HUDKINS, BRAD, student.  "Trainer Travel."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 6.
HUDSON, HEIDI, student.  
 Recipient of British Marshall Scholarship.  December 1990.
 "Marshall Scholar Views Students as Individuals."  February 1991.
HUDSON, ROBERT '41.  Obituary, June 1996.  pg. 22.
HUEINK, DARWIN '26.  Obituary.  February 1987.
HUENINK, CYNTHIA BUEHLER ’28. Obituary. February 2005. Pg 17.
HUENINK, GERALD '31.  Obituary.  October 1984.
HUFF, JOHN E. ’40.  Obituary.  October 2008.  pg. 29.
HUFF, MARIE LOOMAN ’40.  Obituary.  October 2000.  pg. 22.
HUFF, RICHARD E. ’52.  
Receives Meritorious Service Award from Alumni Association.  Campus Notes.  February
2004.  pg. 3.
Receives the Second Century Presidents’ Award.  Class Notes.  August 2007.  pg. 22.
HUG, RICHARD '68.  "Alums Correspond, Austria."  June 1981.
HUGHES, DAVID.  Obituary.  October 1996.
HUGHES, MARIAN I. “Sympathy To.” April 2005. Pg 23.
HUISKEN, JON, registrar.
"Class of '78: a Profile."  March/April 1975.
"Lessons Learned... No Bridges Burned."  Diary of a 16 day trip to Japan.  October 
1985.
"Survey Reveals Emerging Women's Movement."  May/June 1976.
"Unspindling Students Is Registrars' Method."  By Julie Ridl '82.  October 1983.  
Named dean for academic services and registrar.  August 1989.
"The students' friend."  By Eva Dean Folkert '83.  Hope People.  August 1995.
Receives “Provost’s Award for Service to the Academic Program.”  Campus Nores.  
Faculty Kudos.  February 2004.  pg. 8.
"Putting Students First." Pictured and quoted on developing the Registrar's Office. 
December 2010. Pg. 22.
HUISMAN, ANDREW, student
 Scholarship Honor.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
HUIZENGA, ANNE DETHMERS ’36. Obituary. August 2004. Pg 18.
HUIZENGA, ANNE HEYBOER '30.  Obituary.  December 1993.
HUIZENGA, BARBARA A. '64.
 Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 14.
 Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 17.
HUIZENGA, BETSY ’06.  “Embracing New Opportunities.”  Taught fourth grade to 
Honduran children and will teach in a Spanish Immersion program at Zeeland Christian
School while creating a new curriculum.  Alumni Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 12.
HUIZENGA, ELIZABETH.
 Provided gift for A.C. Van Raalte Institute for Historical Studies.  April 
1994.
 Obituary.  Friend of the college.  October 1999.  pg. 15.
 
HUIZENGA, JANET '46. Obituary. December 2013. pg. 30
HUIZENGA, PETER H. '60.  
 "Garbage! a Not So Trashy Vocation."  August 1980.
 Provides gift for A.C. Van Raalte Institute for Historical Studies.  April 
1994. 
 "Statue Fits City's Celebration."  Funding Statue.  August 1996.  pg. 9.
 “Chairs value Hope’s human impact.”  From Legacies: A Vision for Hope.  
December
  2000.  pg. 10.
HUIZENGA, PHILIP B. ’54. Obituary. August 2005. Pg 22.
HUIZENGA, P.J., student.  Picture of unveiling of plaque.  October 1997.  pg. 2.
HUIZINGA, RUTHERFORD '27.  Obituary.  August 1985.
HUKILL, MAE HADDEN ’27.  Obituary.  February 2004.  pg. 17.
HUKILL, ROBERT L. ’55.
 Obituary.  February 2001.  pg. 14.
 Obituary.  April 2001.  pg. 17.
HULSE, GREGORY S. '67.  Bandmaster of U.S. Army Field Band.  June 1982.
HULSE, JAMES SPENCER “SPENCE” ’37. 
 Obituary. August 2004. Pg 19.
 Obituary. October 2004. Pg 18.
HULST, MARJORIE KOOPMAN ’44.  Obituary.  October 2003.  pg. 18.
HULST, Dr. PATRICK, team physician and medical director of Sports Medicine Services 
 Program.  "Team Players."  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  pg. 3.
 
HUMANISM.  "The Attack on Humanism." by Jacob E. Nyenhuis, Prof.  June 1981.
HUME, DORATHYMAE KLEIS ’36.  Obituary.  December 2003.  pg. 18.
HUMME, JOHN '52. Obituary. June 2013. pg. 29
HUNGERINK, SHIRLEY '53.  Obituary.  April 1987.
HUNT, BOB. Head Groundskeeper.
 “Sustainable Hope” Quoted on being green, working on Graves Hall, and the 
benefit for students. October, 2009. Pgs. 12-13.
HUNT, DOROTHY '20.  Obituary.  February 1984.
HUNT, MEGAN ’06.  Went to China to be a teaching missionary two months after 
graduating from Hope and volunteered there as well.  October 2008.  Class Notes.  
Pg. 26.
HUNTER, MARIE HALDENWANG GOODWIN ’51.
 Obituary.  February 2002.  pg. 14.
 Obituary.  April 2002.  pg. 18.
HUNTINGTON, EDWARD ’66.  Obituary.  October 2007.  pg. 29.
HURRICANE RELIEF.  Several groups raise support for Hurricane Mitch victims.  Campus
 Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 3.
HURST, DOROTHY WENDY '44. Obituary. December 2011. Pg. 29. 
HURTGEN, DARCY SHEARER ’79. Obituary. August 2005. Pg 22.
HUSBANDS, MARK, prof.  New endowed religion chair emphasizes the faith tradition of 
which Hope is a part.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
HUSSEIN, PRINCE ABDULLAH BIN.  "The swing and I."  Involved in baseball incident 
with Gary Hayden '72.  June 1999.  pg. 20.
HUTTAR, CHARLES A., prof.
 "Frail Grass and Firm Tree."  Psalmist David.  September 1978.
 See: February 1980.
 Faculty Kudos.  February 1993.  pg. 10.
  "Impact Enduring."  Retiring professor.  April 1996.   pg. 16.
 "English Profs Publish."  December 1996.
 Received the Mythopoeic Society's 1997 Scholarship Award for the book The 
Rhetoric of Vision.  Faculty Kudos.  April 1998.  pg. 6. 
 Authored a number of entries in The C.S. Lewis Readers' Encyclopedia.  
Faculty Kudos.  December 1998.  pg. 8.
 Several articles have appeared in print.  Campus Notes.  April 1999.  pg. 
15.
 Faculty Kudos. Co-edited book of essays. February 2006. p. 14. 
HUYSER, EVELYN ACHTERHOF '28.  Obituary.  February 1993.  pg. 14.
HYDE, EDYE EVANS, prof. 
 "'Celebration of Soul' Award." Professor Hyde received this award on behalf 
 of the Grand Rapids Symphony and was honored at a dinner. Campus Scene. April 
2013. pg. 5
HYINK, JOSEPH '27.  Obituary.  June 1992.  pg. 26.
HYINK, KENNETH J. '29.  Obituary.  April 1991.
HYINK, WALTER J.B. '29.  Obituary.  June 1995.
HYMA, GEORGE A. '39.  Obituary.  April 1997.  pg. 18.
HYMA, WILLAMINE ’26.  Obituary.  June 2002.  pg. 21.
HOPE COLLEGE, chronological order.
 "Exploding the Hope Myth."  By Tom La Baugh.  November/December 1973.
 Letter about Hope today by Jack E. Hascup, president of the Alumni 
Association.  April/May 1977.
 "Why Hope?  National Merit Freshmen Give Reasons."  November/December 1977.
 "Hope Enter 80's with Optimism."  Van Wylen's address to faculty.  October 
1979.
 "Hope Is Liberal Arts 'Bargain' Says Money Magazine."  December 1979.
 "Why Hope."  Reprint of prize essay from The Christian Herald by A. K. Kerr 
'81.  April 1980.
 "The State of Religion."  At Hope College.  October 1980.
 "What Makes Hope Christian."  Part II in a series.  December 1980.
 "Religious Life: the Faculty Influence."  February 1981.
 "Who Is Hope?"  Administrators and the state of religion at Hope.  April 
1981.
 "The View from the Outside."  State of religion on campus, Part IV.  June 
1981.
 "'79 Grads Give Hope a Passing Grade."  August 1981.
 "Included in Selective Guide to Colleges."  April 1982.
  "Conferences Mean No OffSeason at Hope."  April 1982.
 "How Is Hope Good?  Let Us Count the Ways."  NCA accreditation.  December 
1983.
 "'Legacies' (a film): a Sign of Hope's Looking Ahead."  February 1984.
 "The Construct of a Summer Season: 1. Keeping Up Appearances, 2. Hope Summer
Repertory Theatre, and 3. The Great Conference Caper."  August 1984.
  "Hope's Counter Culture Comes Home."  Alumni of the early seventies 
reunion.  August 1984.
 "Knock, Knock, Where's the Door?"  Where the front of Hope College is.  
August 1984.
  Hope recognized with President Reagan's CFlag Citation.  June 1985.  Remarks
by James
  Heisler, prof.  June 1985.  pg. 2.
 Remarks by Harvey Scholten '35 in an alumni address.  June 1985.  pg. 2.
 Hope included in Best Buys in College Education.  August 1985.
  Hope included In Educating American Scientists Colleges.  August 1985.
 Hope included in Changing Times magazine.  Quote, Unquote.  April 1988.
 "Hope Scores Well in Survey."  October 1988.
 All Time High (Enrollment).  Campus Notes.  October 1988.
 "Hope in the '80's: The Decade in Retrospect."  February 1990.
 "Is There Life After Hope?"  By Mary Taylor '89.  April 1990.
 Named to John Templeton Foundation Honor Roll.  August 1990.
 "Guide Reviews Tell Only a Partial Story."  December 1990.
 "Faith in Learning: Remodeling the Academy."  December 1990.
 Hope to host Michigan Summer Institute for Arts, Science and Technology.  
February 1991.
 "Alumna Shares Memories of Years at Hope."  By Ann DeCook '22 Wahl.  
February 1991.
 "Character Recognition."  Campus Notes.  June 1992.  pg. 3.
 "Memories of traditions past."  June 1992.  pg. 8.
 "Liberal arts a guide for life."  December 1992.  pg. 7.
 "Character Reference."  Campus Notes.  June 1993.  pg. 3.
 "Big Bang."  Hope rates high among liberal arts colleges for science.  
February 1994.
 "Guide Praise."  Hope rates highly in Fiske Guide.  Campus Notes.  October 
1995.  pg. 3.
 Elected to 1995 Templeton Honor Roll for Character Building Colleges.  
Campus notes.  December 1995.  pg. 3.
 "More Guides."  Hope earns praise in more college guides, including Top 
Colleges for Science from Peterson's Guides Inc. and Colleges That Change Lives.  
June 1996.  pg. 3.
  "2020 Foresight."  Developing a model of the college's future.  August 1996.
 pg. 6.
 "Hope Anticipates Class of 2000."  August 1996.  pg. 8.
 "A Different Kind of Class."  October 1996.  pg. 28.
 "Guide Acclaim."  Hope one of 42 national "Best Buys" in Fiske Guide to 
Colleges 1997.  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 "Hope's 'All-America' Hometown."  Community focus.  October 1996.  pg. 14.
 "Musical memories."  Several Hope faculty are collecting Hope songs for 
publication.  December 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Hope joins tuition plan."  Campus Notes.  April 1998.  pg. 5.
 "War Record."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 "Classes Begin Sept. 1."  Changes made over the summer.  August 1998.  pg. 
6.
 "Programs honored for character."  Templeton Guide awards Hope.  Campus 
Notes.  December 1999.  pg. 8.
 "Memories of Hope."  Reflections on Hope in the early 1900s.  February 2000.
 pg. 6.
 Excerpts from the commemorative service for Dr. Marin Luther King Jr.  
Quote, Unquote.  April 2001.  pg. 2.
 “Hope ring debuts.” June 2001.  pg. 22.
 “Appointed associate provost.”  Alfredo Gonzales.  Campus Notes.  December 
2001.  pg. 2.
 “Accreditation Continues.”  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
 “Thought No. 1.” Quote taken from the Anchor on Sept. 22, 1955. Quote, 
Unquote. August 2005. Pg 2.
 “Learning the Hope Way.” Book ‘Putting Students First’ features Hope as 
example college. Campus Profile. June 2006. p. 5. 
 “Great Workplace.” Hope named one of the ‘101 Best and Brightest Companies 
to Work for’ in West Michigan. June 2006. p. 8. 
“All of Life is Spiritual.”  Discussing Hope’s religious heritage and spiritual 
life.  Campus Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 6.
“Tales of a Defining Decade.”  A new book titled Hope at the Crossroads: The War 
Years, examines the Hope College of the 1940s through a series of memoirs penned by 
students, faculty and others at Hope at the time.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 
16.
“Sick Days.”  An outbreak of a norovirus illness prompted Hope to cancel all 
activities for five days.”  Campus Scene.  December 2008.  pg. 5.
"Guide Praise." Hope continuously is featured favorably in a number of college 
guides, listed as one of the top colleges and liberal art schools by variety of 
accredited institutions. Campus Scene. October 2012. pg. 6 
"History in Action" Hope College included in art compilation of Holland. Campus 
Scene. October 2012. pg. 16
"Traditions in Print" Hope's longtime traditions, the Pull and Nykerk Cup, were 
featured in the book Campus Traditions: Folklore from the Old-Time College to the 
Modern Mega-University by Simon J. Bronner. Campus Scene. December 2012. pg. 5
"A Hope Welcome." Dr. John C. Knapp named next President. Campus News. April 2013. 
pg. 6-7
"Dedicated Leadership, A Greater Hope." All of the construction, restoration and 
progress in review during President James E. Bultman's term. June 2013. pg. 2
"National Rankings." College guides continue to review Hope favorably. Campus Scene.
October 2013. pg. 5
"Fulbright Source." Hope is recognized as Michigan's top bachelor's institution 
producer of Fulbight awards for 2013-2014 years (with 4 students). December 2013. 
Pg. 5
"Weather Delay". For the first time in years, Hope had 3 days of campus closings due
to snow. Campus Scene. April 2014. pg. 5
HOPE COLLEGE - ACADEMIC ADVISING.  "Advising's personal touch helps students sort 
 options."  April 1992.  pg. 14.
 HOPE COLLEGE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.  See: HOPE COLLEGE - name of department.
 "Technology has an impact on many disciplines."  December 1992.  pg. 12.
 
 HOPE COLLEGE ACADEMIC SKILLS CENTER.  "Teaching Johnny to Write."  October 1980.
 “ASC Director.” Janet Mielke ’84 Pinkham named as director. August 2006. p. 
6. 
HOPE COLLEGE - ACCOUNTING.  See Also:  ECONOMICS, MANAGEMENT, AND ACCOUNTING
 “Accounting Excellence.”  Campus Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 13
 “Best in the State.” Hendrix named Accounting Educator of the Year. Campus 
Notes. 
  December 2005. pg. 3.
 "Tax Assistants." Accounting students helped area residents prepare their 
taxes and filing electronically, throughout the spring. Campus Scene. April 2013. 
pg.5
                                                                                    
                     
 HOPE COLLEGE ADMISSIONS.   
 Nine photos of personnel.  September/October 1973.
 "'74 Admissions Outlook Brightens."  February/March 1974.
  "Admissions Offers SlideTape View."  September/October 1976.
 "Hope Alumnus Appointed New Dean for Admissions."  September/October 1978.
 "New Approach to Eastern Recruitment of Students."  September/October 1978.
 "College Admissions Is No 'Game'."  By Philip Fredrickson, dean of 
admissions.  April 1980.
 "Admissions Colleagues Fete Phil Toppen (associate director)."  June 1980.
 "Announce Admissions Change."  August 1980.
 "Meet Our Reps."  December 1980.
 "Calling for Hope."  October 1983.
 "Admissions Reps Visit High Schools."  October 1983.
 "Alumni Need to have a HART (Hope Alumni Recruitment Team)."  August 1985.
 "On the Road Again..."  A typical day in an admissions recruiter's life.  
February 1986.
 "Update."  Meets its goal.  June 1988.
 "Ongoing Pressures of the College Admissions Game."  By Richard Hoekstra.  
October 1988.
 Gary Camp '78.  Appointed director of admissions.  August 1989.
 "Passing the Torch."  Calling of prospective students.  By Susie Renner '90.
 April 1990.
 "Admissions Addition."  Campus Notes.  October 1992.  pg. 3.
 "Admissions Additions."  Department adds two workers over the summer.  
Campus Notes.  December 1993.
 "Freshman enrollment soars."  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 6.
 Hope receives honors as character-building school from Templeton Foundation.
 Campus Notes.  August 1997.  pg. 3.
 “High Enrollment continues.”  Campus Notes.  October 2001.  pg. 2.
 “Gift expands admissions effort.” Donation will help bring more students 
from NJ and NY.
  Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 8. 
“Guide Lines.”  Importance of an in-person college visit.  Campus Profile.  December
2007.  pg. 18.
“Guidance.”  Hope continues its strong showing in national college and university 
guides.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
“Enrollment Record.”  3,238 students.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE – ADVANCEMENT.
 “Advancement Recognized.” Three advancement programs honored by CASE. Campus Notes.
February 2005. Pg 3.
 “Advancement Addition.” Annie Valkema is new regional director, Brian 
Dykstra ’98 is regional advancement director, Stephanie Haag 95’ Greenwood is 
director of Hope Fund, Mary Boelkins ’96 Remenschneider is director of alumni and 
parent relations, Kim Swartout is stewardship coordinator, and Mary Wilson is 
administrative assistant to the vice president for advancement.  August 2006. p. 6. 
“Advancement Awards.”  Hope wins multiple honors in the “Pride of CASE V Awards 
Program.  Campus Scene.  December 2008.  pg. 5.
 HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI. 
 See also: ALUMNI; ALUMNI ASSOCIATION; ETC
 "Women of Hope."  By Eileen Beyer.  October 1981. 
 "Hope Scores Well in Survey."  College commissions survey of alumni and 
parents.  October 1988.
 "Musical Memories."  Musical organizations alumni gathered during 
homecoming.  October 1996.
 Hope and Calvin alumni gather across country to watch Hope-Calvin basketball
game.  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 3.
 “Alumni Board names members.” August 2000.  pg. 12.
 “Named to Alumni Board.”  Alumni News.  Andrea Korstange ’02. October 2000. 
pg. 15.
 “Alumni Board appoints new members.”  August 2001.  pg. 13.
 “Alumni Board names new members.”  Alumni News.  August 2003.  pg. 13.
 “A community of Hope.”  Alumni and parent relations reorganized; alumni 
hired.  Campus Profile.  October 2003.  pg. 7.
 “Alumni Board members named.” Bassman ’72, Pawlowski ’06, Anrooy ’82, Van
  Genderen ’90. Alumni News. August 2004. Pg 14.
 “Alumni Weekend 06.” Pictures of classes of 50- year circle, 1941, 1946, 
1951, 1958, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981. June 2006. p. 10-14. 
“Alumni Board Members.”  Alumni Association Board of Directors chose its officers 
for 2007-2008 and appointed five new members.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 19.
Several members of the class of 1961 enjoyed a mini-reunion in Germany and Austria. 
Class Notes.  August 2007.  pg. 22.
“Preparing the Next Generation of Church Leaders.”  Highlighting the journeys of 
Rev. Karsten Voskuil ’96, Rev. Seth Kaper-Dale ’97, Rev. Emily Ratering-Youngberg 
’99, and Rev. Bryan Boersma ’00.  Alumni Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 12. 
Photos.  Class Notes.  June 2008.  pg. 21.
“Embracing New Opportunities.”  Betsy Huizenga ’06 taught fourth grade to Honduran 
children and will teach in a Spanish Immersion program at Zeeland Christian School 
while creating a new curriculum.  Alumni Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 12.
“Educational Tour.”  Educational trip to South America planned for alumni and 
friends of Hope College.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
“In Pursuit of Global Health.”  Jalaa’ Abdelwahab ’97 works in polio eradication and
measles elimination through the Centers for Disease Control.  Alumni Profile.  April
2009.  pg. 14.
"Agents of Change" Hope's first Japanese, Native American and African-American 
graduates were honored with oil paintings, commemorating their stories and Hope's 
commitment to a global education. Alumni Profile. April 2013. pg. 8-9
"Alumni Board Names New Members." Alumni News. August 2013. pg. 22 
 HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI DAY.  "Backdrop For Reminiscences."  June 1982.
                                                                                    
                               
 HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR (ship's anchor in front of Graves Hall).  
 October 1979.
 "Rededication Marks Anchor Anniversary."  June 1990.
 HOPE COLLEGE ART DEPARTMENT.  
  "3D Designs Test Campus Imagination."  Class of Prof. Delbert Michel. 
November/December 1977.
 "Art."  Interview with John M. Wilson, head of art dept.  April 1978.
 "Sculptor Brings TLC to Art Program."  April 1979.
 "17th Century Paintings Bolster Collection."  December 1979.
 "Faculty, Alum, Student in Show."  February 1982.
 Special article of 4 pages and photos of art faculty.  December 1983.
 A day in McComb's printmaking class.  December 1986.
 "Works are Holland-bound."  Professor Del Michel's works shipped to Holland.
 April 1999.  pg. 7.
 Faculty Kudos.  Prof. Judy Hillman and Rebecca Flory ’97 worked together on 
“Off the Record.” An exhibition for the Saugatuck-Douglass Historical Museum.  June 
2001. pg.17.
 “Smithsonian exhibit has Hope ties.”  Dr. Neal Sobania ’68, Daniel 
Berhanemeskel ’03. Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 5.
 “Student Project a Permanent Addition.”  Steve Haulenbeek ’02.  Campus 
   Notes.  February  2003.  pg. 2.       
 “Art historian Carol Mahsun retires.” Campus Notes. June 2006. p. 8.  
 “Art alumni find their own voices.” Alumni Profile. October 2006. Pg 20.
“Artwork Exhibited.”  Bruce McCombs has recently had paintings included in a variety
of exhibitions.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  pg. 6.
“Art Fellowship.”  Prof. Katherine Sullivan is awarded a fellowship by the Virginia 
Center for the Creative Arts.  Faculty Kudos.  December 2007.  pg. 22.
“Community Volunteer.”  Professor Judy Hillman was named the 2008 “Volunteer of the 
Year” by the Saugatuck-Douglas Historical Society.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2008.  
pg. 17.
“Work Exhibited.”  Professor Bruce McCombs recently had art work featured in a 
variety of venues, including the Governor’s Residence, a national publication, and 
multiple exhibitions.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2008.  pg. 17.
“Living Tradition.”  Highlighting the five retiring professors in Spring 2009, 
including Judy Hillman.  Faculty Profile.  April 2009.  pg. 18.
"Learning by Design." Professor Stephanie Milanowski's design classes also get first
hand experiences working with local businesses. Campus Profile. June 2013. pg. 14-15
"A Resource for All" The groundbreaking ceremony and progress of Kruizenga Art 
Museum. A Greater Hope. June 2013. pg. 17
 "Adding to the Palette."  Charles Mason's background and thoughts on art at 
 Hope as the first director of the soon to be built Kruizenga Art Museum. Staff 
 Profile. August 2013. p g. 18
                                                                                    
                   
 HOPE COLLEGEARTS & HUMANTIES. 
"Patrons Give Arts the Aye."  October 1982.
"Round Table With the Arts."  By Julie Ridl '82.  December 1986.
"New Dean"  Bobby Fong.  April 1989.
"Arts Accredited."  Campus Notes.  December 1991.  pg. 2.
“Quote, unquote.”  Dr. Fred Johnson, prof., speaks on history and literature in Arts
and Humanities Colloquium.  December 2002.  pg. 2.
"Visual Tradition." Exhibition Alumni Art Show. Campus Scene. December 2012. pg. 
14-15
HOPE COLLEGE - ATHLETIC TRAINING PROGRAM.
 "Athletic Training Accredited."  Campus Notes.  August 1998.  pg. 7.
 "Rich Ray named to Hall of Fame."  Inducted into the Hall of Fame of the 
Michigan Athletic Trainers' Society.  June 1999.  pg. 10.
 “Rich Ray receives national award.”  August 2001.  pg. 12.
“Leadership Award.”  Molly Smith ’09 is invited to participate in the student 
leadership program of the National Athletic Trainers’ Association.  Campus Scene.  
April 2009.  pg. 5.
 HOPE COLLEGE ATHLETICS.
 (Misc.  See December, April and June issues for seasonal round-up stories.)
  "A True StudentAthlete."  By Maria Hoffman.  December 1981.
  "Sixth MIAA AllSports in Sight."  April 1985.
 "Henry's Final Days."  April 1985.
 "Sports: And That's the Way We Were."  Pictures.  December 1988.
 "Outstanding teams keep All-Sports race tight." April 1990.
 "Flying Dutch Win NCAA Title."  Women's basketball national champions.  
April 1990.
 "Disney helps Hope realize dream season."  By David Mayo of The Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Press.  April 1990.
 "Hometown crowd cheers Hope women to last-second victory."  By Darin Estep 
of The Holland (Mich.) Sentinel.  April 1990.
 "Wise named Division III coach of the year."  April 1990.
 "Confessions from a realistic, hopeful fan."  By Eva Dean '83 Folkert.  
April 1990.
 "Trainers Find Opportunity."  Students and alumni working in N.F.L. as 
athletic trainers.  By Eva Dean Folkert '83.  October 1993.
 "Working Behind the Scenes."  Dr. Richard Ray Jr. and the Hope athletic 
trainers program.  By Lynn Powe '86.  October 1993.
 "All-Sports is Close."  December 1993.
 "First Place at Mid-Race."  April 1994.
 "A trophy-class year."  Hope wins All-Sports Banner '94.  June 1994.
 "Men's soccer finish leads strong season."  December 1994.
 "Dean Kreps named new football coach."  December 1994.
 "SWEEP!"  Review of spring sports season.  April 1995.
 "Dutch soar to All-Sports title."  June 1995.
 "Best in Basketball."  Highest attendance for Division III men's basketball 
teams in 1995-96 season.  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 "Well-Written."  Article by team of Hope researchers honored by National 
Athletic Trainers' Association.  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 "Press Book Honored."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 "A decade's best."  December 1996.
 "MIAA expands."  December 1996.
 "Club sports are serious fun."  February 1997.
 "Trainer Travel."  Campus Notes.  August 1997.  pg. 6.
 "The excitement never stopped."  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 1998.  pp. 
10-11.
 "Winning ways continue through spring."  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 1998. 
pg. 24.
 "Hoops in the homeland."  By Craig Kopas '99.  October 1998.  pg. 3
 "Fall athletes rise to the challenge."  Roundup of fall sports.  December 
1998.  pp. 11-12.
 Alumni from Hope and Calvin gather across country to watch Hope-Calvin 
basketball game.  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 3.
 "Haba Na Haba Hujaza Kibaba."  Winter sports roundup.  April 1999.  pg. 1.
 "Hope sweeps All-Sports triad."  Spring sports roundup.  June 1999.  pg. 28.
 "Football hosts Queretaro team."  First international game.  October 1999.  
pg. 2.
 "Fall season sets strong pace."  Fall sports roundup.  December 1999.  pg. 
4.
 "Prime picks."  Top 12 games played at Holland Civic Center.  February 2000.
 pg. 16.
 "A Hope-Calvin win." Hope wins alumni game.  April 2000.  pg. 10.
 "Cold weather, hot highlights."  Winter sports roundup.  April 2000.  pg. 
16.
 "Season of breadth, season of depth."  Spring sports roundup.  June 2000.  
pg. 14.
 “Football Friendships.”  The football team goes to Queretaro.  August 2000. 
pg. 9.
 “Fall Sports Roundup.”  December 2000.  pp. 7, 20
 “Outstanding efforts reap rewards.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2001.  
pg. 20.
 “No brooms, but still a clean sweep.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2001.  
pp.14-15
 “Lining up a milestone year.” Fall Sprts Roundup. December 2004. Pg 10-11.
 “A cause for celebration.” Fall Sports Roundup. December 2005. pp. 10-11.
 “Oh, the places we’ve gone. Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. pgs. 10-11. 
 “Outstanding showings keep winter hot.” Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. 
pg. 12. 
“Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  pg. 12.
“Hope in Pictures.”  Korfball team competes in Czech Republic.  Campus Scene.  
December 2007.  pg. 5.
“Sustained Achievement.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 2007.  Pg. 14.
“Pioneers Honored.”  Women’s intercollegiate sports.  Campus Scene.  December 2007. 
pg. 16.
“Dedication News.”  Dedication of the new Boeve and Wolters baseball and softball 
stadiums.  Campus Scene.  April 2008.  pg. 5. 
“On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 14.
“Extra Innings in Prague.”  The baseball team enjoys an international trip to the 
Czech Republic.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 17.
“Fieldwork.”  Major progress has been made this summer on the renovation of the 
college’s baseball and softball fields.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 19.
“Fit to be Tied.”  Hope and Calvin tie and share the MIAA Commissioner’s Cup.  
Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2008.  pg. 18.
“High Marks All Around.”  Highlights of the 2009 Winter Sports teams, including 
Basketball and Swimming.  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2009.  pg. 16.
 HOPE COLLEGE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE.  June 1980.
HOPE COLLEGE – BAKER SCHOLARS PROGRAM.  “Impact for Life.”  Hope faculty and staff 
provide opportunities beyond the classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 2007.  
pg. 11.
 "Education Enlivened." The group traveled to China to learn about 
international business, firsthand. Campus Profile. June 2012. pg. 14.
HOPE COLLEGE – BASEBALL.  
“Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  pg. 12.
“Extra Innings in Prague.”  The baseball team enjoys an international trip to the 
Czech Republic.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 17.
“Fieldwork.”  Major progress has been made this summer on the renovation of the 
college’s baseball and softball fields.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 19.
HOPE COLLEGE-BASKETBALL
 “A century of hoops.” 100 years of Hope men’s and women’s basketball. 
Photos. Campus
  Profile. December 2004. Pg 8-9.
“On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 14.
 HOPE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM (MEN’S). 
 "Ambassadors; Team's Trip to Mexico..."  August 1980.
 "Ritual & Rancor in Team Rivalry."  Hope vs. Calvin.  By Dirk Jellema, prof.
 February 1984.
 "West Michigan's 'Holy War.'"  Hope vs. Calvin.  By Eva Dean Folkert '83.  
February 1991.
 "Best in Basketball."  Highest attendance for Division III men's basketball 
teams in 1995 ‘96 season.  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 Record number of fans attend Hope-Calvin men's basketball game in new Van 
Andel Arena.  Campus Notes.  February 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Final Four Highlight."  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 1998.  pg. 10.
 "Hoops in the homeland."  Team travels to the Netherlands.  By Craig Kopas 
'99.  October 1998.  pg. 3.
 Alumni from Hope and Calvin gather across country to watch Hope-Calvin 
basketball game.  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 3.
 "Prime picks."  Top 12 games played at Holland Civic Center.  February 2000.
 pg. 16.
 "A Hope-Calvin win."  Hope wins alumni game.  April 2000.  pg. 10.
 “Beyond the game.”  Glenn Van Wieren.  Faculty Profile.  February 2002.  pp.
8, 9, 11.
 “Teams and traditions forge ahead.”  Winter sports roundup.  April 2002.  
pg. 9.
 "Lots to celebrate as athletes excel."  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2003. 
Pgs. 10-11.
 “Rivalry Featured.” Hope-Calvin rivalry featured in ESPNU. Campus Notes. 
October
  2005. pg. 3.
 “Basketball Telecast.” Hope-Calvin basketball game to be viewed nationally. 
Campus
  Notes. December 2005. pg. 3.
 “Men’s Basketball.” Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. pg. 12. 
“On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 14.
"Good Works" Colton Overway '13 receives recognition as member of the Good Works 
Team announced by the National Association of Basketball Coach and the Allstate 
Insurance Team. Winter Sports Report. April 2013. pg. 17
HOPE COLLEGE - BASKETBALL TEAM (WOMEN'S).
 "Flying Dutch Win NCAA Title."  Women's basketball national champions.  
April 1990.
 "Disney helps Hope realize dream season." by David Mayo of The Grand Rapids 
(Mich.) Press.  April 1990.
 "Hometown crowd cheers Hope women to last-second victory."  By Darin Estep 
of The Holland (Mich.) Sentinel.  April 1990.
 "Wise named Division III coach of the year."  April 1990.
 "Confessions from a realistic, hopeful fan."  By Eva Dean '83 Folkert.  
April 1990.
 "Young Flying Dutch Team Gains NCAA Experience."  Winter Sports Roundup.  
April 1998.  pp. 10-11.
 10th anniversary of national championship win.  Picture.  April 2000.  pg. 
12.
 “Teams and traditions forge ahead.”  Winter sports roundup.  April 2002.  
pg. 9.
 "Lots to celebrate as athletes excel."  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2003. 
Pgs. 10-11.
 “Oh, the places we’ve gone.” Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. pgs. 10-11. 
 “Women’s Basketball.” Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. pg. 12. 
 “Hoop Hosts.” Hope to host the 2008 and 2009 D3 Women’s Basketball 
Nationals. August 2006. p. 3. 
“On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 14.
  HOPE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM THE BLITZ KIDS.  "Of Heros, Kids and Men." 
 By Randall Vande Water '52.  October 1983.
 HOPE COLLEGE BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT.  
 "Miniscule World Enlarged."  About the new scanning electronic microscope. 
February/March 1977.
 "Biology Department."  September/October 1977.
 "Biologist Probes 'Swimmer's Itch' Cause."  September/October 1977.
 "Introduce Environmental Studies."  September/October 1977.
       "Physiographs Aid PreMeds."  October 1980.
 "Students Present Research."  February 1981.
 "Biologists Have Unusual Shopping List."  August 1982.
 "The Call of the Swamps."  Prof. Eldon Greij's research of gallimules.  June
1984.
  "LabStruck Bio Students Win National Honors."  February 1985.
 "Award Winning Student Research."  Senior Christine Morrison '87 wins the 
Frank G. Brooks Award.  April 1987.
 Biology Week: "Stretchin' a Snake."  October 1987.
 "Rare Arachnid Becomes Namesake for Hope Professor."  October 1988.
 "Lab places Hope at forefront of molecular sciences."  April 1993.  pg. 3.
 Christopher Barney named co-chair of the NSF-REU meeting in Washington D.C. 
December 1993.
 One of five departments to hold multi-year grant for summer research.  
Campus Notes.  June 1996.  pg. 3.
 "Better Learning through levity."  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  pg. 2.
 "NSF support."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 Virginia McDonough received the Atorvastatin Research Award.  Faculty Kudos.
 “James Gentile earns national award.”  Dr. Gentile earns the Alexander 
Hollaender Award.
  Faculty Kudos.  June 2001.  pg. 17.
 Intro course mentioned in Science magazine.  “Science Mention.”  Campus 
Notes.  October
  2001.  pg. 3.
 Christ Barney appointed to new Weier chair.  Faculty Kudos. October 2001.  
pg. 7.
 “Profs named to chairs.”  Michael Silver named to science chair.  Faculty 
Kudos.  August 2002.  pg. 12.
 “Report shapes biology nationally.”  Prof. James Gentile participates in 
elite report group.  Campus Notes.  October 2002.  pg. 7.
 Neuroscience focus blurs boundaries between biology, chemistry and 
psychology.  Campus Notes.  December 2002.  pg. 3.
“Exploring the Natural World.”  Travis Williams ’98 is executive director of the 
Outdoor Discovery Center of Wildlife Unlimited, a non-profit wildlife preserve and 
outdoor education center just sound of Holland.  Alumni Profile.  August 2007.  pg. 
12.
“Highest Honor.”  Dr. Donald Cronkite was awarded the highest honor bestowed by the 
National Association of Biology Teachers, the “2008 Honorary Membership Award”, for 
his distinguished teaching and service in the biological sciences.  Faculty Kudos.  
October 2008.  pg. 17.
"New Professorship." Dr. Aaron Best of the biology department was appointed the 
first ever "Harrison C. and Mary L. Visscher Endowed Professorship in Genetics." 
honoring a distinguished member of the biology faculty for active teaching, research
programs and professionalism. Campus Scene. October 2012. pg. 5
"Dance Research a Holistic Ideal." Students in the department, guided by Dr. Greg 
Fraley, and in combination with the dance and psychology department, receive 
international attention. Campus Profile. October 2012. pg. 8-9
 "Outreach for Understanding." Club Animalia's extension, "Zoo 2 You" 
 received a national Oustanding Community Service award. Campus Profile. June 
2013. pg. 18-19
HOPE COLLEGE - BIOMECHANICS LAB.  "Reasons for Falls Targeted."  December 1993.     
                                                                                    
                           
 HOPE COLLEGE BLACK COALITION.
 "'Touches of Elegance'"  Fashion show: Wanda Walker and Isaac Myers.  
May/June 1978.
 "Working toward the dream."  April 1993.  pg. 20.
 HOPE COLLEGE BLACK STUDENTS.  "Why Doesn't Hope Have More Black Students?"
 April 1984.
 HOPE COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.  
 "Five New Members."  August 1979.
 "New Trustees State Their Positions."  Also photos of new and retiring 
trustees.  August 1980.
 "Trustees Reflect on Their Goals for Hope."  August 1981.
 "Board of Trustees Elect New Members, Officers."  August 1982.
 "Trustees Gain Four Members."  August 1983.
 New members.  June 1984.
 South African policy.  February 1986.
 Max DePree elected chairman.  June 1987.
 "New Trustees."  August 1987.
 "Four Named to Board of Trustees."  August 1989.
 "Two Named Trustees."  August 1990.
 "Trustees appointed."  August 1992.  pg. 6.
 "Three New Trustees Appointed."  August 1993.
 "New Trustees Appointed."  August 1994.
 "Changing of the Guard."  "Max De Pree remembered for thoughtful guidance." 
Retires as chair.  "J. Kermit Campbell a proven leader."  New chair.  June 1995.
 "Trustees Named."  Campus Notes.  August 1996.  pg. 5.
 "New Trustees named."  Campus Notes.  August 1997.  pg. 6.
 "New Trustees named."  Campus Notes.  August 1998.  pg. 6.
 "New Trustees appointed."  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 7.
 “New Trustees named.”  Campus Notes.  August 2000. pg. 6.
 “Victor Eimicke dies.”  Former trustee chair obituary.  October 2000.  pg. 
22.
 “Sympathy To” the family of Titus James Hagar, former board member. October 
2000.
   pg. 23.
 “New Trustees named.”  Bast, Patterson, Vander Weide.  August 2001.  pg. 7.
 “New Trustees named.”  Etheridge, Jarvis, Van Engen.  Campus Notes.  August 
2002.  pg. 9.
 “Former chairman Hugh De Prees dies.”  August 2002.  pg. 18.
 “Named to Board of Trustees.”  Dr. Mark A. Suwyn ’64 joins board.  Campus 
Notes.  October 2002.  pg. 7.
 “Leadership continues commitment.”  Joel Bouwens ’74 elected chairperson.  
Campus Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 12.
 “New Trustees named.”  Five new members.  Campus Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 
12.
 “New Trustees appointed.” Bouma-Prediger ’79, Hanson ’80, Hartgerink ’64, 
Holloway,
  Lowry ’89, Musherure ’93. Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 12.
 “Trustee appointments announced.” Dwayne Boyce ’77 and Barbara Hall. Campus 
Notes.
  August 2005. Pg 8.
 “New Trustees named.” Dr. Kenneth Elzinga and Dr Fred Johnson. Campus Scene.
August 2006. p. 8. 
“Trustees Appointed.”  Hope makes four new appointments to its Board of Trustees.  
Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 19.
"Graduation '13" Rev. Jill VerSteeg, a member of the college's Board of Trustees, is
set to deliver the 2013 Baccalaureate sermon. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg 5
"New Trustees." Rev. David Bast '73, Dr. Gerald J. Pillay, Suzanne L. Shier of 
Chicago, Mark VanGenderen '90 are appointed. Joel G. Bouwens '74 and Cheri  DeVos 
'82 VanderWeide concluded their terms. Campus Scene. August 2013. pg. 5
HOPE COLLEGE - BOOKS.
 "Vision for a Christian College."  19 essays from President Dr. Gordon J. 
VanWylen, edited by Harry Boonstra.  October 1988.
 "Faculty Scholarship yields many benefits."  December 1992.  pg. 11.
“Tales of a Defining Decade.”  A new book titled Hope at the Crossroads: The War 
Years, examines the Hope College of the 1940s through a series of memoirs penned by 
students, faculty and others at Hope at the time. Campus Scene. June 2008.  pg. 16.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS.  
 (See HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS DOC)
 HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS.
New electrical system installed.  May/June 1976.  pg. 2.
"Promote Campus as Summer Convention Site."  April/May 1977.
"12th Street Alterations Receive City Approval."  August 1979.
Letter of information about anchor in front of Graves Hall.  October 1979.
"Architect Hired To Examine Campus Needs."  August 1980.  Pg. 1
“Full Dorms Will Greet New Year,” includes aerial photo of 12th Street closure 
project.  August 1980.  Pg. 1
"Campus Master Plan Approved By Trustees."  February 1981.
 "Rooting Campus Development."  Proposed earthsheltered building.  April 1981.
 "Seeworthy Anchor."  Monument on west lawn of Graves Hall.  August 1981.
Sundog II sculpture near Phelps Hall.  October 1981.
"Van Raalte Sculpture Finalist…"  February 1982.
"Campus Will Sprout Outdoor Sculptures."  February 1982.
"Commemorative Sculpture Commissioned."  June 1982.
"Sculptor Describes Creative Concepts."  Stuart Luckman.  June 1982.
"Changed Campus Awaits Start of New School Year."  August 1982.
"…Honors 'Ek' Buys."  Buys Athletic Fields.  August 1982.
"Athletic Fields Stand in Tribute to Ekdal Buys."  Buys Athletic Fields.  October 
1982.
"New Sculpture More Than a Symbol."  December 1982.
"Color My World."  Dedication of 'Ballyvicktor' new sculpture on Van Raalte Commons.
 June 1983.
"Hauntings…"  Quotes from past and present about buildings and campus.  August 1984.
"Scenes from a Campus."  By Eileen Beyer.  Photos by Louis Schakel.  Four pages.  
August 1984.
Statue of "Icarus" placed in the Pine Grove.  August 1989.
"Death of a Landmark."  August 1989.
"Making All the Right Moves."  By Kaylene Shannon '90.  August 1989.
"Rededication Marks Anchor Anniversary."  June 1990.
"Campus Changes Add Beauty and Facilities."  August 1990.
"Properties Acquired."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
"Campus honored."  Campus Notes.  October 1997.  pg. 2.
"Campus prepares for school year."  Many changes occurred over the summer.  Campus 
Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 6.
Walking tour booklet of Hope campus published.  Campus Notes.  December 1999.  pg. 
3.
“Alumna inspired sculpture.”  Campus Notes.  October 2000.  pg. 5.
“Active summer anticipates fall.”  Details summer construction projects.  Campus 
Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 7.
“Bruce McCombs On Campus.”  Artist paints campus buildings.  Faculty Profile.  
August 2002.  pg. 10-11.
“A distinctive place to learn.”  Campus in good location.  Campus Spotlight.  
October 2002.  pg. 24.
Van Andel Plaza Dedicated.  October 1990.  pg. 3.
”Construction projects given green light.”  Richard and Helen Devos Fieldhouse and 
Martha Miller Center for Global Communication.  Legacies:  A Vision of Hope.  Campus
Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 9.
 “Sculpture celebrates service.” Sculpture Wall Relief: Opus A donated and 
dedicated.
  Honored Dr. and Mrs. Lamont Dirkse ’50, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Schipper 
’51 and ’50,
  and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Frederickson ’50.  December 2004. Pg 7.
 “Hope arch returns as good as new.” Campus Scene. August 2006. p. 2.
 “Crossings Crossed Out.”  11th and 12th Street railroad crossings closed to 
traffic.  Campus
  Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 5. 
“Sick Days.”  An outbreak of a norovirus illness prompted Hope to cancel all 
activities for five days.”  Campus Scene.  December 2008.  pg. 5.
"A New Generation." Tornado-speed winds in June 2011 devastated several white pines 
in Pine Grove, prompting alumni and friends of the college to fund replanting trees.
Campus Scene. June 2012. pg 5.
"From Start to Finish." Pictures and write ups of he improvement and/or completion 
of four projects on campus: artificial turf at Holland Municipal Stadium, enclosing 
of Tom and Ryan Cook Village buildings, completion of the Etheridge Tennis Complex 
and the groundbreaking of Haworth Engineering Center. Campus Notes. December 2012. 
pg. 12 and 13
"Landmarks-in-Training." 3 young trees were planted outside Voorhees Hall to restore
the campus's landscape after the storm of June 2011. August 2013. pg. 5
"Tree Preservation." Fencing has encircled mature trees to keep them out of harms 
way during the construction projects underway. Campus Scene. October 2013. pg. 5 
"Window to Hope's History." 1955 picture of the Nykerk Hall construction which will 
now be replaced by the Jack H. Miller Center. Alumni News. December 2013. pg. 21
  HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS LIFE.  See: HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT LIFE.
HOPE COLLEGE - CAMPUS MINISTRIES.  See: HOPE COLLEGE - CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE.
 HOPE COLLEGE CAREER COUNSELING.
  "Career FirstAid."  Workshops.  April/May 1977.
 "A changing world demands service careers."  December 1992.  pg. 8.
 "Alumni linked to career search."  By Brian Paige '93.  April 1993.
 "Career Service."  Hope joins BarterBase Consortium.  June 1995.
 “Program to Link Faith and Career.”  Campus Notes.  February 2003.  pg. 7. 
 “Impact Honored.”  Dale Austin receives Vanderbush-Weller Development Fund 
award.
  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE - CARL FROST CENTER FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH.
 Students survey Holland regarding quality of life.  December 1990. Pg. 3.
 "Time Spread."  Survey of how Hope students spend their time.  February 
1995.
HOPE COLLEGE-CATERING 
 Hope College catering and Holland Area Chamber of Commerce received 
recognition by
  the (NACUFS). Campus Notes. October 2004. Pg 12
 HOPE COLLEGE CATHOLIC STUDENTS.  "Catholics at Hope."  By Mary DeJonge.
 December 1984.
  HOPE COLLEGE CENTER FOR SOUTHERN FOLKLORE.  "Contract for Self Determination."  
  Offcampus study.  December/January 197879.
 HOPE COLLEGE - CENTER FOR VOLUNTEER SERVICES.  "Student volunteers both give and 
gain."  December 1992.  pg. 10.
 HOPE COLLEGE CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE.  
 "Students Aid Mexican Mission."  February/March 1977.
 Christmas Tree Fund Drive.  February 1981.
 "Volunteers Become Carpenters, etc…"  February 1982.
 "Student Volunteers Serve Community Needs."  By Christine Modey '90.  
October 1989.
 "Ben Patterson Named Dean of the Chapel."  October 1993.
 "New Chaplaincy Staff Appointed."  August 1994.
 "Satisfying spiritual thirst."  By Greg Olgers '87.  April 1995.
 "Students in Service."  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Chapel recordings available."  April 1997.  pg. 18.
 "Students with a mission."  June 1998.  pg. 14.
 Chaplain group travels to India, summer 1998.  Campus Notes.  October 1998. 
pg. 3.
 "Dolores Nasrallah named to chaplaincy."  Appointed to Leonard and Marjorie 
Maas Endowed Chaplaincy.  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 9.
 "Speakers spark controversy."  Developed series which began debate on 
homosexuality.  Campus Notes.  April 1999.  pg. 3.
 “Commemorative print helps translation.” Campus Ministries is selling prints
for funding for Bible translations.  Campus Notes.  February 2001.  pg.2
 “Timothy Brown named Chapel dean.”  June 2001.  pg. 3.
 Paul Boersma appointed to Maas Endowed Chaplaincy.  August 2001.  pg. 3.
 Timothy Brown named Synod Professor of Theology of the RCA.  August 2001.  
pg. 3.
 “Spring Service.”  Students participate in spring break mission trips.  
Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 8.
 “Dean of Chapel named.”  Rev. Trygve D. Johnson chosen.  Campus Notes.  
April 2004.  pg. 7.
 “Katrina Aid.” Students provide hurricane relief. Campus Notes. October 
2005. pg. 3.
“Lessons Across Campus.”  Extracurricular activities across campus.  Campus Profile.
 October 2007.  pg. 8.
 HOPE CHEERLEADERS.
 "Emphasize Skills Over 'Rahs.’"  November/December 1976.
 "Photograph."  September/October 1977.
 "Cheerleaders Gain Notoriety."  October 1986.
 "Cheerleaders Place."  Pair of cheerleaders place 2nd in competition.  
Campus notes.  June 1996.  pg. 6.
 “Spirit Recognized.”  Cheerleaders receive honors at summer cheerleading 
camp.  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  pg. 5.
“On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 14.
 HOPE COLLEGE CHEMISTRY DEPT.
See:  September/October 1977.
"New Spectrometer..."  December 1978.
Article by Prof. M.P. Doyle about undergraduate research and Hope's research sources
and successes.  October 1982.
"Hope Offers Unique Research Opportunity."  April 1983.
Computer data system to aid cancer research developed by student Randy Thompson.  
June 1988.
"Neckers Lectures on Hope Campus."  Includes his experiences teaching in the 
Chemistry Dept. at Hope.  August 1987.
Receives various grants totaling $750,000 since last June.  June 1988.
"Lab places Hope at forefront of molecular sciences."  April 1993.  pg. 3.
"Laboratory Models Molecules."  New Computational Chemistry Lab.  December 1993.
"Biochemist Named to Chair."  Dr. Rodney Boyer named to Hofma endowed chemistry 
chair.  February 1994.
"Biochemist Receives Largest Grant."  Dr. Maria Burnatowska-Hledin gets $504,303 
from National Institutes of Health.  April 1994.
One of five departments to hold multi-year grant.  Campus Notes.  June 1996.  pg. 3.
"NSF Support."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
Department scores high in study of those receiving doctorates.  Campus Notes.  pg. 
3.
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl Chemistry Scholarship Fund established by Bettingen Corporation. 
Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 3.
“Chem Club Honored.” Honorable mention from American Chemical Society. Campus Notes.
 February 2001.  pg. 3.
William Polik becomes Hofma Professor.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2001.  pg. 7.
Hope receives grant from National Science Foundation for Modular Neutron Array.  
Campus Notes.  February 2002.  pg. 3.
Student Support.  Hope receives support for chemistry research.  Campus Notes.  
October 2002.  pg. 3.
Neuroscience focus blurs boundaries between biology, chemistry and psychology.  
Campus Notes.  December 2002.  pg. 3.
“William Polik receives mentoring award.”  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 9.
“Research Honor.”  Dr. Jeffrey Johnson receives Faculty Start-Up Award.  Faculty 
Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
“Living Tradition.”  Highlighting the five retiring professors in Spring 2009, 
including Dr. Michael Silver and Dr. Stephen Taylor..  Faculty Profile.  April 2009.
 pg. 18.
"Groundbreaking Research, Transformative Learning." A look at the work of the 
Nuclear Group which conducts undergraduate research. Campus Profile. October 2013. 
pg 18-19
"Diversity Honor" The department was honored by American Chemical Society's 
Committee on Minority Affairs for promoting diversity. December 2013. pg. 5
  HOPE COLLEGE CHICAGO PROGRAM.  "…Focus on InnerCity Social Changes."  April
 1978.
 HOPE COLLEGE CITATIONS.  "Hope Cited by Journal (Science)."  November/December
 1974.
HOPE COLLEGE - CLUBS.  "Club sports are serious fun."  February 1997.
HOPE COLLEGE - COLLEGE DAYS.   1988 Science Day was held Oct. 20, and the Arts and 
 Humanities Fair was on Oct. 22.  "Rendezvous With History" was performed.  
Picture.  
 Campus Notes.   December 1988.
HOPE COLLEGE – COLLEGE GUIDES. 
 America’s Best Colleges Guide. Hope among the top 100 national liberal arts
   college in the nation. Campus Notes. October 2004. Pg 3.
 America’s Best Colleges 2007 Guide. Hope is among the top 100 liberal arts 
colleges in 
  the nation. Campus Scene. October 2006. pg 3. 
HOPE COLLEGE – COMMENCEMENT.  See:  COMMENCEMENT.
 HOPE COLLEGE COMMUNICATION DEPT.  
 Interview with J. MacDoniels.  May/June 1978.
 "TV Cameras Capture 'Real World.'"  Students videotaping at Herman Miller 
Company.  June 1981.
 Selected for "Programs of Excellence" Award.  April 1989.
 Recognized as a "Program of Excellence".  June 1991.
 "Communication Society."  Campus notes.  April 1992.  pg. 2. 
 "Communication program honored nationally."  Campus notes.  October 1995.  
pg. 6.
 Recognized as "Program of Excellence" for 1995.  Campus Notes.  February 
1996.  pg. 16.
 “Course stresses service lessons.”  Dr. Joseph MacDoniels teaches the 
course.  June 2001.  pg. 12.
 “James Herrick named to chair.”  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 5.
 “Documentary wins statewide award.” Ku Klux Klan documentary wins State 
History 
  Award. Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 12.
 Dr. James Herrick has been invited to join the editorial board of the 
American Communication Journal. Faculty Kudos. December 2005. pg. 15.
“Justice for Janet.” Documentary by students helps in cold case investigation of 
Janet Chandler. April 2006. p. 5. 
“Impact for Life.”  Dr. Teresa Housel honored.  Hope faculty and staff provide 
opportunities beyond the classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 11.
“Service Award.”  Dr. Deirdre Johnston honored for professional service by the 
American Council of Education.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
“Favorite Professor.”  Dr. James Herrick receives the 12th annual “Favorite 
Faculty/Staff Member” award.  Faculty Kudos.  December 2007.  pg. 22.
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
Julie Kocsis ’10 spent a semester in New York with an internship for Saturday Night 
Live.  Campus Scene.  April 2009.  pg. 17.
HOPE COLLEGE- COMMUNITY LVING
"Learning in Community." A student writes about her experiences while living in the 
college's pilot program of intentional community within Holland, Hope Neighbors 
Community. Campus Profile. December 2013. pg. 8-9
 HOPE COLLEGE COMMUNITY SEMESTER.  "Offers Enrichment."  February/March 1977.
HOPE COLLEGE - COMMUNITY SERVICE.  
 "Student Volunteers Serve Community Needs."  By Christine Modey '90.  
October 1989.
 "Hope Students Help Prisoners Discover Through Theatre."  By Christine Modey
'90.  December 1989.
 "Student marathon helps kids." April 2000.  pg. 2.
                                                                      
 HOPE COLLEGE COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPT.  
 "Sigma 6 Is Here."  November/December 1973.
 "New Computer Center Director."  March/April 1976.
 "Computer Science Department."  September/October 1977.
  "Computer Minds Place High in Competition."  December/January 197879.
 "Computer Program Aids Research."  Cancer.  April 1981.
 "Renovation of Durfee Hall Includes New Computer Center."  April 1982.
 "New Computers Enhance Programs."  December 1982.
 Awarded Instructional Laboratory Grant by Microsoft Corp.  Campus Notes. 
December 1995.  pg. 3.
 One of five departments to hold multi-year grant.  Campus Notes.  June 1996.
 pg. 3.
 "NSF support."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 “Computing Award.” Team of researchers placed second in ACM Int’l Student 
Research
  Contest.  Campus Notes.  June 2001.  pg. 12.
“Message in the medium.”  Profile of Dr. Herb Dershem, of computer science dept.  
Campus Profile.  October 2003.  pg. 20.
 “Computer Team.” Melissa Gifford ’05, Sara Henry ’07, and Leslie Tableman 
’07 place
   second. Campus Notes. June 2005. Pg 3.
“Fulbright for France.”  Dr. Matt DeJongh received support for his ongoing work in 
bioinformatics through both the Fulbright U.S. Scholar Program and the National 
Science Foundation.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2008.  pg. 17.
 "Collaborative, Research with a Hope Focus." Reports the projects of four 
   department faculty members, their teams of current Hope 
students and their progress/success.
  Campus Profile. December 2012. pg. 10
 HOPE COLLEGE COURSES, NEW.
 "Encounter with the Arts."  Interdisciplinary.  December 1978.
  "RX for PreMeds."  December 1983.
 New science and math courses.  Campus Notes.  August 1997.  pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE – CRITICAL ISSUES SYMPOSIUM.  See:  SYMPOSIUMS.
HOPE COLLEGE – CROSS COUNTRY.  “Sustained Achievement.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  
December 2007.  pg. 15.
 "An Autumn to Remember." Team's second best finish at nationals. Fall Sports
Roundup. December 2013. pg. 17
HOPE COLLEGE – CROSSROADS PROJECT.  “Lessons Across Campus.”  Extracurricular 
activities across campus.  Campus Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 9.
 HOPE COLLEGE CURRICULUM.  
 "Two New Degree Programs…"  February/March 1974. 
 "Designed To Be 'Flexible'."  September/October 1975.
 "Recognizes Students' Academic Needs."  June 1979.
  "Flexible Curriculum Structure Encourages Pursuit."  February 1980.
 An opinion piece by Arthur Jentz.  August 1988.
 "Report Endorses Strong Core Program Like Hope's."  December 1989.
 "Hope renewed."  December 1996.
 "The core in brief."  December 1996.
 HOPE COLLEGE DANCE DEPT.
 "Dance II."  Photos.  May/June 1976.
 "Dance Work Picked for Region Festival."  April/May 1977.
 "Dance."  Interview with Maxine De Bruyn of the Dance Dept.  April 1978.
 "Dance IV."  April 1978.
 "Joffrey Accepts Hope Dance Work."  From Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press.  April 
1979.
 "Students Have Arts Encounter During Dance Company Residency."  April 1979.
 "Dance V."  Photos.  June 1979.
 "Effort Underway to Endow Dance Chair."  April 1981.
 Daniel Nagrin (dancer) guest artist for May Term.  June 1981.
 "Knowing the Dancer, Knowing the Dance."  By Eileen Beyer.  April 1984.
 "Hope Dances with Accreditation."  December 1985.
 A day in "Jazz I" class, taught by Prof. Linda Graham.  December 1986.
 The Dorothy Wiley DeLong professorship in Dance (the endowed DeLong Chair) 
enables dance dept. to finance visiting experts.  Photos.  June 1988.
 "Dance honorary society is believed a national collegiate first."  April 
1992.  pg. 8.
 "Concert's 20th a Time For Reflection."  Dance 20.  April 1994.
 "Garden Dancing."  Campus Notes.  June 1995.
 "Outstanding in Dance."  Student Kudos.  June 1997.  pg. 15.
 "Dance group honors."  Strike Time Dance Company.  August 1997.  pg. 2.
 "New Dance Affiliate."  InSync Dance Theatre.  Campus Notes.  February 1998.
 pg. 3.
 "Young Voices."  Aerial Dance Company.  Campus Notes.  April 1998.  pg. 5.
 Dance concert alumni dinner during Dance 25.  Campus Notes.  October 1998.  
pg. 3.
 Cover shows all 25 programs from the dance concert.  February 1999.  pg. 1.
 "Twenty five and counting."  Annual March concert celebrates 25 years.  
February 1999.  pg. 6.
 Photos of dance alumni who performed in Dance 25.  Campus Notes.  April 
1999.  pg. 3.
 "Martha Miller funds building."  Building will house the dance department.  
Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 3.
 "Computer and dance mix."  MaryBeth Marchionda '00 created computer 
generated and human dance piece.  Campus Notes.  February 2000.  pg. 3.
 “Choreography earns award.”  Arial Dance.  Linda Graham won award.  April 
2001.  pg. 3.
 “Profs named to chairs.”  Maxine DeBruyn appointed to dance chair.  Faculty 
Kudos.  August 2002.  pg. 12.
 “Dance ties boost learning.”  Aerial Dance Theatre and Grosso Modo combine 
to perform.  August 2003.  pg. 3.
 “State groups honors dance prof.” Maxine Debruyn recieves a Lifetime 
Achievement Award Campus Notes. December 2004. Pg 3.
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  pg. 6.
“An Ideal Blend.”  Alumni Jodi James ’97.  Alumni Profile.  December 2007.  Pg. 12.
"Dance Research a Holistic Ideal." A study involving 73 dance students studied the 
psychological and biological impacts of a performance, receiving international 
attention. Campus Profile. October 2012. pg. 8-9
HOPE COLLEGE – DANCE MARATHON.  See: DANCE MARATHON.
HOPE COLLEGE - DEAN OF THE CHAPEL.  See: HOPE COLLEGE - CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE.
 HOPE COLLEGE DEGREES.
  "Bachelor of Science Degree  Offered Beginning in Fall."  June 1980.
  "Masters of Hope Talk of Old Times."  12 master's degrees earned from 19321935.  
December 1984.
 HOPE COLLEGE DEGREES, HONORARY.
 1977 Marion de Velder, Wilbur K. Pierpont, Howard R. Sluyter.  April/May 
1977.
 1978 Dr. Ernest L. Boyer and Dr. Cornelius Pettinga.  September/October 1978
 1979 Willard C. Wichers and William Hubbard Jr.  October 1979.
 1980 Judge Wendell H. Miles.  June 1980.
 History of honorary degrees at Hope.  October 1980.
 1981 Peter C. Cook, Father Theodore Hesburgh, John Donnelly.  October 1981.
 1982 Jack Lousma.  December 1982.
 1987 Max O. DePree and Dr. Victor Eimicke.  October 1987.
 1989 Dr. Nobumichi Hiraide.  August 1989.
 1991 Marvin DeWitt.  April 1991.
  Rev. Vitaly Grigorievich Kulikov, Bruce van Voorst.  June 1991.
  Laszlo Tokes.  December 1991.
 1995 Dr. Arthur O. Van Eck '48 and Dr. John E. Visser.  April 1995.
 1997 Katherine Paterson and Kenji Tanaka.  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 
5.
 1999 Maurice Kawashima and Dr. Richard Wunder.  Campus Notes.  April 1999.  
pg. 5.
  Dr. Timothy S. Harrison '49.  December 1999.  pg. 9.
 “Hope to present honorary degrees.”  April 2001.  pg. 8.
 HOPE COLLEGE - DEMOCRATS.  Hope Democrats and Hope Republicans working together in 
1998 elections.  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 8.
 HOPE COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE.  See also: COLUMNS.  
 "Reorganize…"  Photos.  February/March 1974. 
 "Two National Awards…"  September 1977.
HOPE COLLEGE- DEVOS FIELDHOUSE. “Anchor to the east.” Athletic and academic benefits
of the fieldhouse. February 2006. p. 8-9. 
HOPE COLLEGE – DINING SERVICES.  “Culinary Kudos.”  Executive chef Tom Hoover named 
“Chef of the Year” by the ACF.  Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  pg. 18.
 HOPE COLLEGE DIVISIONAL DEANS.  "Reorganization Complete."  September/October
 1975.
HOPE COLLEGE - DORMITORIES. 
  See: HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS. (Listed alphabetically by building name).
HOPE COLLEGE – ECONOMICS, MANAGEMENT, AND ACCOUNTING
 "Business Intern Program…" April/September 1977.
 "Economic Class Can Be More Than Graphs and Theories."  February 1988.
  "Business Students Learn Closeup From Steel Company Executive."  April 1978.
 Interview with Barrie Richardson, chairman.  May/June 1978.
 "Students… in New Intern Program."  May/June 1978.
 "Corporate Learning Experience."  Two week summer workshop.  August 1981.
 "American Corporation and Liberal Education."  August 1981.
 "Alumnus Funds New Economics Chair."  June 1991.
 "New business/economics program focuses on ethics."  October 1992.  pg. 6.
 "Investment in Polish Reform."  Dr. Zajicek and student travel to Poland.  
October 1993.
 "Fulbright supports European study."  Faculty member Dr. John Lunn receives 
award.  Faculty Kudos.  October 1998.  pg. 6.
 "Alumni in residence."  Department introduces "Alumni 
Executives-in-Residence" program.  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 6.
 Tom Smith receives “Favorite Faculty/Staff Member” award from student body. 
Factulty
  Kudos. December 2005. pg. 15.
 “Economists’ research serves community.” Dr. Victor Claar and Amy Schuster 
’06 developed  Lakeshore Economic Index. August 2006. p. 8. 
“Econ and Christianity.”  Dr. Victor Claar and Dr. Robin Klay co-author Economics in
Christian Perspective: Theory, Policy, and Life Choices.  Faculty Kudos.  October 
2007.  pg. 17.
“Service Honored.”  Dr. Robin Klay receives MCC Community Service Learning Award.  
Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  pg. 16.
“Textbook Economy.”  Dr. Steve VanderVeen was recognized through the Faculty 
Recognition Textbook Scholarship Contest for his effort to save students money.  
Faculty Kudos.  October 2008.  pg. 17.
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
“Faith and Learning.”  Dr. Brian Porter received national recognition for blending 
faith and learning.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  pg. 20.
 "Graduation '13" Dr. Stacy Jackson, chair of DEMA will deliver the 2013 
   Commencement speech. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
 "Tax Assistants." Accounting students helped area residents prepare their 
   taxes and filing electronically, throughout the spring. 
Campus Scene. April 2013. pg.5
                                                                                    
                     
 HOPE COLLEGE EDUCATION DEPT.  
 Offers teacher certification for special education.  November/December 1976.
 "Teacher Education Programs Receive Reaccredidation."  August 1980.
 "'Community' Education."  Dr. Schackow's May Term "Rural Education" course 
in northern lower Michigan.  August 1981.
 "Hope Education Students Get Good Grades."  By Chuck Kneble.  December 1983.
 "New Program to Help Teachers Teach Science."  By Greg Olgers '87.  April 
1989.
 "Department Accredited."  Campus Notes.  June 1993.  pg. 3.
 "Hope Chapter a first."  Student chapter of ASCD new and unique to Hope.  
Campus Notes.  December 1995.  pg. 3.
 "Opening minds, meeting needs."  Hope alumnus talks to Exceptional Child 
class about his experience with cerebral palsy.  December 1997.  pg. 9.
 "Leslie Wessman appointed to chair."  Appointed to Arnold and Esther 
Sonneveldt Endowed Professorship in Education.  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 
9.
 "Education accreditation renewed."  Accredited by National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education.  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 3.
 “Ed. dept. recognized nationally.” Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 8.
 “Teaching, the Hope way.”  Campus Profile.  April 2004.  pg. 10-11.
 “Book shares Hope program’s story.”  Finding Our Way: Teacher Education in 
the Liberal Arts Setting.  Campus Profile.  April 2004.  pg. 10-11.
 “Educational Exchange.” Faculty from Hope visit Turkey to observe techniques
of working with developmentally delayed children. June 2006. p. 8. 
 “Education Acclaimed.”  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  Pg. 5.
“Project Acclaimed.”  Water quality and community health service project is a 
finalist for Michigan’s 2008 Carter Partnership Award.  Campus Scene.  April 2008.  
pg. 5.
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
"Innovative, Student-Focused, Recognized Excellence." Hope's ed department received 
the highest possible rating from the State of Michigan for the 7th time in a row. 
 Campus Profile. October 2012. pgs. 6-7
”Education Acclaimed." Department receives maximum accreditation by the Teacher 
Education Accreditation Council (TEAC). Campus Scene. December 2012. pg. 5 
 "Cultural Immersion on the West Coast" The first May Term for students to 
   explore being an educator and professional in a diverse inner city
   school, "Hope Comes to Watts". Created by Professors Cook, Kukla, 
   and Yelding of the Education Dept. Campus Profile. August 
2013. pg. 10-11
"Exemplary Education." Education Dept. receives "exemplary" ranking from Michigan's 
Department of Education. Campus Scene. October 2013. pg. 5
 HOPE COLLEGE ELDERHOSTEL.  "Hope is Host to Elderhostel."  February 1983.
 HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWED CHAIRS.
 "Efforts Underway to Endow Dance Chair."  April 1981.
 "Chairs Perpetuate Academic Vitality."  By Lars Granberg, prof.  April 1981.
 October 1982.
 Three appointments.  October 1984.
 Dr. Peter Schakel gets endowed professorship.  See his remarks on pg. 7.  
August 1986.
 "Ben Patterson Named Dean of the Chapel."  Endowed by Hinga-Boersma 
Endowment.  October 1993.
 "Endowed Chairs Bring Good Teaching to Life."  June 1991.
 "Alumnus Funds New Economics Chair."  June 1991.
 "Allan Verhey Named to Religion Chair."  October 1994.
 "Chemist named first Hartgerink Professor."  April 1995.
 "New Endowed Chair Established."  December 1996.
 "Leslie Wessman appointed to chair."  Arnold and Esther Sonneveldt Endowed 
Professorship in Education.  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 9.
 “Two Profs named to endowed chair.” Susan Mooy Cherup and Thomas Smith. 
Faculty Kudos. October 2006. pg 12.
HOPE COLLEGE - EKDAL J. BUYS ATHLETIC FIELDS
 See Holland Municipal Stadium
 See Hope College - Buildings - Ray and Sue Smith Field
 See Hope College - Buildings - DeWitt Tennis Center
 See Etheridge Tennis Complex
 See Vande Poel- Heeringa Stadium Courts
 See Hope College - Tennis
 HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWED LECTURESHIP.  In honor of Eva Leenhouts Pelgrim Meyer
 '17.  June 1985.
 HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT.  
 Increased Endowment Means Insuring Quality."  August 1986.
 "Endowment Gift Prompts Conference Center Naming."  Haworth family and 
corporation give $4 million for conference center.  February 1994.
HOPE COLLEGE – ENGINEERING.
"ASME Club."  Campus Notes.  December 1992.  pg. 3.
"A world at the fingertips."  Computer aided design course.  February 1995.
"Boating on a budget."  Engineering class project.  Campus notes.  October 1995.  
pg. 6.
"The Right Stuff."  Engineering students work on NASA experiment.  June 1997.  pg. 
24.
"Physics behind the functions."  Popular course is "Science and Technology in 
Everyday Life."  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 3.
Family and friends of Holland retiree Max Lightner (1908-99) donated engineering lab
to Hope.  Campus Notes.  December 1999.  pg. 3.
Prof. Briget Doyle wins award from the Association of Engineering Geologists.  
Campus Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2003.  pg. 8.
“Engineering Abroad.”  Grant creates internships in Germany.  Campus Notes.  
December 2003.  pg. 15.
“Course takes inventive approach.”  Students create inventions.  Campus Notes.  
February 2004.  pg. 2.
“Overseas Assistance.” Engineers Without Borders service project. Campus Notes. 
February 2006. p. 3. 
“Students serve in Cameroon.” Engineering and nursing departments working on water 
purity issues in Cameroon. August 2006. p. 7.
“Living Lessons.”  Engineering Supported.  Student Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 9.
“Project Acclaimed.”  Engineers without Borders water quality and community health 
service project is a finalist for Michigan’s 2008 Carter Partnership Award.  Campus 
Scene.  April 2008.  pg.5.
"Ready to Build Lives." Pictures and info of the newly completed Haworth Engineering
Center. A Greater Hope. August 2013. pg. 12-13
 HOPE COLLEGE ENGLISH DEPT.
 November/December 1977.
 "Helping Writers Find a Voice."  Campus Profile.  October 1996.  pg. 9.
 “Book wins national honor.”  Dr. Susan Atefat Peckham’s poetry book That 
Kind of Sleep
   received a National Poetry Series Award.
 “Jack Ridl wins poetry contest.”  June 2001.  pg. 12.
 Jackie Bartley, Dr. Susan Atefat Peckham, Dr. Joel Peckham, and Dr. Heather 
Sellers were
  presenters at the Assoc. Writing Programs Nat’l Conference.  Faculty
Kudos.  June 
  2001. pg. 12.
 Dr. William Reynolds and Dr. Elizabeth Trembley sub-edited the book The 
Guide to United
  States Popular Culture.  And collaborated on the book It’s a Print: 
Detective
  Fiction from Page to Screen.  Faculty Kudos.  June 2001.  pg. 17.
 Campus Notes.  Heather Sellers book Georgia Under Water was selected by 
Barnes and
   Noble as part of the “Discover Great New Writers” program.  June 
2001.  pg. 20.
 Campus Notes.  Julie Kipp received an NEH grant.  June 2001.  pg. 20.
 Jack Ridl won “Say the Word” poetry competition.  Faculty Kudos.  Campus 
Notes.
  April 2002.  pg. 12.
 Peter J. Schakel co-edited Eighteenth-Century Contexts.  Faculty Kudos.  
Campus Notes.
  April 2002.  pg. 12.
 Heather Sellers hold visiting professorship at St. Lawrence University.  
Faculty Kudos.
  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 16.
 Jack Ridl receives “Alumni Citation Award.” Faculty Kudos. December 2005. 
pg. 15.
 Peter Schakel authors The Way into Narnia: A Reader’s Guide. Faculty Kudos. 
December
  2005. pg. 15.
 “Poetry Honored.”  Broken Symmetry by Jack Ridl named one of the two best 
volumes of 
  poetry published in 2006.  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 5.
 “Remembering A Master Teacher.”  Dr. A. James Prins remembered in a new 
memorial
  volume.  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 15.
“Mortar Board Honored.”  Dr. Dianne Portfleet receives “Excellence in Advising” 
award.  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  pg. 5.
“Chapbook Published.”  Professor David James publishes second chapbook of poetry.  
Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  pg. 6.
“Sports Poet.”  Professor Jack Ridl selected as one of America’s most influential 
sports educators.  Campus Scene.  December 2007.  Pg. 16.
“Poetry Published.”  Prof. David James’ recently released chapbook, Psychological 
Clock, celebrates the individual.  Faculty Kudos.  December 2007.  pg. 22.
“Connections for Life.”  Highlighting the humanities division at Hope.  Campus 
Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 6.
“Exploring the Whys and Wherefores.”  Highlighting professor John Cox of the English
Department.  Faculty Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 10.
“Quote, Unquote.”  Dr. Dianne Portfleet on the Last Lecture Series and her 15 steps 
she recommended in her address, “Learning to Live Before You Die.”  April 2009.  pg.
2.
“Poetry Anthology.”  Dr. Heather Sellers is featured in When She Named Fire: An 
Anthropology of Contemporary Poetry by American Women.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009. 
pg. 20.
 HOPE COLLEGE ENROLLMENT STATISTICS.  
 "Fulltime Fall Enrollment Declines."  October 1973.
 "Decline Is Everyone's Concern."  September/October 1973.
 "Enrollment At All Time High."  September/October 1974, September/October 
1975.
 "Campus Facilities at Capacity; Enrollment Up."  September/October 1976.
 "Enrollment Levels Challenge…"  February 1977.
 "Facilities… at Capacity."  September 1977.
 "Record…"  September 1978.
 "Total Count Down; New Students Up."  October 1979.
 "Full Dorms Will Greet New Year."  August 1980.
  "Enrollment Climbs To AllTime High."  October 1980, February/October 1981, 
October 1982.
 "Campus Nears 122nd Debut."  August 1983.
 "College Reviews Enrollment, Renews Goals."  October 1983.
 "A Record…"  October 1984, August and October 1985.
 "Enrollment Up."  October 1986.
 "Record Enrollment."  October 1987, October 1990.
 "Class of 1991 Measures Up as the Largest Ever."  By Eva D. Folkert.  
October 1987.
 "All-Time High."  October 1988.
 "Enrollment Update."  October 1989.
 "Enrollment Remains High."  August 1990.
 "Enrollment Update."  Campus Notes,  October 1991.  pg. 3.
 "Enrollment First."  Campus Notes, October 1992.  pg. 2.
 "Quality grows."  October 1993.
 "Enrollment reaches record high."  October 1994.
 "Enrollment record reached again."  Campus notes.  October 1995.  pg. 6.
 "Purely trivia."  Total number of graduates and other statistics.  Campus 
notes.  December 1995.  pg. 3.
 "Enrollment Update."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 "New class sets record."  October 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Strong enrollment continues."  Campus Notes.  October 1998.  pg. 5.
 "Enrollment sets records."  Campus Notes.  October 1999.  pg. 5.
 “Enrollment tops 3,000.” Campus Notes. August 2000.  pg. 3.
 “High enrollment continues.”  Campus Notes.  October 2001.  pg. 2.
 Enrollment Record.  Campus Notes.  October 2002.  pg. 3.
 “Fall Enrollment sets Hope record.”  Campus Notes.  October 2003.  pg. 12.
 “Enrollment sets record.” Campus Notes. October 2004. Pg 2.
 “Enrollment Record.” Campus Notes. October 2005. pg. 3.
 “Enrollment Record.” Campus Scene, October 2006. pg 3.
 “Enrollment Record.”  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  pg. 5.
“Enrollment Record.”  3,238 students.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
"Enrollment Record." 900+ freshmen for 2012-2013. Campus Scene. August 2012. pg8
 "Enrollment Record." 
HOPE COLLEGE – ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES GROUP.  “Impact for Life.”  Hope faculty and 
staff provide opportunities beyond the classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 
2007.  pg. 11.
 HOPE COLLEGE ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES.
 "Environmental Prof Brings Expertise."  September/October 1977.
 Environmental-religious speech by Rev. Wesley Granberg-Michaelson.  Quote, 
Unquote.
  December 2001.  pg. 2.
“Living Lessons.”  Many departments are exploring environmental issues.  Campus 
Profile.  August 2007.  pg. 6.
“Exploring the Natural World.”  Travis Williams ’98 is executive director of the 
Outdoor Discovery Center of Wildlife Unlimited, a non-profit wildlife preserve and 
outdoor education center just sound of Holland.  Alumni Profile.  August 2007.  pg. 
12.
 HOPE COLLEGE "EXPLORIENTATION" PROGRAM.  
  "Explorientation '78 Offers MiniCollege Opportunity."  April 1978, 1979, 
1981.
 "Campus View Awaits Students"  For high school students.  April 1983.
HOPE COLLEGE – EXTRACURRICULAR.  “Lessons Across Campus.”  Learning at Hope involves
more than the classroom.  Campus Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 6.
HOPE COLLEGE - FELLOWSHIPS.  
 "Fellow Fellowship."  College receives a Lila Wallace- Readers Digest 
Writing Fellow.
  December 1993.
 “Two Profs receive NEH Fellowships.” Dr. Natalie Dykstra and Dr. Joseph 
LaPorte.
  Campus Notes. April 2005. Pg 7.
 HOPE COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES.  "FCA Wins Top Honor."
 February 1988.
 HOPE COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID.  
 Letter by Bruce Himebaugh, financial aid director.  February/March 1974.
 "Can I Afford Hope?  We Think So!"  November/December 1977.
 "Financial Aid for Michigan Students."  November/December 1977.
 "Financial Aid Process 'Humanized' at Hope."  September/October 1978.
 "Plan Now to Meet College Cost."  By Bruce Himebaugh, financial aid 
director.  February
  1980.
 "Financial Aid: 'Wait and See' Attitude Urged."  February 1982.
 "New Programs In Financial Aid."  February 1984.
  "Cluedln Students Queue Up For Financial Aide."  February 1985.
 Hope selected as one of only 105 colleges to take part in first year of new 
Federal Direct Student Loan Program.  Campus Notes.  December 1993.
 "Extensive Aid Helps Hope Students Meet the Cost of Learning."  December 
1989.
 “State Office.” Campus Notes. Carla Bender elected VP of MSFAA. April 2006. 
p.3. 
 HOPE COLLEGE FINE & PERFORMING ARTS DIVISION.  
 Interview with Dr. Elton Bruins, dean of arts and humanities, on the history
of the arts at Hope College.  December 1986.
 "Four Classrooms in the Art."  December 1986.
 "Paths to Excellence."  By David James '76.  Another look at the four 
accredited fine arts programs at Hope.  Campus Profile.  December 1995.  pg. 1, 10.
  
 HOPE COLLEGE F.O.C.U.S. (Full Opportunity to Continue Upward Scholastically).
 "Measuring Academic Potential."  March/April 1976.
 HOPE COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE.  
 "Happy Birthday Granny!"  April 1980.
 Joint service to be established with Calvin College.  April 1990.
 “Dining Excellence.” Campus Notes August 2000. pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE – FOOTBALL.  “Sustained Achievement.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 
2007.  pg. 14.
 HOPE COLLEGE FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 
 See: November/December 1977.
 "'Pepe' Offers Computer Spanish Tutoring."  November/December 1977.
 "Center Offers Language Program"  Learning and Resource Center.  
November/December 1977.
 "A.T. (apprentice teachers) Antics Aid Language Learning."  By Chuck Kneble.
 February 1984.
 "Teach Me How To Talk Like That."  West Ottawa Learning Group.  By Julie G. 
Ridl '82.  June 1986.
 "Language Lab Learning."  New Sony language-lab computer.  October 1988.
 "Foreign Languages Help Students Prepare for a Shrinking World."  By Michael
Theune '92.  October 1990.
 "Japanese Speech."  Student Kudos.  June 1997.  pg. 15.
 Campus Notes. French prof. Anne Larson was accepted at the NEH summer 
institute.  June 
  2001.  pg. 20.
 German multi-media course being developed.  Campus Notes.  February 2002.  
pg. 3.
“Translation Award.”  French professor Anne Larsen awarded the “Translation or 
Teaching Edition Award” for published book.  Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  pg. 
18.
                                                                                    
               
HOPE COLLEGE - FORENSIC ASSOCIATION.
 "Forensics focus aids teaching mission."  December 1991.  pg. 13.
 "Forensic Nationals."  Campus Notes.  June 1993.  pg. 9.
HOPE COLLEGE - FUND CAMPAIGNS - A GREATER HOPE
 (see A Greater Hope) 
  HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS ALUMNI DRIVE.  
 September/October 1973.
 February/March 1974.





 "Alumni Sets Record Goal."  1977.
 See also: April of '78, '79, '80.
 "Annual Financial Support Receives National Honors."  August 1979, August 
1981.
 "Alumni Fund Show Promise…”  April 1982.
 "Record Set."  August 1982.
 "Success."  August 1982.
 "Alumni Donors Recognized."  April 1983.
 "Alumni Donors Are Winners."  Award from CASE, the Council for Advancement 
and Support of Education.  June 1983.
 "Alumni Fund Has Record Involvement Support."  August 1983, October 1983, 
August 1984.
 "CASE Confers Giving Honor."  June 1984.
 "Decade of Growth in Annual Fund?"  June 1985.
 "Congratulations… To These Volunteers!"  August 1985.
 "Annual Fund '87."  December 1987.
 "Phone Funds."  1988-89 Annual Fund Kick-Off Phonathon.  Campus Notes.  
December 1988.
 "Annual Fund Support Essential."  By Greg Olgers '87.  October 1988.
 "Alumni Fund Record Near, Drive Ends Soon."  June 1989.
 "Milestone Met."  August 1989.
 Fall phonathon exceeds goals.  December 1989.
 Fund drive goal near.  June 1990.
 Alumni fund achieves record highs.  August 1990.
 Phonathon exceeds goals.  December 1990.
 Support needed for Alumni Fund.  June 1995.
 Record giving.  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 3.
 "Alumni participation level in jeopardy."  June 1997.  pg. 18.
 “Record Year.” August 2000. pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE - FUND CAMPAIGNS - ANNUAL FUND
 "Annual Fund:  UNCENSORED."  August 1997.  pg. 7.
  HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS THE CAMPAIGN FOR HOPE.  
 Photo of cheerleaders holding cards: $10,227,049.14.  February 1985.
 "Steering Committee: The Campaign for Hope Operators."  February 1985.
 "Campaign a 'Go' When the Giving is Good."  February 1985.
 "Top Leaders Team Efforts."  February 1985.
 "College Launches Capital Campaign."  February 1985.
  "InHouse Support Exceeds Goals."  February 1985.
 "Grand Event Preludes Grand Future: Rhodes."  Speech by Rhodes, president of
Cornell University.  April 1985.
 "'Love Affair' with Hope Fuels Chairman's Zeal."  About James I. Cook '48, 
chairman of the National Church Committee.  April 1985.
 "Realizing Hope Needs You."  About Jon and Karen Hanson, chairpersons of 
 ParentFriend Division.  June 1985.
 "Timely Challenge Boosts Campaign."  August 1985.
 "'Construction Function' Campaign Hit."  October 1985.
 "Fresh and Bright: What It Takes."  Appointment of Betty Miller '53 to head 
National Alumni Division.  October 1985.
 "Campaign Profile: East Meets West."  Tribute to Dr. Victor Eimicke, 
president of Board of Trustees.  December 1985.
 "Chicago Is Campaign's Kind of Town."  February 1986.
 "Helping Make Hope Education Possible."  April 1986.
 "Support Comes From Far and Near."  June 1986.
 "A Few More Dollars to the Top."  August 1986.
 "Campaign Accomplishments."  August 1986.
 "Over the Top!"  Also three photos of steering committee.  December 1986.
 14 million of 26 million designated for endowment.  April 1986.
 "Campaign Concludes."  August 1987.
  HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS BUILD HOPE.  
 "Build Hope at 52%."  September/October 1973.
 "Build Hope Commitments Increase."  February/March 1974.
 "Support Grows."  November/December 1974.
 "Near $7 Million."  September/October 1975.
 "Hears Goal."  May/June 1976.
 "Build Hope Surpasses Its Goal."  September/October 1976.
 "Tops 10 Million."  February/March 1977.
  HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS ENDOWMENT DRIVE.  
 "Takes Big Stride."  June 1981.
 "Endowment Fund Reaches Milestone."  August 1983.
HOPE COLLEGE - FUND CAMPAIGNS - HOPE IN THE FUTURE.
  "Hope in the Future: Planning Process."  June 1989.  pg. 3.
 “Regional meetings help Hope in the Future.”  August 1989.  pg. 3.
 "Hope College Constituency an Integral Part of Hope in the Future."  October
1989.  pg. 3.
 "Steering Committee Issues Strategic Recommendations."  February 1990.  pg. 
6.
 "President Jacobson on 'Hope in the Future'."  February 1990.  pg. 7.
 "Co-chairs share belief in value of Hope experience."  February 1992.  pg. 
8.
 "Campaign an opportunity to 'shape leaders.'"  February 1992.  pg. 9.
 "Campaign has endowment focus."   February 1992.  pg. 9.
 "Campaign reaches two-thirds of $50 million goal."  August 1992.  pg. 9.
 "Campaign adds substance to library's style."  October 1992.  pg. 5.
 "Academic equipment is vital to learning."  February 1993.  pg. 5.
 "Hope in the Future: a parental perspective."  April 1993.  pg. 5.
 "Deanship enhances religious life."  June 1993.  pg. 13.
 "Alumni Key to Campaign."  Interview with Fred '53 and Gretchen Yonkman '54 
Vandenberg, co-chairs of the campaign.  August 1993.
 "Learning by Doing."  Examples of hands-on work being done by students that 
require funding.  October 1993.
 "Over the top."  December 1993.
 "Volunteers Kept Campaign On Track."  By Greg Olgers '87.  June 1994.
 "Campaign Will Have Enduring Impact."  August 1994.
 
  HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS GIFT REPORT.  
 April/May 1974 and 1975.
 September/October 1975 and 1976.
HOPE COLLEGE – FUND CAMPAIGNS – LEGACIES:  A VISION OF HOPE
“Toward Tomorrow’s Hope.” Legacies: A Vision of Hope. Capital campaign to raise 
funding for a new science building among other ventures.  December 2000.  pg. 1, 
continued as 
  “Campaign will be far-reaching,”
   “An opportunity to shape the future” pg.9-10, 
   “Chairs value Hope’s human impact” pg. 10,
   “A tale of two buildings” pg. 11, and
   “Hope stems from generosity” pg. 12.
 “Giving options.”  Hope now accepts credit cards.  Campus Notes.  December 
2000.  pg. 3.
 “Gift celebrates Hope’s role.”  Elmer Hartgerink remembered Hope in his 
will.  February
  2001. pg. 5.
  Legacies a Vision Of Hope Campaign Watch.  Up to 57 million.  February 
2001.  pg. 5.
 “Retirees continue to care.”  April. 2001.  pg. 5.
 Legacies a Vision of Hope Campaign Watch .  Up to 59 million.  April 2001.  
pg. 5.
 “Nobel Prize-winner reflects on science ed.”  June 2001.  pg. 5.
 “Largest gift ever spurs new arena.” Campus Notes.  June 2001.  pg. 5.
 “Service inspires lasting tribute.”  August 2001.  pg. 5.
 “Gifts personal and crucial.”  Endowed scholarships.  August 2001.  pg. 5.
 “Campaign will preserve research tradition.”  October 2001.  pg. 5.
 “More than bricks and mortar.”  History of Hope’s science.  February 2002.  
pg. 5.
 “Legacies expands to include fieldhouse.”  Increased goal of $105 million.  
April 2002.  pg.
  6.
 “Six seniors, six stories.”  Highlight science students for campaign.  April
2002.  pg. 7.
 “‘Ground-breaking’ makes it official.”  Ceremony for new science building.  
June 2002.  pg. 2.
 “The many paths to building endowment.”  June 2002.  pg. 4.
 “College purchases site for center.”  Former Lincoln Elementary School site 
will become Martha Miller Center.  August 2002.  pg. 2.
 “Fieldhouse dream closer to reality.”  Hope emphasizes partnership with 
Holland community.  August 2002.  pg. 5.
 “Active summer anticipated fall.”  Includes information about Legacies 
projects.  August 2002.  pg. 7.
 “Gift of a lifetime.”  Jack Moermond ’56 donates bird collection for new 
science center.  October 2002.  pg. 5.
 “Moving Ahead.”  Pictures of progress.  October 2002.  pg. 6.
 “The final phase, a lasting difference.”  Updates on aspects of campaign.  
December 2002.  pg. 5.
 “Moving in.”  “Funding remains crucial need.”  New science building is 
finished.  August 2003.  pg. 10-11.
 “Gift in action: the impact is real.”  Highlights Nursing department.  
October 2003.  pg. 5.
 “Twice the advantage.”  Focus on the DeVos Fieldhouse.  December 2003.  pg. 
5.
 “A way to pay tribute.”  Martha Miller Center auditorium named for Dr. Paul 
G. Fried ’46 and Dr. Stephen I. Hemenway, directors of the Vienna Summer School 
program.  February 2004.  pg. 5.
 “Construction projects given green light.”  Martha Miller Center and Devos 
Fieldhouse.  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 9.
 “Groundbreaking Events.”  Devos Fieldhouse, Martha Miller Center.  Campus 
Notes.  April 2004.  pg. 3.
 “Planning works wonders.”  Legacies: A Vision of Hope.  April 2004.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE - FUND CAMPAIGNS - LOOKING AHEAD WITH HOPE.  "Hope 
 campaigns make major impact."  February 1992.  pg. 9.
  HOPE COLLEGE FUND CAMPAIGNS PHELPS, VAN VLECK PROJECTS. "Kresge
 Foundation Issues Challenge."  August 1979.
HOPE COLLEGE – THE GATHERING.  “A Shepherd for the Season of Hope.”  Information on 
and ideas of Rev. Trygve Johnson.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 10.  
HOPE COLLEGE - GENERATIONAL STUDENTS.  
 See: FRESHMAN CLASS SECOND GENERATION STUDENTS.
 See: FRESHMAN CLASS THIRD GENERATION STUDENTS.
  See: FRESHMAN CLASS FOURTH GENERATION STUDENTS.
 See: FRESHMAN CLASS FIFTH GENERATION STUDENTS.
 See: FRESHMAN CLASS SEVENTH GENERATION STUDENT.
 HOPE COLLEGE GEOLOGY DEPT.  
 The geology in Colorado course.  November/December 1974.
 "Geology Dept."  September/October 1977.
 "Student Geologists Get Involved."  March/April 1975.
 "Geology Students Get Field Experience."  September/October 1977.
 "Geology Department addressing environmental concerns."  December 1992.  pg.
10.
 Received funding for research and teaching, including the Geographic 
Information System.  Campus Notes.  June 1999.  pg. 3.
 Prof. Briget Doyle wins award from the Association of Engineering 
Geologists.  Campus Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2003.  pg. 8.
“Rockhounds West.”  Department alumni reunite, reminisce, and enjoy a field trip 
focused on geology.  Alumni Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 22.
“Exploring the Natural World.”  Travis Williams ’98 is executive director of the 
Outdoor Discovery Center of Wildlife Unlimited, a non-profit wildlife preserve and 
outdoor education center just sound of Holland.  Alumni Profile.  August 2007.  pg. 
12.
“Film Honored.”  Film by Tyler Depke ’09 called STOP! Think Green and Save placed 
second nationally in the “Preserve Our Planet” College Film Contest held by National
Geographic Channel.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5. 
“Watershed Publication.”  Dr. Graham Peaslee is editor of An Environmental History 
of The Lake Macatawa Watershed.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  pg. 20.
 HOPE COLLEGE GIFTS.  
 Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley Foundation, $150,000.  October 1981.
 Dr. and Mrs. Henri Theil, $200,000.  October 1981.
 Parke-Davis, $19,500.  August 1990.
 Hugh De Pree '38 to De Pree Art Gallery.  October 1990.
 William Van Faasen '70, $5,000.  October 1990.
 Elmer Hartgerink ’39.  Remembered Hope in will. Contributed to Legacies : A 
Vision of 
  Hope.  February 2001.  pg. 5.
 “Largest gift ever spurs new arena.”  June 2001.  pg. 5.
 Planned Giving Program information.  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 3.
 “Gift expands admissions effort.” Donation will help bring students from NJ 
and NY.
  Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 8.
HOPE COLLEGE – GOLF.  
“Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  pg. 12.
“Sustained Achievement.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 2007.  pg. 14.
HOPE COLLEGE – GRADUATION HONORS.  “December ’00 graduation honors.”  April 2001. 
pg. 15.
 HOPE COLLEGE GRANTS RECEIVED.
 U.S. Public Health Service ($14,700) to Hoepfinger (chemistry).  
September/October 1973.
 Research Corporation ($21,700) to Toevs (physics).  September/October 1973.
 U.S. Office of Education ($5,000) to library.  September/October 1973.
 Eastman Kodak ($5,000) to Education Aid.  November/December 1973.
 Du Pont ($6,000) (chemistry). February/March 1974.
 Research Corp. ($3,945) to Desseau.  April 1974.
 National Science Foundation ($28,000) to Dr. Myers.  September/October 1974.
 Gerber Products Corp. ($14,000) for television equipment.  September/October
1974.
 Frederick Cottrell Science Research Grant ($9,140) Ockerse.  
September/October 1974.
 U.S. Dept. of Health, Educ. & Welfare ($81,800) to Upward Bound.  
September/October 1974.
 National Science Foundation ($59,387) (chemistry).  March/April 1975.
 Research Corp. to Dr. John Day (biology).  September/October 1975.
 Research Corp. to James Toevs (physics).  September/October 1975.
 National Science Foundation to (physics).  September/October 1975.
 Loutit Foundation ($30,000) for Lubbers Hall.  September/October 1975.
 Johnson's Wax Fund Inc. ($2,000) (chemistry).  September/October 1975.
 Lilly Endowment Inc. ($74,150) to senior seminar.  March/April 1976.
 National Science Foundation ($9,060) for high school seniors’ science 
training project.  March/April 1976.
 American Chemical Society ($9,000) to D.M. Friedrich (chemistry).  
March/April 1976.
 Dreyfus Foundation ($27,740) (chemistry).  March/April 1976.
 Science Foundation ($9,400) (psychology).  May/June 1976.
 Michigan Council for the Humanities ($6,715).  September/October 1976.
 NSF for environmental economics at high school summer program.  
September/October 1976.
 M.C.H. grant to support a series of lectures on aging and elderly.  
September/October 1976.
 "Grant Supports Humanities Area" ($50,000).  September/October 1977.
 "Grant Bolsters Computer Study" ($20,630, from NSF).  December 1979.
 Petroleum Research Fund ($24,000) for chemistry research.  February 1980.
 "Hope Students Receive Summer Research Grant" ($15,334, from NSF).  April 
1980.
 "Kellogg Grant" (to Mich. independent colleges).  February 1981.
 "Foundations Support Faculty Development" ($600,000 from the Andres W. 
Mellon and the William and Flora Hewlett Foundations).  February 1981.
 "Pew Memorial Trust Grant Helps Replace Equipment."  February 1981.
 "Kresge Foundation, $150,000."  August 1982.
 "Joyce Foundation, $50,000."  August 1982.
 "Grant Supports Broadened International Perspective" (Exxon).  August 1983.
 Penta Corporation ($13,000) (physics).  August 1984.
  HewlettPackard Co. ($20,355) (chemistry).  August 1984.
 National Science Foundation ($17,800) for a fluorescence spectrophotometer. 
February 1985.
 National Science Foundation ($18,244) for summer high school honor students 
workshop.  February 1985.
 National Endowment for the Humanities to Prof. John D. Cox.  February 1985.
 Exxon Education Foundation ($46,700) for selected courses in pair.  June 
1985.
 National Science Foundation to Edith Smoot, prof. ($89,992).  February 1986.
 Dow Chemical Co. ($30,000) for student scholarship in chemistry.  February 
1986.
 Petroleum Research Fund ($20,000) to Rodney Boyer, prof. of chemistry.  
February 1986.
 J. Howard Pew Freedom Trust ($300,000) for automated library system.  June 
1986.
 National Institutes of Health for Minority High School Summer Research 
Apprenticeship Program.  October 1986.
 "Physical Grant - $81,140…"  October 1986.
 "Bio Grant."  From National Science Foundation.  August 1987.
 "English Grant."  August 1987.
 "Chem Award."  August 1987.
 "Philosophy Receives Grant."  December 1987.
 Chemistry grant from Dreyfus Foundation.  February 1988.
 Michigan Council for the Arts to Jack Ridl.  February 1988.
 National Science Foundation to Computer Department.  February 1988.
 Lilly Endowment awards $75,000 for faculty development.  June 1988.
 Kresge grant ($350,000) for renovating Van Zoeren and VanderWerf Halls.  
October 1988.
 Abbott Laboratories awards $30,000 on behalf of Richard Decker '56.  
December 1988.
 N.S.F. to chemistry and biology departments.  December 1988.
 Merck Grant to chemistry department.  December 1988.
 Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation's Teacher-Scholar Award to Prof. 
Michael Silver.  Campus Notes.  February 1989.
 Charles E. Culpeper Foundation Inc. of New York ($100,390) for library 
automation system. February 1989.
  See Also: HOPE COLLEGE – BUILDINGS - VAN WYLEN.  "Librarians Join 
Computer Age."
 W.M. Keck Foundation Grant to chemistry department ($150,000) for equipment.
 February 1989.
 Youth Advisory Council of the Muskegon County Community Foundation to the 
March to Hope.  February 1989.
 PEW Charitable Trusts to the Mathmatics and Science Departments.  April 
1989.
 Exxon Education Foundation ($39,600) (math).   October 1989.
 National Science Foundation to Profs. Paul De Young and Peter Gonthier.  
December 1989.
 To Faculty Development Fund ($250,000).  February 1990.
 National Science Foundation ($31,000) (chemistry).  April 1990.
 George I. Alden Trust ($10,000) to Van Wylen Library.  April 1990.
 Chrysler Corporation Fund ($15,000).  April 1990.
 Dow Chemical Company ($25,000).  August 1990.
 Research Corporation ($28,000) to William Polik.  August 1990.
 National Institutes of Health ($103,430) to Stephen Taylor.  August 1990.
 National Science Foundation ($54,761) (computer science).  October 1990.
 National Science Foundation ($10,000) to Greg Murray.  October 1990.
 National Endowment for the Arts ($2,500) to Robert Thompson.  December 1990.
 National Endowment for the Humanities ($600,000) to Van Wylen Library.  
February 1991.
 American Cancer Society ($36,500) to Rodney Boyer.  February 1991.
 PEW Science Program to the Math and Science Depts.  April 1991.
 Michigan Colleges Foundation ($85,000) from the Skillman Foundation to the 
Math and Chemisty Depts.  April 1991.
 "Digital Grant."  Campus Notes.  August 1992.  pg. 3.
 "ADA Aid."  Campus Notes.  October 1992.  pg. 2.
 "Grant program affirms RCA ties."  December 1992.  pg. 3.
 "Engineering Physics a National Model."  U.S. Department of education 
($205,800) (physics).  December 1993.
 "Reasons For Falls Targeted."  AREA Grant from National Institute of Aging 
of the National Institute of Health ($103,609).  December 1993.
 "Endowment Gift Prompts Conference Center Naming."  Haworth family and 
corporate gift of $4 million for conference center.  February 1994.
 $500,000 from the Towsley Foundation to fund Towsley Research Scholars.  
April 1994.
 $500,000 from Sherman Fairchild Foundation for scientific equipment.  April 
1994.
 $150,000 grant from the NSF to math dept. to study new ways of teaching 
calculus. April 1994.
 "Biochemist Receives Largest Grant."  Dr. Maria Burnatowska gets $504,303 
from National Institutes of Health.  April 1994.
 Hope holds four grants for summer student research.  Campus Notes.  June 
1994.
 N.E.H. grants to David Charnin and David Evenhuis.  June 1994.
 Youth Advisory Council of the Muskegon County Community Foundation to the 
"March to Hope" program.  August 1994.
 NSF, $18,300 chemistry instructional laboratories.  December 1994.
 NSF, $33,000 pilot grant for interdisciplinary mathematics/science.  April 
1995.
 "Grant supports theatre renovation."  April 1995.
 "NSF Summer Support."  NSF-REU grants for biology, chemistry, computer 
science and mathematics.  June 1995.
 The Michigan Colleges Foundation (MCF), of which Hope is a member, was 
awarded grant from Skillman Foundation.  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 6.
 NSF-REU grants for biology, chemistry, computer science, mathematics and 
 physics.  Campus Notes.  June 1996.  pg. 3.
 Howard Hughes Medical Institute of Chevy Chase, Md., allocates $700,000 
grant for sciences. Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 8.
 W. M. Keck Foundation of Los Angeles, Calif., grants $265,000 for 
undergraduate science and mathematics programs.  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 
8.
 National Science Foundation grant supports creation of new science and math 
classes.  Campus Notes.  August 1997.  pg. 3.
 Pew Younger Scholars Program and Pew Charitable Trust supports "Pew College 
Society."  October 1997.  pg. 3.
 "NSF Support."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 "Elite Company."  Beckman Scholars Program.  Campus Notes.  August 1998.  
pg. 3.
 "Hope leads in summer grants."  Grants from NSF-REU.  Campus Notes.  June 
1999.  pg. 3.
 "Research Support."  Campus Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
 “Towsley supports project.”  750,000 for a new science building.  February 
2001.  pg. 5.
 “Bio-Math Collaboration.”  NSF grant of  $71,175.00 for new math-bio course.
 April 2001.
    pg. 7.
 “Interdisciplinary Research.” Merck Company gave 60,000 dollars for summer 
research.
    April 2001.  pg. 7.
 Grant received from NASA for Prof. Janice Pawloski’s research.  Faculty 
Kudos.  April
   2001.  pg. 14.
Grant from Aspen Inst.  For prof. Deborah Weiss Sturtevant’s non-profit org. 
research.  April 2001.  pg. 14.
Grant for Modular Neutron Array from National Science Foundation.  Campus Notes.  
February 2002.  pg. 3.
Hope receives Beckman Scholar Award.  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 3.
“Grant boosts information instruction.”  Using information technology more 
effectively.  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 12.
Grant from National Science Foundation to support neuroscience emphasis.  Campus  
Notes.  December 2002.  pg. 3.
Prof. Michael J. Pikaart receives grant for research for blood diseases.  Campus 
Notes.  December 2002.  pg. 18.
“Record grant boosts research program.”  National Science Foundation grant.  Campus 
Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 9.
“Engineering Abroad.”  Grant creates internships in Germany.  Campus Notes.  
December 2003.  pg. 15.
Prof. Susan Dunn receives grant from National Institute of Nursing Research.  Campus
Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2004.  pg. 8.
“Grant extends program on vocation” Crossroads Project receives three year renewal 
grant through the Lilly Endowment Inc. August 2006. p. 9. 
“Engineering Supported.”  Student Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 9.
“Unique Grant.”  Hope is one of only 11 colleges nationwide chosen to participate in
“Deliberation about Things That Matter,” sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa.  Campus Scene.
 August 2007.  pg. 5.
“Multinational Consortium.”  Hope participating in the North American Mobility 
Project, a consortium focused on the study of ethics and public policy issues in the
sciences in North America.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 19.
“Major Award.”  Grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute will fund 
collaborative research in the sciences.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE – GREEK LIFE.  See GREEK LIFE.
 HOPE COLLEGE GROUNDS.
 "Creative Landscaper Keeps Campus Spruced."  April/May 1975.
 "Landscaping Honors Professor."  Edward J. Wolters '20 has landscaping named
 for him.  June 1994.
 “A garden spot on campus.”  Fund established to beautify grounds.  August 
2003.  pg. 6.
 "Landmarks-in-Training." 3 young trees were planted outside Voorhees Hall to
restore the campus's landscape after the storm of June 2011. August 2013. pg. 5
 HOPE COLLEGE GUEST HOUSE.  
 "Second Guesting."  February 1984.
 "New Guest House Provides Amenities of Home."  October 1989.
 "Keppel Home."  June 1992.
  HOPE COLLEGE HCLUB.  
 Brewer and DeVette honored.  December 1987.
 Ross Nykamp '80 receives H-Club "Hope for Humanity Award."  December 1993.
 Ekdal J. Buys '37 receives "Hope for Humanity Award."  December 1994.
 Robert N. DeYoung '56 receives "Hope for Humanity Award."  December 1995.
 "Homecoming Recognition."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 13.
 Rev. James W. Barr '42 receives "Hope for Humanity Award."  Campus Notes.  
October 1998.  pg. 3
 William R. Vanderbilt '63 receives "Hope for Humanity Award."  Campus Notes.
 December 1999.  pg. 3.
 Diamond Celebration.  Hope will be celebrating the 75th year of being in the
MIAA. Sponsored by the H-Club.  June 2001.  pg. 22.
 Gord Brewer receives “H-Club Honor.”  Campus Notes.  December 2001.  pg. 3.
 Robert Van Dis ’47 presented with “Hope for Humanity Award.”  December 2002.
 pg. 3.
 Dr. Vern Boersma ’44 receives “ Hope for Humanity Award.” December 2004. Pg 
3.
 Jon Mark Schoon ’63 presented “Hope for Humanity Award.” Campus Notes. 
December
  2005. Pg 3.
 Ron Boeve ’60 presented with the “Hope for Humanity Award”. Campus Scene. 
October 
  2006. Pg 14.
 
HOPE COLLEGE – HALLOWEEN.  “Students host area children.” Trick or Treating at the 
 Res. Halls.   December 2000.  pg. 2.
   HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH DYNAMICS PROGRAM.  See:  HOPE COLLEGE DOW HEALTH & 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
 HOPE COLLEGE HIGHER HORIZONS PROGRAM.  
 "Friendship, the Most Valued Commodity of Higher Horizons."  March/April 
1976.
 Celebrates 25th anniversary.  December 1990.
HOPE COLLEGE – HISTORY.  “A Hope College Top 12.”  A dozen interesting, unusual or 
significant ideas and events in the history of Hope College.  Faculty Kudos.  August
2007.  pg. 14.
HOPE COLLEGE – HISTORY DEPARTMENT.
 Marc Baer received the “Vanderbush-Weller Development Fund” award for 
commitment to
  students.  Faculty Kudos.
 Prof. Fred L. Johnson III writes novel, Bittersweet.  Faculty Kudos.  Campus
Notes.  April
  2002.  pg. 12.
 Prof. James Kennedy writes Een weloverwogen dood (A Well-Considered Death). 
Faculty
  Kudos.  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 12.
 “Historian Larry Penrose retires.” Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 8.
 “Documentary wins statewide award.” Ku Klux Klan documentary wins State 
History
  Award. Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 12. 
“Mystery Honored.”  Children’s book The Secret of the Lonely Grave wins award.  
Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  pg. 18.
“Connections for Life.”  Highlighting the humanities division at Hope.  Campus 
Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 6.
HOPE COLLEGE – HOCKEY CLUB.  “On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  
pg. 14.
HOPE COLLEGE – HOMECOMING.  See:  HOMECOMING
 HOPE COLLEGE HONORS SOCIETIES.  See also MORTAR BOARD.
 "New Economics Honorary Approved."  Omicron Delta Epsilon.  May/June 1976.
 Outstanding Chapter, Alpha Eta chapter of TriBeta biological society.  April
1989.
 "Social Work Society."  Phi Alpha.  Camps Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 3.
 HOPE COLLEGE – H.O.P.E. AWARD.  See:  HOPE OUTSTANDING PROFESSOREDUCATOR
HOPE COLLEGE – HOPE FUND
 “Challenge Met, Challenge issued.” Campus Scene. October 2006. Pg 3.
HOPE COLLEGE - HOUSING DEPARTMENT.  "New Director."  Julie Goebel named director
 of housing and residential life.  Campus Notes.  February 1994.
 HOPE COLLEGE HUMANITIES.
 "Lubbers Hall…"  March/April 1975.
 A look at the four academic divisions.  November 1977.
 Interview with Dr. Elton Bruins, dean of the arts and humanities, on the 
value of humanities education.  April 1987.
“Connections for Life.”  Highlighting the humanities division at Hope.  Campus 
Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 6.
 HOPE COLLEGE INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSES.  "Encounter with the Arts." 
 December/January 197879.
 HOPE COLLEGE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION.
 "Changing International Education Trend."  By Dr. Paul G. Fried, prof.  June
1979.
 "Sailed This Summer."  August 1986.
 “International Ed Honored.” Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 3.
 “Book tells history.”  Publication about college’s international education 
history. Campus
  Notes. October 2005. pg. 12.
“International Appointment.”  Amy Otis promoted to director of international 
education.  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  pg. 5.
“Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education.  Campus Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 6. 
“Ambassador of Understanding.”  Alfredo Gonzales.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  April 
2008.  pg. 10.
“Embracing New Opportunities.”  Betsy Huizenga ’06 taught fourth grade to Honduran 
children and will teach in a Spanish Immersion program at Zeeland Christian School 
while creating a new curriculum.  Alumni Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 12.
  HOPE COLLEGE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION STUDENTS ON CAMPUS.
 "With Eyes That See Beyond Physical Boundaries."  By Sue Christian '88.  
April 1988.
 "International students learn many lessons."  December 1992.  pg. 13.
 Put on “Images: A Reflection of Cultures.”  December 2003.  pg. 3.
“Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education.  Campus Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 6. 
""Program Helps Make Hope Home for International Students." International education 
director Amy Otis-DeGrau '96 calls the international students  pre-orientation trip,
"Explore Michigan", a great benefit. Campus Profile. December 2012. pg. 6-7
"Agents of Change" Hope's first Japanese, Native American and African-American 
graduates were honored with oil paintings, commemorating their stories and Hope's 
commitment to a global education. Alumni Profile. April 2013. pg. 8-9
 HOPE COLLEGE INTERNSHIPS.  "…Offer Career Direction."  June 1979.         
HOPE COLLEGE - INTRAMURALS.  
 "The Other Athletes: Intramurals Offer Fun, Friendship, Variety."  By 
Stephanie Wright '91.  February 1990.
 "Tennis, basketball, soccer, wallyball, frisbee golf, anyone?"  By Eva Dean 
Folkert '83.  Campus Profiles.  February 1998.  pg. 16.
 “Intramurals rate a perfect 300.”  Intramural bowling team includes three 
generations of Hope students.  April 2002.  pg. 15.
“Impact for Life.”  Hope faculty and staff provide opportunities beyond the 
classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 11.
 HOPE COLLEGE JAPAN SUMMER SCHOOL.  
  MayJune at Meiji Gakuin University, Japan.  October 1979. 
 "Japan Study a 'Quality Experience'."  August 1980.
 HOPE COLLEGE JAPANESE STUDENTS AT HOPE.  
 "Dorm Life Different for Visiting Japanese."  October 1979. 
 "Unique Exchange Program."  October 1979.
"Agents of Change" Hope's first Japanese, Native American and African-American 
graduates were honored with oil paintings, commemorating their stories and Hope's 
commitment to a global education. Alumni Profile. April 2013. pg. 8-9
HOPE COLLEGE - JAZZ ENSEMBLE.  First album available.  December 1989.
HOPE COLLEGE - JOINT ARCHIVES. 
 "It's Official."  Dedication of Joint Archives.  Campus Notes.  December 
1988.
 Sermon collection project being conducted.  August 1990.
 See Also: HOLLAND - JOINT ARCHIVES OF HOLLAND.
HOPE COLLEGE - JUNE TERM.  Extended to four weeks.  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg.
 7.
HOPE COLLEGE – KINESIOLOGY DEPARTMENT.  
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
“Society President.”  Dr. Kirk Brumels is president-elect of the Michigan Athletic 
Trainers’ Society.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  pg. 20.
“Living Tradition.”  Highlighting the five retiring professors in Spring 2009, 
including Raymond Smith.  Faculty Profile.  April 2009.  pg. 18.
HOPE COLLEGE - KLETZ.  
 "Face Change; Place Change."  Article and photos.  December 1990.
 "Kletz Kudos."  Campus notes.  October 1992.
“Dining Award.”  Received recognition from NACUFS.  Campus Scene.  December 2007. 
 pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE – KORFBALL.  “Sustained Achievement.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 
2007.  pg. 15.
HOPE COLLEGE - LACROSSE
 "From Dream to Varsity." Becomes varsity sport. Campus Profile. August 2012.
pg. 16, 17
HOPE COLLEGE - LIVERPOOL MAY TERM.  "Finding Hope in Liverpool, literally."  Campus 
Profile.  August 1998.  pg. 8.
 HOPE COLLEGE LONDON MAY TERM.  "International Education Sailed This Summer." August
1986.
 HOPE COLLEGE LOUISVILLE SEMESTER.  "Stresses Holistic Approach."
  December/January 197879.
 HOPE COLLEGE MARCH TO HOPE.  
 "More Than Sore Feet."  September/October 1973, November/December 1974.
 "March of Love."  By Joy Brumels '91.  October 1989.
 Receives grant from Youth Advisory Council of the Muskegon County Community 
Foundation.  August 1994.
HOPE COLLEGE – MASCOT.  “Spirit Recognized.”  Mascot “Dutch” earns honors at summer 
cheerleading camp.  Campus Scene.  October 2007.  pg. 5.
 HOPE COLLEGE MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT.  
 See:  September/October 1977.
 "Eyeing Pre-Calc Reform."  Hope program trying to change way kids learn 
math.  April 1994.
 Team of three students from Hope won the Lower Michigan Mathematics 
Competition in Kalamazoo.  August 1994.
 Team of three students from Hope won the Lower Michigan Mathematics 
Competition at Calvin.  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 6.
 One of five science depts. to hold multi-year grant.  Campus Notes.  June 
1996.  pg. 3.
 Creative assignment.  "Example attached."  February 1997.  pg. 3.
 "NSF Support."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 Janet Andersen named director of the Pew Midstates Science and Mathematics 
Consortium.
  Faculty Kudos.  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 8.
 “Math Honors.” Student Teams placed second and tied for third in Michigan 
Mathematics
  Competition. Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 3.
 “Death of Janet Andersen saddens campus.” Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 
5.
“Living Tradition.”  Highlighting the five retiring professors in Spring 2009, 
including Dr. John Stoughton.  Faculty Profile.  April 2009.  pg. 18.
 
 HOPE COLLEGE MAY DAY.  Photos.  June 1979, June 1981.
 HOPE COLLEGE MAY TERM.  
 "Offers Innovation."  March/April 1976.
 "Rural Schools Course Offered."  April/May 1977.
 "From Jamaica to Greece."  April 1979.
 "International Education Sailed This Summer."  Mediterranean May term.  
August 1986.
 "Jesus Christ Taught Here."  May term trips to Israel.  October 1988.
 "May Peace Prevail."  By Barry Bandstra.  May Term in Middle East.  August 
1994.
 Extended to four weeks.  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 7.
 “A passage in India.” Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 3.
“A Call to Stewardship.”  Dr. Bouma-Prediger leads May Term course in the Adirondack
Mountains in upstate New York, teaching environmental lessons.  Faculty Profile.  
Pg. .10.
 "Cultural Immersion on the West Coast" The first May Term for students to 
   explore being an educator and professional in a diverse inner city
 school, "Hope Comes to Watts". 
  Campus Profile. August 2013. pg. 10-11
 HOPE COLLEGE MEIJI GAKUIN UNIVERSITY.  
  "BridgeBuilders Mark Ties."  Exchange of students.  October 1984.
 "Faculty exchange program established."  October 1993.
 "Meiji Gakuin President Finds 'Emperor Question' Matter of Christian 
Conscience."  By Donald Cronkite, prof.  October 1989.
 "Hope and Meiji Gakuin Affirm Friendship."  October 1989.
 "Honorary degrees honor two."  Kenji Tanaka.  April 1997.  pg. 5.
 Faculty exchange renewed.  Campus Notes.  October 1999.  pg. 3.
 “Sensei and Student,” about faculty member Eva Dean ’83 Folkert’s time in 
Japan.
  April 2011.  pg. 18.
HOPE COLLEGE - MELLON SCHOLARS PROGRAM
 "Digital Scholarship." Some of the program's most current members share 
  their experiences. Campus Profile. December 2013. pg 12 - 13
HOPE COLLEGE - MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD (HONOREES).
 Dr. Ronald Deenik '73.  April 1995.
 Dr. Lamont Dirkse '50.  June 1994.
 Ruth DeGraaf '50 Dirkse.  June 1994.
 Mary Kempker '60.  June 1993.
 Dr. Kathleen Stratton '78.  April 1995.
 Robert Van Dis '47.  April 1995.
 Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl '55.  June 1993.
 Helen Thompson '45 Voogd.  June 1994.
 Dr. Henry Voogd '45.  June 1994.
 HOPE COLLEGE MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION.  "Helps Student Job Quests." 
April/May 1977.
  HOPE COLLEGE MINISTRY OF CHRIST'S PEOPLE CHRISTMAS TREE FUND.
 "Tree Fund Buys Heifer."  February 1981.
 “Student Volunteers Become Carpenters, etc."  In Georgia.  February 1982.
 "MOCP Programs."  December 1984.
  "Hope Handaid Helps the Homeless."  By support of the Kalamazoo Valley 
Habitat for Humanity.  February 1987. 
 Raise over $2,000.  February 1988.
HOPE COLLEGE - MODERN AND CLASSICAL LANGUAGES.  
 "Languages foster understanding among people."  December 1992.  pg. 13.
 "Language Prize."  Student wins speech contest.  Student Kudos.  June 2000. 
pg. 3.
“Translation Award.”  French professor Anne Larsen awarded the “Translation or 
Teaching Edition Award” for published book.  Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  pg. 
18.
“Connections for Life.”  Highlighting the humanities division at Hope.  Campus 
Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 6.
HOPE COLLEGE – MORTAR BOARD.  See:  MORTAR BOARD.
HOPE COLLEGE - MULTI-CULTURAL LIFE./ EDUCATION
 "Vega Named Director of Multi-Cultural Life."  August 1993.
 "New Director of Multi-Cultural Life."  Campus Notes.  August 1996.  pg. 2.
 D. Wesley Poythress appointed director.  Campus Notes.  October 1997.  pg. 
3.
 Multicultural Center opened in Phelps Hall.  Campus Notes.  February 1999.  
pg. 3.
 “Pow Wow.” Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 3.
“Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education.  Campus Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 6. 
“Ambassador of Understanding.”  Alfredo Gonzales.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  April 
2008.  pg. 10.
“Leadership Praised.”  Vanessa Greene honored.  Faculty/Staff Kudos.  April 2008.  
pg. 18.
"Program Helps Make Hope Home for International Students." International education 
director Amy Otis-DeGrau '96 calls the international students  pre-orientation trip,
"Explore Michigan", a great benefit. Campus Profile. December 2012. pg. 6-7
"Agents of Change" Hope's first Japanese, Native American and African-American 
graduates were honored with oil paintings, commemorating their stories and Hope's 
commitment to a global education. Alumni Profile. April 2013. pg. 8-9
"Achievement Acclaimed." Vanessa Greene, director of MC Ed. eceived "Women of 
Achievement" recognition by YWCA GR. Campus Scene. April 2014. pg. 5 
 HOPE COLLEGE MUSEUM.  "Campus Museum Revived by Students."  April/May 1975.
 HOPE COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
  "Virtuosos in the Making."  Class for children ages 79.  November/December 
1974.
 "All Together Now."  About electronic pianos.  February/March 1977.
 "Recital Shows Faculty in Action."  By Barbara Dee Folensbee '43.  
November/December 1977.
 "Music."  Interview with Stuart W. Sharp, head of music dept.  April 1978.
 "Pulitzer Composer Alumnus Leads March Festival '80."  April 1980.
 "Church Music Major is Added to Program."  June 1981.
  "Recitals Rich in Teacher Student Education."  By Greg Olgers '87.  
December 1986.
 A day at Rusty Floyd's "Wind Ensemble" rehearsal.  December 1986.
 "New Music Society."  Pi Kappa Lambda.  June 1987.
 "Memorial Recital."  Music dept. gives a memorial recital for Rev. Dr. 
William Evert Welmers '36.  Campus Notes.  December 1988.
 T.V. appearance on "Hour of Power."  April 1990.
 "New Choral Director and Organist are Important Music Faculty Additions."  
August 1990.
  "Musical Showcase is entertaining experience."  By Eva Dean Folkert.  
February 1993.  pg. 16.
 "Equipment boosts piano program."  December 1993.
 "Recording Released." Mihai Craioveanu of the music dept. has released a 
violin album with his wife.  December 1993.
 Music dept. receives a full-sized, concert harp from the Coe family.  Campus
Notes.  December 1993.
 "Compact Disc Features Chapel Choir."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 2.
 "Recital Extra."  Campus Notes.  October 1997.  pg. 8.
 Students earn honors during statewide singing audition.  Student Kudos.  
June 1997.  pg. 15.
 "Music accredited."  Campus Notes.  October 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Premiere performance."  Campus Notes.  December 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Roberta Kraft elected MMTA president."  Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 
8.
 Singing Honors. Campus Notes.  June 2001.  pg. 3.
 Delta Omicron presents awards to Alpha Chi.  Campus Notes.  December 2001.  
pg. 3.
 “Soaring through a century.” 100 years of music. Campus Profile. February 
2005. Pg 10-11.
 “Music Honors.” Multiple honors earned during the N.A.T.S. Kaleena Chilcote 
’07, Dane 
  Clark ’08, Abbie Matthews ’05, and Kate Grambau ’05. Campus Notes. 
June 2005.
  Pg 3.
 “Harpsichord adds classic touch.” Campus Notes. April 2006. p. 2. 
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  pg. 6.
“Mentor Honored.”  Student of Delta Ormicon honor Dr. Huw Lewis with induction as a 
Chapter Patron.  Faculty Kudos.  December 2007.  pg. 22.
“Memorial Concert.”  Concert scheduled to celebrate Dr. Anthony Kooiker’s service 
and talent.  Campus Scene.  April 2008.  pg. 5.
“Lasting Impact.”  Charles Aschbrenner, professor of music, retires.  Faculty 
Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 16. 
“Lasting Impact.”  Roberta Kraft retires.  Faculty Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 16.
“Outstanding Musician.”  Professor Steve Talaga was named Jazz Musician of the Year 
by the West Michigan Jazz Society.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2008.  pg. 17.
“Statewide Music Award.”  Alexandru Hamzea won First Prize in the Senior Division of
the Michigan Solo Competition for violin.  Campus Scene.  December 2008.  pg. 5.
“Outstanding Vocalists.”  Multiple Hope singers earned honors in the National 
Association of Teachers of Singing Michigan State Chapter Auditions.  Campus Scene. 
December 2008.  pg. 5.
“Lakeshore Idol.”  Jonathan Weppler ’11 won the second annual “Lakeshore Idol” 
singing competition organized by Holland Civic Theatre.  Campus Scene.  April 2009. 
pg. 5.
“Festival Directors.”  Dr. Andrew Le and his wife have been appointed artistic 
directors of the Chamber Music Festival of Saugatuck.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  
pg. 20.
“Choir Abroad.”  The chapel choir visits South Africa for the 2009 spring tour.  
Campus Scene.  April 2009.  pg. 5.
 "'Celebration of Soul' Award." Professor Edye Hyde received this award on 
    behalf of the Grand Rapids Symphony and was honored at a dinner.
   Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
"On the Shoulders of Giants." Many former and current Professors and their impact 
are discussed, including Dr. Hodson, '89, in light of the coming Jack H. Miller 
Center. A Greater Hope. October 2013. pg. 8-9
HOPE COLLEGE - MUSICAL SHOWCASE.  "Computer keyboard helps make music."  June 1993. 
pg. 2.
HOPE COLLEGE – NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS.  “Living Lessons.”  Engineering 
Supported.  Student Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 9.
 HOPE COLLEGE NATURAL SCIENCES.  
 Interview with Sheldon Wettack, dean of division, and a description of each 
department.  September/October 1977.
 "National Science Foundation Honors Distinctive Hope Science Programs."  
June 1979.
 See: Quote, Unquote.  December 1985. pg. 2.
 Interview with Dr. Irwin Brink, dean of natural sciences, on the quality of 
the faculty and on the availability of research for students.  February 1987. 
 "Seven Labs and Classrooms in the Natural Sciences."  February 1987.
 "Hope acclaimed in science ed."  Campus Notes.  October 1998.  pg. 20.
 “James Gentile earns national award.”  Faculty Kudos.  June 2001.  pg. 17.
“Record grant boosts research program.”  National Science Foundation grant.  Campus 
Notes.  August 2003.  pg. 9.
“Chicago Hope.”  Hope works to increase the number of Chicago-area students who
 pursue careers in science.  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 5.
“Inside Perspective.”  Interviews with students from the various natural science 
departments.  Campus Profile.  April 2009.  pg. 10.
“Cause and Effect.”  Hope’s emphasis on student-faculty collaborative research in 
the natural and applied sciences has earned national distinction.  Campus Profile.  
April 2009.  pg. 6.
  HOPE COLLEGE NEWBERRY LIBRARY PROGRAM.  "Offers OffCampus Humanities
 Experience."  April 1977.
 HOPE COLLEGE NEW YORK ARTS PROGRAM.  
 "Experience Arts Upclose." May/June 1978.
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  Pg. 8.
 HOPE COLLEGE NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE.  
 "Farewell Staffers."  Five seniors.  April 1980.
 "The Story Behind Our Stories."  By Larry Helder.  February 1982.
 "Editorship Changes Hands."  October 1983.
 Letters of commendation.  October 1984.
 "Alumni paper turns 25."  August 1993.
 "25 years ago..."  Series of articles celebrating 25 years of T.N.F.H.C.  
1993 issues.
 Results of alumni survey on T.N.O.H.C. by Tom Renner '67.  Alumni News.  
August 1993.
 Information on obtaining October, 1998 issue which was under-printed.  
Campus Notes.  December 1998.  pg. 6.
 “Online Edition.”  Campus Notes.  April 2004.  pg. 3.
 “Quote, unquote.”  June 2007.  pg. 2.
  HOPE COLLEGE NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS.  "The Faces of Change on this American
 College Campus."  October 1987.
 HOPE COLLEGE NURSING DEPARTMENT.  
"Nursing Degree Program."  April 1981.
"Creative Liberal Arts Nursing Program Planned."  October 1981.
"Nursing Program Established."  February 1982.
"Program Okayed."  April 1982.
"New Nursing Program Will Be Trend Setter."  June 1982.
 See also: WALCHENBACH, DONALD E. '49, director.
First seniors graduate.  April 1984.
"Males In Nursing Program's Maiden Run."  April 1984.
"Receives National Accreditation."  April 1986.
"Hi-tech room adds new dimension."  April 1997.  pg. 6.
Prof.  Tamara George won “Excellence in Research Award.”  Faculty Kudos.  Campus 
Notes.  October 2000.  pp. 3, 14.
“Hope nursing enters new era.”  Hope separates from Calvin.  June 2001.  pg. 16.
“State approves nursing.”  Campus Notes.  February 2002.  pg. 3.
“Nursing adopts emblem.”  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 3.
“Gifts in action: the impact is real.”  Legacies: A Vision of Hope.  October 2003.  
pg. 5.
Prof. Susan Dunn receives research grant from National Institute of Nursing 
Research.
Campus Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2004.  pg. 8.
“Nursing’s best advisor.”  Mary Scheerhorn receives “Faculty Advisor Award” from 
MNSA.  Campus Notes.  April 2004.  pg. 2.
“Nursing Accredited.” Accredation from the Commission on Collegiate Nursing 
Education (CCNE). Campus Notes. June 2004. Pg 7.
 “Outstanding Results.” Grads pass the the NCLEX-RN. Campus Notes. August 
2005. Pg 3.
 “Students serve in Cameroon.” Engineering and nursing departments working on
water purity issues in Cameroon. August 2006. p. 7.
“Nursing Winner.”  Jeana Longoria won one of only six scholarships awarded statewide
to Hispanic students by the National Association of Hispanic Nurses.  Campus Scene. 
December 2008.  pg. 5.
“Nursing Honors.”  Vicki Voskuil receives “Excellence in Nursing Education Award.”  
Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  pg. 20.
"Nursing Excels." Every Hope nursing graduate who took the National Council 
Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses passed on the first attempt, something 
only 6% of all nursing-education programs nationwide achieved. Campus Scene. 
December 2012. pg. 5
"Distinctive Hope." The "Health and Healing in Comparative Perspective" May Term is 
pictured. Table of Contents. August 2013. pg. 3
HOPE COLLEGE – NYKERK.  See:  NYKERK CUP COMPETITION
 HOPE COLLEGE OAKRIDGE SCIENCE SEMESTER.  
 "Combines Liberal Arts with Research."  November/December 1977.
  "Offers Handson Experience."  February 1981.
 HOPE COLLEGE OBSERVATORY.  "Student Initiates Astronomical Project."  September
 1976.
 “Events Celebrate Observatory.”  Campus Notes.  February 2003.  pg. 3. 
  HOPE COLLEGE OFFCAMPUS JOBS.  
 "Employment Commission (MESC) Helps Student Job Quests."  April/May 1977.
 "Students Working."  Describes jobs of six students.  December 1982.
 "If the shoe fits…"  When Tim Cupery runs, he's working.  Campus Notes.  
April 2000.
  pg. 3.
  HOPE COLLEGE OFFCAMPUS STUDIES, FOREIGN.  
   See:  HOPE COLLEGE VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL and HOPE COLLEGE JAPAN SUMMER 
SCHOOL.
 Foreign study program cut short.  October 1989.
 “All the World a Classroom.”  Cover Story.  February 2003.  pg. 1 and 16.
  HOPE COLLEGE OFFCAMPUS STUDIES, U.S.
 See under HOPE COLLEGE the following:
 OAK RIDGE, PHILADELPHIA, CHICAGO NEWBERRY LIBRARY, NEW YORK, ARTS, CENTER 
 FOR SOUTHERN FOLKLORE, LOUISVILLE, and OREGON EXTENSION.
HOPE COLLEGE - OFFICE OF PUBLIC AND ALUMNI RELATIONS.  "Here's What Students Think."
 Office conducts poll of important issues.  October 1988.
HOPE COLLEGE – OPENING CONVOCATION. 
 (See CONVOCATION)
 HOPE COLLEGE OPEN SOCIETY SCHOLARS FUND.  See article from Grand Rapids
 Press.  August 1987. 
 HOPE COLLEGE ORAL HISTORY PROJECT.
 "Oral History Probes China."  September/October 1976.
 "Student plays role in recording history."  December 1992.   pg. 8.
 "Oral History."  Focusing on Hispanic community in the Holland area for 
1993.  Campus Notes.  August 1993.
  HOPE COLLEGE OREGON EXTENSION.  "We Talked and Talked: Offcampus in Oregon." 
 By David Hoff '87.  December 1987.
 HOPE COLLEGE ORIENTATION.  
 "Orientation Isn't Just for Freshmen Anymore."  Parent orientation.  August 
1986.
 "Helping Make Hope Home."  By Greg Olgers '87.  August 1993.
 "Director Feels Activities Are Educational, Too."  Interview with Anne 
Baker-Gras '85.  By Greg Olgers '87.  August 1993.
 "Don't leave home without it."  August 1992.  pg. 1. 
 "Frequently Asked Questions."  August 1999.  pg. 9.
 “A day to give.”  Through “A Time To Serve.”  Campus Notes.  October 2001.  
pg. 20.
“New Year Ahead.”  Hope’s 146th academic year.  Campus Scene.  August 2008.  pg. 5.
“Unique Grant.”  Hope is one of only 11 colleges nationwide chosen to participate in
“Deliberation about Things That Matter,” sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa.  Campus Scene.
 August 2007.  pg. 5.
“Hope’s Reason for Being.”  Photo of class of ’12.  A Closing Look.  October 2008.  
pg. 31.
“Teamwork Makes the Dream Work.”  Highlighting the events and stories of the 2008 
New Student Orientation program.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 14-15.
"Welcome to Hope." Picture Highlights of Orientation '13. October 2013. pg. 12-13
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HOPE COLLEGE - PHELPS SCHOLARS PROGRAM.
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 "Philadelphia Experience."  By Lynne Powe.  April 1993.  pg. 12.
 HOPE COLLEGE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT.  
November/December 1977.
“International Conferences.”  A book by Dr. Joseph LaPorte was the starting point 
for an international conference in the UK in October.  Faculty Kudos.  December 
2007.  pg. 22.
“Connections for Life.”  Highlighting the humanities division at Hope.  Campus 
Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 6.
 HOPE COLLEGE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
   "Launch OneonOne Health Dynamics Program."  April 1978.
 "Phys Ed & Recreation."  Interview with William Vanderbilt.  April 1978.
 "Changes Announced in Athletic Administration."  August 1980.
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 "Hope Coordinates Corporate Fitness Programs at Dow."  April 1983.
 "Sports Medicine; They Make the Hurt Feel Better."  August 1986.
 "A Decade With Dow."  December 1987.
 "Trainers Find Opportunity."  Hope students doing athletic training 
internships in the N.F.L.  By Eva Dean Folkert '83.  October 1993.
 "Working Behind the Scenes."  A look at Dr. Richard Ray Jr. and the Hope 
athletic trainers program.  By Lynne Powe '86.  October 1993.
 "Name Change" to Kinesiology.  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE – PHYSICAL SCIENCES.  “Scholarship Program.”  Campus Notes.  December 
2003.  pg. 3.
 HOPE COLLEGE PHYSICS DEPARTMENT.  
 "Physics Dept."  September/October 1977.
  "Handson Research Physics Keynote."  Student research.  December 1980.
 "Recognition for Physics Alumni."  Vander Velde & Mayer.  December 1980.
 "Engineering Physics a National Model."  Dept. receives $205,800 grant.  
December 1988.
 "Physics research enhances learning."  December 1992.  pg. 9.
 "Reasons For Falls Targeted."  Study of falls among elderly.  December 1993.
 "Students Join Space Race."  Engineering physics students work on project 
intended for NASA.  February 1994.
 "A world at the fingertips."  Computer aided design course.  February 1995.
 "NSF Support."  Campus Notes.  June 1998.  pg. 3.
 ‘Physicist named outstanding mentor.”  Dr. Paul DeYoung honored by APS.  
December
2000. pg. 8.
 “Peter Jolivette elected Fellow.”  Fellow of the APS.  April 2001.  pg. 7.
 Hope gets grant from National Science Foundation for Modular Neutron Array. 
Campus
  Notes.  February 2002.  pg. 3.
“Better Learning through Research.”  Faculty profile of Dr. Paul DeYoung.  Faculty 
Profile.  April 2009.  pg. 12.
"Physics Fellow" Dr. Paul DeYoung was elected Fellow of the American Physics 
Society. He is one of 250 Fellows for 2012. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
"Groundbreaking Research, Transformative Learning." A look at the work of the 
Nuclear Group which conducts undergraduate research. Campus Profile. October 2013. 
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 HOPE COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE.  "(A Few) More Jobs Greet Grads."  June 1984.
 
 HOPE COLLEGE POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.  
 Interview with James Zoetewey, chairman.   May/June 1978.
 Political science students and James Zoetewey attend Republican National 
Convention.  October 1980.
 "One Campus View of the Presidential Election."  Interview with Jack Holmes 
and Earl Curry on '88 campaign.  October 1988.
 "Winning Delegation."  Model League of Arab States.  Campus Notes.  April 
1998.  pg. 3.
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
  HOPE COLLEGE PREENGINEERING PROGRAM.  "Expand… Course Offerings."
 December 1978 and January 1979.
  HOPE COLLEGE PREMED HONOR SOCIETY.  "Celebrates 25th Year."  December 1985.
HOPE COLLEGE - PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE SERIES.
 Description and schedule of series.  October 1999.  pg. 3.
 Excerpts from Dr. Richard Mouw's premiere talk in the series.  Quote, 
Unquote.  December 1999.  pg. 2.
 Excerpts from Dr. Lewis B. Smedes talk in the series.  Quote, Unquote.  
February 2000.  pg. 2.
 HOPE COLLEGE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE.  
 "Search Begins."  February 1986.
 "Search Still On."  October 1986.
 "How to Select a College President."  By Eva Dean Folkert '83.  February 
1987.
 "Search committee begins work."  April 1998.  pg. 6.
 "Members of the Search Committee."  December 1998.  pg. 2.
 HOPE COLLEGE PRESIDENTS.
 Photographs of 10 presidents.  February 1987.
 "A rich legacy."  Dr Jacobson retires.  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  pg. 
7.
 "James Bultman named president."  December 1998.  pg. 1.
 "Presidency a return to Hope service."  Profile of James Bultman.  December 
1998.  pg. 2.
 "Presidential passages."  Summary and pictures of all Hope presidents.  
December 1998.  pg. 24.
 A Christmas message from President James Bultman and his wife Martie.  
December 2000.  pg. 1.
 "A Hope Welcome." Dr. John C. Knapp named Next President. Campus News. April
2013. pg. 6-7
 "April "On the Cover" 2" All 12 of Hope's Presidents appear on the April '13
cover along with Rev. Van Raalte and are named in order in this section. Campus 
Scene. June 2013. pg. 5 
"Dedicated Leadership, A Greater Hope." All of the construction, restoration and 
progress in review during President James E. Bultman's term. June 2013. pg. 2
"Growing Globally." An extensive exploration of Dr. Knapp's previous leadership 
experiences, a majority of which has been outside the U.S., and how that lines up 
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On The Cover. President Knapp's Inauguration. October 2013. pg. 1
 "Promise of Hope" A summary of President Knapp's inauguration on October 
   4th, 2013. Campus Scene. October 2013. pg. 6-7
HOPE COLLEGE - PROVOST'S AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING.  
 Nancy Nicodemus and Michael Silver recipients.  Faculty Kudos.  February 
1997.  pg. 14.
 Jane Dickie and Barbara Skidmore '70 Mezeske recipients.  Faculty Kudos.  
April 1998.  pg. 5.
 Susan Mooy '64 Cherup and William F. Polik recipients.  Faculty Kudos.  
April 1999.  pg. 7.
 James B. Allis and R. Richard Ray recipients.  Faculty Kudos.  February 
2000.  pg. 3.
 HOPE COLLEGE PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT.  
"Psychologists Contribute to Community."  February 1974.
Interview with Philip Van Eyl, chairman.  May/June 1978.
"Biofeedback Research Teaches Us to Relax."  May/June 1978.
"Psychology project creates opportunities for student."  December 1992.  pg. 9.
Profs. Ludwig and Myers create "The Psychology Place" web service.  October 1997.  
pg. 22.
"Project links forgiveness and health."  Psychology project by Dr. Charlotte vanOyen
Witvliet.  Faculty Kudos.  October 1998.  pg. 6.
"Milestones in the journey."  Study by Dr. Jane Dickie.  Faculty Profile.  October 
1998.  pg. 7.
"Alumni gather for psychology conference."  Alumni Profile.  June 2000.  pg. 12.
“Psych Awards.”  Psi Chi Nat’l Honors society honors: David Bauer ’01, Emily Sowers 
’01, and Kelly VanderLaan ’01.  June 2001.  pg. 3.
David Myers gave John R. Emens Distinguished lecture at Ball State University in 
Indiana.  June 2001.  pg. 20.
Neuroscience focus blurs boundaries between biology, chemistry and psychology.  
Campus Notes.  December 2002.  pg. 3.
“Giving psychology away.”  Dr. James Motiff.  Faculty Profile.  April 2004.  pg. 8.
 “Psych Recognition.” Psi Chi Award- Ben Norris ’05. Norris worked with Dr. 
Thomas
  Ludwig, Milen Kavrahova ’05, and Addison Noreen ’05. Campus Notes. 
June 2005.
  Pg 3.
 “National Award.” Dr. Patricia Roehling received a high award for her book 
‘The Career Mystique: Cracks in the American Dream. Campus Notes. March 2006. p. 3. 
 “National Office.”  Dr. Scott VanderStoep ’87 elected national president of 
Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology.  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 
5.
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
 "Dance Research a Holistic Ideal."  A study involving 73 dance students 
 studied the psychological and biological impacts of a performance, receiving 
 international attention. Campus Profile. October 2012. pg. 8-9
 HOPE COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS.  
 "Brochures (sports) Judged Nation's Best." August 1983.
 “Publication Honored.” Publication on science center receives first-place. 
Campus Notes.
  October 2005. pg. 12.
HOPE COLLEGE – THE PULL.  See:  PULL
 HOPE COLLEGE RATINGS.  
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 Included in Peterson's Competitive Colleges.  August 1986.
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2002.  pg. 3.
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 “Guide Update.”
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 "Hope Does Its Part By Recycling."  February 1988.
 "Trees Saved."  Campus Notes.  December 1988.
 HOPE COLLEGE REGISTRAR.  
 "Unspindling Students Is Registrars' Method."  October 1983.
 Jon Huisken named dean for academic services and registrar.  August 1989.
 HOPE COLLEGE RELIGION DEPT.  
 "Religion Teaching Minor Approved."  September/October 1975.
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October 1988.
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HOPE COLLEGE - SCIENCE CAMPS
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 HOPE COLLEGE – SCULPTURES.  See:  HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS.
 HOPE COLLEGE SENIOR DAY.  "Sizing Up Hope."  High school seniors.  April/May 1977.
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2007.  pg. 15.
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“Lessons Across Campus.”  Extracurricular activities across campus.  Campus Profile.
 October 2007.  pg. 
 HOPE COLLEGE SOCIAL SCIENCES.
 "Lubbers Hall..."  March/April 1975.
 Interview with Dr. Lars Granberg, dean of social sciences; also description 
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 "Social Sciences."  October 1986.
 "Six Classrooms in Social Sciences."  October 1986.
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“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
 HOPE COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY DEPT. 
 Interview with R. Mulder, chairman.  May/June 1978.
   "Science's CupidBusters; Heard the Latest Sociocultural Mate Selection 
Theory?"  By
  Prof. Jim Piers.  February 1985.
 "Transitions: Directions for Cuba."  Prof. Dr. Roger Nemeth goes to Cuba.  
October 1993.
 Drs. Don Luidens and Roger Nemeth hold conference for RCA on "For the near 
time: Building the church for the 21st century."  December 1993.
 Deborah Weiss Sturtevant '75 finished project for the Greater Holland United
Way.  December 1993.
 "Sociologists Eye Church Giving."  Drs. Luidens '69 and Nemeth give paper on
giving to the RCA and the Presbyterian Church in America.  December 1993.
“Helping Kids.”  “Brighter Futures” grant awarded to CASA and Upward Bound programs.
 Faculty Kudos.  December 2007.  pg. 22.
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
"Service Celebrated." Dr. Debra Swanson '83 receives two awards for mentoring and 
emphasizing service-learning in the classroom. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
HOPE COLLEGE - SOCIAL WORK DEPT.
 "Social Work Society."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Social work accredited."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 14.
 Prof. Sturtevant elected to regional board of the National Association of 
Social Workers.  October 1997.  pg. 22.
 “Accreditation Re-Affirmed.” Social work program re-affirmed.  April 2001.  
pg. 3.
“Helping Kids.”  “Brighter Futures” grant awarded to CASA and Upward Bound programs.
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“Service-Learning Lessons Shape the Future.”  Highlighting the career and influence 
of Dr. Deborah Weiss ’75 Sturtevant of the Social Work faculty.  Faculty Profile.  
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“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
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“Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 2007.  pg. 12.
“Fieldwork.”  Major progress has been made this summer on the renovation of the 
college’s baseball and softball fields.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 19.
HOPE COLLEGE - SONGS ABOUT HOPE  "Musical memories."  Campus Notes.  December 
 1997.  pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE - SOVIET STUDENT PROGRAM.
 "New program brings Soviets to campus."  August 1991.
 "'Summer vacation’ is full of lessons for Soviets."  August 1991.
 "Clearing the fog."  By Andrew Podzolka.  December 1991.
HOPE COLLEGE - SPANISH DEPARTMENT. 
 “Author in the Limelight.”  Dr. Ion Agheana of the Spanish faculty in the 
unfamiliar position of international literary luminary.  August 1996.  pg. 8.
“Argentine Plays.”  Maria C. Andre is editor of Seven Plays by Argentine Playwright 
Susana Torres Molina.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
“Embracing New Opportunities.”  Betsy Huizenga taught fourth grade to Honduran 
children and will teach in a Spanish Immersion program at Zeeland Christian School 
while creating a new curriculum.  Alumni Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 12.
“Latin American Writers.”  Dr. Maria Andre is co-editor of Latin American Women 
Writers: An Encyclopedia.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2009.  pg. 20.
HOPE COLLEGE – SPIRITUAL LIFE.  
“All of Life is Spiritual.”  Discussing Hope’s religious heritage and spiritual 
life.  Campus Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 6.
“A Shepherd for the Season of Hope.”  Information on Rev. Trygve Johnson.  
Faculty/Staff Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 10.  
“Preparing the Next Generation of Church Leaders.”  Highlighting the journeys of 
Rev. Karsten Voskuil ’96, Rev. Seth Kaper-Dale ’97, Rev. Emily Ratering-Youngberg 
’99, and Rev. Bryan Boersma ’00.  Alumni Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 12. 
HOPE COLLEGE – STATISTICS.  “Guidance.”  Hope continues its strong showing in 
national college and university guides.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
 HOPE COLLEGE S.T.E.P. (Summer Trial and Evaluation Program) "Measuring Academic 
Potential."  March/April 1976.
 HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT COLLECTORS.  "Presenting Art from Peru and World War
 1."  April 1986.
HOPE COLLEGE - STUDENT CONGRESS.  
"The students' voice."  February 1993.  pp. 8-9.
“Christmas Gift.”  A holiday project, the HOPE project, is designed to raise funds 
for an endowed scholarship that will support students who have demonstrated 
exemplary leadership.  Campus Scene.  October 2008.  pg. 5.
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 "Student Life: a Decade of Change."  April/May 1974.
 "Attending to Student Needs."  April/May 1974.
 "No Academic Generation Gap."  Older students on campus.  April/May 1975.
 "Lots of Company on Campus."  December/January 1978-79.
 "Hard to Beat Mom's Food."  December/January 1978-79.
   "OnCampus Living Part of Learning Experience."  December/January 197879.
 "More Than a Stuffed Phone Booth."  Campus life, including interview with 
Dave Vanderwel, assc. dean of students.  June 1979.
 "Movin In."  Photos.  October 1979.
   "Meet Your NotSoTypical Frosh."  Profiles of six freshmen. December 1980.
 "Welcome Break from Studying." February 1983.
  "GradeA Students Tell about Life at the Top."  By Eva Dean Folkert.  June 
1984.
 "All Hope Students Want for Christmas Is…"  December 1984.
 "Don't Forget to Pack Your..."  By Sue Christian '88.  August 1987.
 "Residence life transforms campus into community."  August 1991.
 "Hope Student Life, Victorian Style."  By Larry Wagenaar '87.  October 1991.
 pg. 5.
 "Don't leave home without it."  August 1992.  pg. 1.
 "Before and after."  February 1995.
“Service-Learning Honor.”  Wilma Hart receives a Michigan Campus Compact 
Faculty/Staff Community Service-Learning Award.  Campus Scene.  April 2009.  pg. 5.
  HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT LIFE CAKE SERVICE.  
 "Insuring a Cheery Day."  Alumni bake surprise cakes for student birthdays. 
September/October 1974.
 "Still Angels in the Kitchen; 6,326 Cakes Later."  Third Reformed Church, 
source with Sena Oosterhof, founder.  December 1982.
 "Bakers bring home to Hope."  February 1995.
  HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT LIFE DORMS.  
 "Lofty Decor."  Dorm beds.  February/March 1977.
 "Be it Ever a Jumble, There's No Home Like Dorm."  October 1983.
 "The Great Roommate Match."  October 1983.
 "Who Takes Over When Mom & Dads Take Off?"  October 1984.
 "Chance of a Lifetime."  August 1998.  pg. 1+.
  (NOTE: Complete text of all roommate letters is available at Joint 
Archives of Holland in news from Hope College collection)
 "Before and after."  February 1995.
 "Contest honors rooms that shine."  About the new "Home Sweet Hope" contest.
 Campus Notes.  February 1999.  pg. 2.
  HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT LIFE HANDICAPPED.
 "A More Accessible Campus."  December 1982.
 "Hope Then & Now - the Road to Access."  April 1986.
  HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT LIFE SUMMER ACTIVITIES.  "Divers Summer
 Experiences."  September/October 1975.
  HOPE COLLEGE  STUDENT LIFE WHEELS OF HOPE.  See:  WHEELS OF HOPE.
 HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES.  "Reorganize Student Affairs
 Div."  September 1976.
HOPE COLLEGE - STUDENT POLL.  "Here's What Students Think."  October 1988.
 HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS.  "'Wooden Sneakers' Tells Holland's
 Stories."  April 1978.
 HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT TEACHING.  "Student Teachers Go to the Netherlands."
 March/April 1976.
 HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS, FOREIGN.  "Students Aid Viet Refugee (Van Tam
 Nyugen)."  March 1976.
 HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS IN THE NEWS - SEE ALSO STUDENT'S LAST NAME
  "Senior (Ronald Posthuma) Is Grid AllAmerica."  February/March 1974.
 "Sophomore (Richard Carlson) In National Music Finals."  February/March 
1974.
 "(Jim Holwerda) Honored For Sportsmanship."  November/December 1974.
 "Seniors P.J. Coldren and Joan Schramm Published Poems in National 
Anthology."  March/April 1975.
 Cellist (Stephen Eliason) Wins Competition."  May/June 1976.
 "Kent Suchecki Honored for Heroism."  April/May 1977.
 "From Football to Ballet."  Tom Barkes.  September/October 1977.
 "One Man's Courage" (Kevin Clark).  September/October 1977.
 "Senior Student, Steven Kubacki, Feared Drowned."  April 1978.
 "Students (Carolyn McCall & Lena Daniels) Earn Honors at State Vocal 
Contest."  May/June 1978.
  "Super Twins Cause Doubletake at Work."  Brett & Scott Brewer.  May/June 
1978.
 Steven Kubacki returned safely to his home after 15 months.  June 1979.
 Craig Groendyk, all MIAA player, writes on role of football in life.  August
1979.
  Craig Groendyk, allAmerican.  December 1979.
 Craig Groendyk receives postgraduate scholarship from NCAA.  February 1980.
 "Where Experts Won't Tread."  Randy Thompson '81. April 1981.
 "Board to Blackboard Learning."  About Beckman serving on Shelby school 
board.  June 1981.
  "AllAmerican in Football for 2nd Time."  Mark Spencer.  February 1982.
      "Senior Is Grid AllAmerican."  Kurt Brinks.  December 1982.
 "Biology Student Honored."  Timothy Lamen.  April 1983.
 "Future Unclear for..."  Dan Rutt '83.  June 1983.
 "Homecoming for Leading Lady."  In production of "Tea & Sympathy" a Kennedy 
Center.  Dawn Marchaund Tuttle.  June 1983.
 "Textures of a Student Poet."  Tom Andrews. October 1983.
 "Appel (Rob) Achieves New Heights."  April 1985.
   "StudentAthletes."  Academic AllAmericans: Tom Bylsma, Kaarli Bergman, 
Jennifer Straley and Connie Kramer.  February 1986.
 Cathy Minger '88 and Shelly Mowery help on the Habitat for Humanity project.
 February 1987.
 Rob Peel '87 captures national championship in swimming.  June 1987.
 Shelly Russell '89 captures national championship in swimming.  June 1987.
  Kim Baxter was among 10 GTE Academic AllAmerican tennis players.  August 
1987.
 "A Hope Olympian?"  Rob Peel '87.  October 1987.
 "Psychology Success Story."  Steven J Spencer.  October 1987.
 Shelly Russell '89, junior NCAA Division III Swimmer of the year.  April 
1988.
  "Hope's First AllAmerican Decathlete."  Todd Rose.  April 1988.
 Heather Thompson (sophomore) and Craig Stapert (junior) win Bach Festival 
competition.  April 1988.
 Craig Stapert (junior) receives grant.  April 1988.
 Stephen J. Spencer (senior) and Lori M. Pederson (senior) awarded National 
Science Foundation Graduate Fellows.  June 1988.
 Curtis L. Blankespoor (senior) designated General Electric Foundation 
Graduate Fellow.  June 1988.
 Laurianna Vande Vusse (junior) named Summer Language Fellow.  June 1988.
  Douglas Maat, nontraditional student, top honors for his design of 
Architectural Elements in the open plan furniture category.  June 1988.
 "Valued Semester in Indonesia Helps Dance Student Find Direction and 
Opportunity." Stephanie Brooks.  By Mary Taylor '89.  April 1989.
 Duy Dang (junior) interviewed by Dr. Robert Schuller on internationally 
televised "Hour of Power."  June 1989.
 Craig Stapert (senior) awarded a Mellon Fellowship in Humanities.  June 
1989.
 Toni-Jo Sturm (senior) awarded a National Science Foundation Graduate 
Fellowship.  June 1989.
 Elliot Church, recipient of Marine Honor.  February 1990.
 Jennifer Haskin, named to USA Today academic team.  February 1990.
 "Disney Helps Hope Realize Dream Season."  Dina Disney.  By David Mayo.  
April 1990.
 "Hope Students Earn Off-Campus Awards and Recognition."  Michael Cheek, 
Deborah Quint, Brian Vroon, Kerstin Byorni, Brian Andrew, Elizabeth Pechta.  April 
1990.
 Thomas Prins awarded National Science Foundation graduate fellowship.  June 
1990.
 Scott Kaukonen selected for Governor's Executive Intern Program.  August 
1990.
 Amber Christman recipient of Distinguished Youth Award from PRIDE.  August 
1990.
 "Family Ties."  Debbie Dykstra.  October 1990.
 Heidi Hudson recipient of British Marshall Scholarship.  December 1990.
 Gina Smith recipient of Hope College/University of Michigan Biomedical 
Scholarship.  December 1990. page 2.
 "Student Entertains With Magical Avocation."  Shawn Jacobs.  December 1990.
 Susan Kurtycz and Patricia Carlson recipients of non-traditional student 
scholarship.  December 1990.
 "Marshall Scholar Views Students as Individuals."  Heidi Hudson.  February 
1991.
 "Student Takes Ball and Cartoonist's Pen in Hand."  Wade Gugino.  February 
1991.
 Amy Haveman recipient of service award from Michigan Campus Contact.  April 
1991.
 Cynthia Kortman winner in Kalamazoo Bach Festival Young Artists' 
Competition.  April 1991.
 "Desert Storm Winds Blow Changes in Hope Lives."  Susan Abel.  April 1991.
 "From the Loop to the Beltway."  Sara Murphy '95 meets Pres. Clinton.  
February 1997.  pg. 3.
 Tyler Murphy '97 conducts research with family interests.  "Research from 
the heart."  February 1997.  pg. 7.
 Tom Groendal '00 won first place in the Japanese Consulate General Michigan 
2000 Speech
  Contest.  Student Kudos.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
“International Image.”  Tarin Coulas ’08 won first place in annual Alumni Photo 
Contest sponsored by the AustraLearn study-abroad program with photo titled “Sheep 
Traffic Jam.”  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
“Film Honored.”  Tyler Depke ’09 produces film called STOP! Think Green and Save and
placed second nationally in the “Preserve Our Planet” College Film Contest held by 
National Geographic Channel.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
  HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS THIRD & FOURTH GENERATION
 September/October 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978; October 1979, 1980, 1981, 
1982,
  1987.
 "All in the Family."  August 1985, October 1985, August 1986, October 1986.
 Craig Sharp ‘88 is "Rhodes Finalist."  1988.
 See Also: FRESHMAN CLASS.
HOPE COLLEGE – STUDY ABROAD.  
“Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education.  Campus Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 8.
“International Acclaim.”  Hope College is the top Baccalaureate school in the nation
for having the largest number of students enroll in long-term study-abroad programs.
 Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 5.
“International Image.”  Tarin Coulas ’08 won first place in annual Alumni Photo 
Contest sponsored by the AustraLearn study-abroad program with photo titled “Sheep 
Traffic Jam.”  June 2008.  pg. 5. 
“Leading and Serving in a Shrinking World.”  Connecting the seven social science 
departments at Hope with student examples.  Campus Profile.  October 2008.  pg. 6.
HOPE COLLEGE- SUMMER PROGRAMS
 “Summer Program Recognized.” The Dana Foundation (Education). Campus Notes.
  October 2004. Pg 3.
HOPE COLLEGE - HOPE SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE.
 "Launches 7th Season."  May/June 1978.
 "Opens Eighth Session."  June 1979.
 "Cohen Tribute Tops Summer Theatre Fare."  June 1980.
 Richard Karn, of T.V.'s "Home Improvement," was a member in 1983 and 1987.  
Campus Notes.  December 1993.
 "HSRT support includes anniversary gift."  August 1994.
 Cast and crew sang "Oh What a Beautiful Morning" for CBS's national THIS 
MORNING program.  Campus Notes.  December 1994.
 "More openings, more shows: HSRT is 25."  June 1996.  pg. 12.
 "The show goes on."  August 1997.  pg. 8.
“Theatre Lights Help Summer Shine.”  Mary Schakel.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  December
2007.  Pg. 10.
HSRT announces Summer 2009 schedule.  Events.  April 2009.  pg. 4.
"Highlights of the Summer Stage." Mary Schakel discusses her favorite shows HRST has
performed as she approaches retirement. Staff Profile. October 2012. pg. 14-15
"HSRT Leader" Richard Perez replaces Mary Schakel '69, after 40 seasons, as managing
director of HSRT. Campus Scene. April 2013. pg. 5
 HOPE COLLEGE SUMMER SESSION.
 "Offer Unique Study."  April/May 1977.
 Extended to four weeks.  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 7.
 HOPE COLLEGE - SUMMER WORKSHOP AND LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES PROJECT.  "Chemistry 
Resource."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE- SURVEY- ALUMNI/ PARENTS.  "Hope Scores Well in Survey." college 
 commissions survey of parents and alumni.  October 1988.
HOPE COLLEGE – SWIMMING.  “On the Mark.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2008.  pg. 
14.
HOPE COLLEGE – SYMPHONETTE.  “Living Lessons.”  European Tour.  Student Kudos.  June
2007.  pg. 8.
 HOPE COLLEGE SYMPOSIUMS.  See: SYMPOSIUMS.
HOPE COLLEGE – TENNIS.  “Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.  June 
2007.  pg. 12.
 "Game, Set, Match, Magnificent." New Vande Poel-Heeringa Stadium Courts 
 finished. A Greater Hope. August 2012. pg. 12-13
 "From Start to Finish." Dedication of the Vande Poel-Heeringa Stadium Courts
 and completion of Etheridge Tennis Complex (Picture and brief report.) Campus 
 Scene. December 2012. pg 12-13
HOPE COLLEGE - TELEPHONES.  Shortage of numbers prompts switch.  Campus Notes.  June
 1994.
 HOPE COLLEGE TELEVISION.  
 "Standby for Hope TV."  February/March 1977.
 “Hoss Cartwright, Class of 1870?,” Bonanza episode mentioned Hope.  Feb. 
1992.  pg 3.
 “Hope hosts Children’s TV Show.” Featured by Joel Schoon Tanis ’89 and Kat 
Ramsey
  ’06. December 2006. Pg 5.
 
 HOPE COLLEGE TENURE.
  "Tenure Declare Hope's Assets."  By E. Beyer.  April 1982.
 "One Prof's Experience; Tenure Process Up Close."  April 1982.
 HOPE COLLEGE THEATRE DEPT.  
   "Apprentices & Actors Work SidebySide."  By  Ann Oswald.  September/October 
1977.
 "Theater interview with George Ralph, Chairman of Theatre Dept."  April 
1978.
 "Student Directed Play is a Hope First."  April 1978.
 "A Continual Striving for Balance."  By George Ralph.  December/January 
 197879.
 "Guest Actor Good Model for Students."  December 1979.
 "Theatre Production Gains Regional Finals."  February 1980.
 "Celebration! a Decade at De Witt" and "Memorable Moments."  2 pages of 
photos covering 10 years.  And "Theatre Alums Make Their Marks" and "A Place for All
Season."  Rise from near failure to success of summer theatre.  December 1980.
 "Repertory Theatre Celebrates Tenth Summer."  June 1981.
 "Backstage."  Camera studies of one Hope College Production.  April 1982.
 ”Summer Repertory Theatre Readies for llth Season."  June 1982.
 "Production, Tea & Sympathy, Selected for Regional College Festival."  
February 1983.
 "Drama, Tea & Sympathy Receives National Recognition."  April 1983.
 "Susan Hope Heads Summer Theatre."  April 1983.
 "Hope Theater Takes Bows at Kennedy Center" and "Tea and Sympathy."  June 
1983.
 Letter by Edward S. Avison, former Hope Professor of Speech, tells about the
early history of the Little Theatre on the 4th floor of Lubbers Hall.  October 1986.
 A classroom in Prof. Richard Smith's "Art of the Cinema" class.  December 
1986.
 "The Dining Room Raises a Regional Toast."  February 1988.
 "Theatre Has Noh Mask."  February 1988.
 "Anatomy of a Production."  By Kathleen McGookey '89.  A behind the scenes 
look at the "1940's Radio Hour."  Photos.  December 1988.
 "The show must go on."  Laryngitis of star and how the show continued.  
Campus Notes.  December 1993.
 "Will to live."  25th anniversary of department of theatre.  February 1994.
 "A Creative Season."  Renovations to theatre do not end productions.  Campus
Notes.  December 1996.  pg. 2.
 "Project brings history to life."  Campus Notes.  August 1998.  pg. 2.
 Department received a five-year renewal of accreditation by the National 
Association of Schools of Theatre.  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 3.
 “Theatre scene honored.”  Iphigenia and Other Daughters scene chosen for 
presentation by ACTF.  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 3.
 “Program will help medical professionals.” Exploring the art of medicine. 
Dr. David Lowry
  ’89 and Dr. Donna Berkey ’89 Lowry. Campus Notes. December 2004. Pg 
12.
“Learning on Stage.”  Theatre Department produces Rose and the Rime, directed by 
Nathan Allen.  Student Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 9.
“Perspective on the Arts.”  Campus Profile.  December 2007.  pg. 6.
“Theatre Earns National Honor.”  College’s production of Rose and the Rime earns 
national recognition.  Campus Scene.  April 2008.  pg. 19.
“Emmy Awards.”  Come on Over! Has won six Emmy Awards from the Michigan Chapter of 
The National Television Academy.  Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 5.
“Hope in Pictures.”  Students at the national American College Theatre Festival at 
the Kennedy Center in Washington DC.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
  HOPE COLLEGE THEATRE DEPT. CHILDREN'S PERFORMANCE TROUPE.  "Puppeteer Plus."  
August 1986.
HOPE COLLEGE - TOWSLEY RESEARCH SCHOLARS PROGRAM.
 "Faculty development supported."  April 1994.
 David K. Ryden, prof., named college's first "Towsley Research Scholar."  
Faculty Kudos.  February 1997.  pg. 14.
 Matthew Elrod named "Towsley Research Scholar."  Faculty Kudos.  April 1999.
 pg. 7.
 Claudia Polini and Charlotte vanOyen Witvliet named "Towsley Research 
Scholars."  Faculty Kudos.  February 2000.  pg. 8.
 Brent Krueger named.  Campus Notes.  Faculty Kudos.  February 2004.  pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE – TRACK AND FIELD.  “Season of Accomplishment.”  Spring Sports Roundup.
 June 2007.  pg. 12.
HOPE COLLEGE – TRANSPORTATION
 “Riding Well.” Hope modernizes with donated motor coaches. Campus Scene. 
December
  2006. Pg 3.
HOPE COLLEGE – TRUSTEES
 See: HOPE COLLEGE – BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HOPE COLLEGE – TUITION. 
  "Parttime Students Eligible for State Grants."  April 1977. 
 "State Tuition Grant Passed for Freshmen."  April 1978.
  "Budget Plan Initiated."  April 1982.
  "New Tuition Discount Plan."  Hope College AlumniFriends Tuition Program.  
June 1986. 
 "Discounting Tuition."  December 1986.
 "Hope joins tuition plan."  Campus Notes.  April 1998.  pg. 5.
 “Hope joins pre-paid tuition plan.”  Campus Notes.  October 2003.  pg. 12.
 HOPE COLLEGE UNION OF CATHOLIC STUDENTS (UCS).  December 1984. 
 HOPE COLLEGE UNITED NATIONS MODEL.  "More Than a Field Trip."  April 1981.
 HOPE COLLEGE VAN RAALTE COMMONS.  "Sculpture Finalists Are Named."  February
 1982.
HOPE COLLEGE - VAN TAMELEN PLAZA.  “Alumna inspired sculpture.”  Campus Notes. 
 October 2000.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE – VAN WYLEN LIBRARY.  
“Lasting Impact.”  David Jensen, director of libraries retires.  Faculty Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 16. 
“Library Director.”  Kelly Jacobsma is appointed director of libraries.  Campus 
Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE - VERITAS FORUM.  Quote, Unquote.  February 1997.  pg. 2.
 HOPE COLLEGE VESPER SERVICES.
 "On the Air."  60 radio stations.  December 1979.
 "Christmas Memories."  History of Vespers.  By Anthony Kooiker, prof.  
December 1981.
 Photo.  December 1987.
 "Christmas Vespers."  Photos.  December 1990.
 "Christmas Vespers celebrates fiftieth."  December 1991.
 Listing of public radio and television stations across the nation 
broadcasting the performance.  December 1996.
 “Vespers telecast honored.”  2004 telecast of Christmas Vespers won a 
Michigan Emmy.
  Campus Note. August 2005. Pg 14.
“Vespers Honored.”  Television production of the 2006 Christmas Vespers received two
honors.  Campus Scene.  August 2008.  pg. 5.
 HOPE COLLEGE VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL.
 "Unveil Innovative 20th Trip."  November/December 1984.
 "Vienna Beckons."  March/April 1975.
 "Program Is Cancelled."  April/May 1975.  
 "Announce 24th Vienna Summer Plans."  December 1979. 
 "Silver Anniversary Tour Set."  April 1981.
 "Silver Salute."  Reunion in Vienna.  October 1981.
 "Vienna Memories Assured."  Essay contest.  February 1983.
 "Hope College Vienna Summer School Students Reunite On Campus."  October 
1987.
 Reunion celebration photo of six American and Austrian leaders.  December 
1987.
 "Forty Years of the Vienna Summer School: Relive the Memories."  August 
1995.
 "Vienna leaders honored."  Campus notes.  October 1995.  pg. 5.
 "Highlights many in June '96 Vienna tour."  Alumni tour celebrating VSS's 
fortieth anniversary.  Alumni News.  December 1995.  pg. 14.
 "Tales From the Vienna Tour."  Alumni News.  August 1996.  pg. 12.
 "Reunion Romance."  Soon-to-be couple first met at Vienna Summer School, and
is getting married 43 years later.  Alumni News.  April 1999.  pg. 13.
 “Hemenway honored for Vienna service.”  August 2001.  pg. 12.
 “A way to pay tribute.”  Martha Miller Center auditorium to be named for Dr.
Paul G. Fried ’46 and Dr. Stephen I. Hemenway for their Vienna Summer School 
leadership.  Legacies: A Vision of Hope.  February 2004.  pg. 5.
 “Vienna study tour will mark program’s 50th.” Alumni News. August 2005. Pg 
15.
 “Vienna program founder Paul Fried dies.” August 2006. p. 14. 
 “Golden Anniversary.” Many alumni, friends, and parents joined in the 
celebration for  the Vienna Program’s 50th anniversary. August 2006. p. 17. 
“Impact for Life.”  Hope faculty and staff provide opportunities beyond the 
classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 2007.  pg. 10.
“A Story to Tell.”  Highlighting experiences of Brian Gibbs from graduation to the 
present.  Alumni Profile.  December 2008.  pg. 12.
 HOPE COLLEGE VILLAGE SQUARE.  See:  VILLAGE SQUARE.
HOPE COLLEGE - VISION OF HOPE.  
 "2020 Foresight."  August 1996.  pg. 6.
 "Visioning Update."  Campus Notes.  December 1996.  pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE - VISITING WRITING SERIES.  "Short visits have lasting effect."  By 
Heidi 
 Aronson '96.  Campus notes.  October 1995.  pg. 7.
HOPE COLLEGE – VOLLEYBALL.
 “Sustained Achievement.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 2007.  pg. 14.
 "Volleyball Host." Hope will be hosting volleyball national championships 
 for DIII. Campus Scene. October 2013. 
HOPE COLLEGE – VOLUNTEER SERVICES.  “Impact for Life.”  Hope faculty and staff 
provide opportunities beyond the classroom.  Faculty/Staff Profile.  October 2007.  
pg. 10.
HOPE COLLEGE - WALK TO WORK PROGRAM.  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 3.
 HOPE COLLEGE WASHINGTON SEMESTER.  
 “Offers Inside Look.”  September/October 1977.
  “The HopeD.C. Student Connection.”  February 1984.
 “Learning in Action.” Internships provide opportunities for every interest. 
Campus Notes.
 June 2004. pg. 3
 "Washington Internship Provides Historic Opportunity." Student, Joel 
 Hartleroad, is placed at a once-in-a-lifetime internship, assisting NATO officials
 and planning their NATO summit. Student Profile. October 2012. pg. 10-11
  HOPE COLLEGE WESTERN FOOD SERVICE.  "Midnight Snack Welcome Break From     
Studying."  February 1983.
 HOPE COLLEGE WOMEN.
 "Women of Hope."  By Eileen Beyer. October 1981.
 "Experience of Hope women reflected society's shifting expectations."  
February 1992.  pg. 5.
 HOPE COLLEGE WOMEN'S ISSUES ORGANIZATION.  "X Years after Title IX,"
 December 1982.
HOPE COLLEGE – WOMEN’S STUDIES.  Dr. Annie Dandavati appointed director of women’s 
studies.  Faculty Kudos.  October 2007.  pg. 17.
 HOPE COLLEGE WOMEN'S LEAGUE.  
 "New Women's League Cookbook, Off Press."  May 1978.
 "Presents St. Mark's Gospel."  October 1980.
 "Women's League Helps Hope."  By Carrie Beecher '89.  June 1989.
 "League Finds One Million Ways to Help Hope."  June 1991.
HOPE COLLEGE – WORLD VISION INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
 “Hope talent, the world’s need.” By Heather Vander Plaat. Students studying 
global poverty
  and development with internships based in South Africa. Campus 
Profile. August
  2004. Pg. 7. 
 HOPE COLLEGE WTHS.  See: WTHS.
 HOPE COLLEGE THE YOUNG AUTHORS' CONFERENCE.  "Creative Genius."  May/June 
 1978.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS.  
 "125th Anniversary of Hope Pioneer School."  November/December 1976.
  Proposed earthsheltered building.  April 1981.
 "Energy Consciousness Abounds Across Campus."  By Larry Helder.  December 
  1981.
 "The Return of the Dozers."  Various building projects described.  April 
1985.
 "What's in the Names?"  Explanation of major building names.  December 1985.
 "Properties Acquired."  Campus Notes.  October 1996.  pg. 3.
 “Active summer anticipates fall.”  Details of summer construction projects. 
Campus Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 7.
 “Bruce McCombs On Campus.”  Artist paints campus buildings.  Faculty 
Profile.  August 2002.  pg. 10-11.
 “Twice the advantage.”  Legacies: A Vision of Hope.  Focus on DeVos 
Fieldhouse.  December 2003.  pg. 5.
“Dedication News.”  Dedication of the new Boeve and Wolters baseball and softball 
stadiums.  Campus Scene.  April 2008.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS –ANDERSON-WERKMAN FINANCIAL CENTER 
          (100 E EIGHTH ST)
 "Hi-tech room adds new dimension."  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 6.
 "Enhanced Distance."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pp. 2, 3.
 “Name honors long Service.” 100 E. Eighth St. building named after Bill 
   Anderson and Barry Werkman ‘64. Campus Notes. August 2005. Pg
3.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - ADMISSIONS OFFICE. 
 "Admissions Move."  Drawing of proposed building.  August 1987.
 "Ongoing Pressures of the College Admissions Game."  Picture of new 
admissions house.  October 1988.
 “Following the signs.” Admissions office named Bekkering Admissions Office 
in honor of Dr. Jim Bekkering ’65 upon his retirement. June 2006. p. 7. 
 HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - AREA CENTER.  "Holland Envisions Area Center."  
Includes sketch of proposed building.  Campus Notes.  August 1995.  pg. 6.
HOPE COLLEGE – BUILDINGS – BOEVE BASEBALL STADIUM
 Class Notes.  June 2008.  pg. 22.
   HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - CARNEGIE GYM.  "Obit for a BattleScarred Veteran."  
By  Dr.Paul Fried, Prof.  August 1982.
  HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - CENTER FOR ECONOMICS & BUSINESS ADMIN.  "New Business 
Admin. Facilities Honor Charles Sligh."  October 1982.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - COOK RESIDENCE HALL
 "School year approaches."  August 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Dedication."  Campus Notes.  August 1997.  pg. 3.
 "All the amenities."  October 1997.  pg. 9.
 “Cook Hall to grow.” Construction begins for an addition to Cook. Campus 
   Notes. August 2005. pg 6.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - DE PREE ART CENTER.
 "Furniture Factory To Be Converted for Hope Artists."  Photos.  June 1981.
 "Masterminding a Show of Master Pieces."  John Wilson, prof.  Interviewed by
Larry Helder.  August 1982.
 "De Pree Dedication."  October 1982.
 "New Campus Showcase."  Photos.  October 1982.
 "A Decade in DePree."  April 1992.  pp. 10-11.
 "Cyberart."  Exhibit goes on Hope's web page.  Campus Notes.  December 1997.
    pg. 3.
HOPE COLLEGE – BUILDINGS – DEVOS FIELD HOUSE
“Construction projects given green light.”  Campus Notes.  February 2004.  pg. 9.
“Groundbreaking Events.”  Campus Notes.  April 2004.  pg. 3.
 “New year in the works.” Campus Note. August 2005. Pg 6.
 “Paint the house orange!” Photos. Campus Profile. December 2005. pg. 9.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - DEWITT STUDENT AND CULTURAL CENTER.
  Fund raising for sculpture by students in Shakespeare reading marathon.  
April 1978.
 "Van Raalte Fire Brings Changes to DeWitt."  February 1981.
 "Construction Begins on Administrative Quarters."  August 1982.
 "DeWitt Converts."  October 1982.
 The 1993 issues of N.F.H.C. feature a column celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of the paper.  Many entries concern the DeWitt Center, which was in the 
planning stages.  See: "25 years ago..." in the '93 issues.
 "Grant supports theatre renovation."  April 1995.
 "Theatre funding completed."  Renovation funding reached.  April 1996.
 "A Creative Season."  Theatre renovations continuing.  December 1996.
 "The show goes on."  Renovations to the main theatre completed.  August 
   1997.  pg.8
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - DEWITT TENNIS CENTER.  
 "Tennis center progresses."  February 1994.
 "Classes begin August 30."  Preview of  '94 new additions.  August 1994.
 Picture of dedication during Homecoming '94.  October 1994.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - DIMNENT MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
 "Hope for the Holidays."  Watercolor by Dr. Jack Krumm '44 on sale.  Campus 
Notes.  December 1995.  pg. 2.
 "Chiming in."  Campus notes.  April 1996.  pg. 3.
 "Singing the wondrous story - The chapel chimes have their voice restored." 
June 1996.  pg. 5.
  "New Steinway enhances chapel."  April 1997.  pg. 2.
“All of Life is Spiritual.”  Discussing Hope’s religious heritage and spiritual 
life.  Campus Profile.  June 2008.  pg. 6.
“Window to Hope’s History.”  Photo and description of placement of cornerstone in 
1927.  June 2008.  pg. 20.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - DOW HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION CENTER (includes P.E. 
programs).
"Factory Gift Completes P.E. Property Acquisition."  November/December 1973.
"Phys Ed Center Drive Underway."  March 1975.
"Architect Retained."  March 1976.
P.E. Center a Reality"  See also: architect's plans.  September/October 1976.  pg. 
6.
"Kresge Foundation Gives P.E. Challenge Grant."  September/October 1976.
"Expanded Fitness Program of New P.E. Center."  September/October 1976.
"Contracts Awarded."  February/March 1977.
"PE...Now 'Dow Center.’"  September/October 1977.
"Everybody Into the Pool."  April 1978.
"Participation Is Dow Byword."  September 1978.
"Dow Has Unique Health Care Approach."  September/October 1978.
"Health Dynamics, a Freshman's Viewpoint."  September/October 1978.
"Health Dynamics Diary."  April 1979.
"Health Dynamics Endures 'Shake Down.’"  By Dr. Richard Peterson.  June 1979.
"Hope Coordinates Corporate Fitness Programs at Dow."  April 1983.
"Out on Limbs, Faculty Get HEP."  By David James, prof.  February 1984.
"A Decade With Dow."  December 1987.
New weight room named in honor of Dr. Kenneth Weller ’48.  Campus Notes.  December 
2002.  pg. 3.
"Making Ready for a Banner Year". New exercise equipment. Campus Scene. August 2012.
pg. 9
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - ETHERIDGE TENNIS COMPLEX
(See ETHERIDGE TENNIS COMPLEX)
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - GILMORE HALL.   "Before and After."  Photo essay on loft 
 building, before and after shots.  February 1995.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - GRAVES HALL.  
 "Knock, Knock, Where's the Door?"  August 1984. 
 "Centenary of a Campus Mainstay."  Graves Hall turns 100.  By Larry Wagenaar
'87.  June 1994.  pg. 8.
 "Nathan Graves: Building Benefactor."  Graves Hall turns 100.  By Larry 
Wagenaar '87.  June 1994.  pg. 9.
“A Jewel in the Crown.”  Graves Hall undergoes “adaptive restoration”.  Campus 
Profile.  April 2008.  pg. 20.
“Window to Hope’s History.”  Photo from 1946.  August 2007.  pg. 20.
“Building on the Past.”  Photo from 2008 renovation.  A Closing Look.  August 2008. 
pg. 31.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - THE HAWORTH CENTER.
 "Endowment Gift Prompts Conference Center Naming."  Haworth family and corp.
gives $4 million.  February 1994.
 "Collegiality."  Drawings of upcoming Haworth center.  December 1994.
 "The game's afoot."  Houses moving to clear way for center.  June 1995.
 "Center passes preamble."  Campus Notes.  October 1995.  pg. 2.
 "Here, There, Everywhere."  Changing face of Hope as construction of Center 
begins.  Campus notes.  October 1995.  pg. 8.
  Haworth construction.  Campus Notes.  June 1996.  pg. 3.
 Continued developments.  Photos.  December 1996.
 "Haworth Center makes its debut."  Story and photos of opening and center.  
February 1997.  pp. 3, 8, 9.
 "Dedication Days."  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 8.
 "It's Official."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 3.
 “Haworth Center turns five.”  Campus Notes.  February 2002.  pg. 2.
 “Inn Honored.”  The Haworth Inn and Conference Center Named an “Employer of 
  the Year” by Kandu Inc.  Campus Scene.  June 2007.  pg. 5.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - HAWORTH ENGINEERING CENTER
 "Engineering the Future." Engineering building planned. June 2012. pg. 10
 "From Start to Finish." Picture of the ongoing construction and report on 
    its groundbreaking and progress. Campus Scene. December 
2012. pg. 12-13
"Ready to Build Lives." Pictures and info of the newly completed Haworth Engineering
Center, made possible by the Haworth family. A Greater Hope. August 2013. pg. 12-13
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - JACK H. MILLER CENTER FOR MUSICAL ARTS
 "Center for Musical Arts Will Soon Soar." Miller's generous gift is enabling
   construction to begin on the "Jack H. Miller Center for 
   Musical Arts" which will be the college's first venue dedicated 
  strictly to performance. A Greater Hope. August 2013. pg. 6-7
 "On the Shoulders of Giants." A list of  Music Dept Professors who will have
 a room named after them. A Greater Hope. October 2013. pg. 8-9
"Gift Adds New Voice to Music Center." The new organ which will be custom built. A 
Greater Hope. October 2013. pg 20
"Groundbreaking Event." The Groundbreaking of the new music building. December 2013.
Campus Scene. Pg. 5
 
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - KEPPEL HOUSE.
 “New College Guest House provides amenities of home.”  October 1998.  pg.14 
 "Keppel Home."  Campus Notes.  June 1992.  pg. 3.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - KNICKERBOCKER THEATER.  
 “Knickerbocker News.”  Campus Notes.  June 1988.  pg. 3. 
 "Knick Manager."  Kathleen Ten Haken named theatre manager.  Campus Notes.  
February 1994.
 HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - KOLLEN HALL.  "Classes begin August 30."  Kollen gets
refurnished.  August 1994.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - KRUIZENGA ART MUSEUM
"A Resource for All" The groundbreaking ceremony and progress of Kruizenga Art 
Museum. A Greater Hope. June 2013. pg. 17
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - LUBBERS HALL. 
 "Renovation Underway of Former Science Building."  April/May 1974.
 "New Center Bears Dr. Lubbers' Name."  September/October 1974.
 "Lubbers Hall Complements Social Science and Humanities Programs."  March 
  1975.
 “Renovations anticipate new year.” Lubbers is renovated. August 2006. p. 6. 
 “Creative Reuse.” Same as always on the outside, but new on the inside. 
   Campus Profile. October 2006. Pg 9.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - MAAS CENTER.  
 "New Maas Center Dedicated."  October 1986.
 Wins design award.  April 1989.
HOPE COLLEGE – BUILDINGS – MARTHA MILLER CENTER FOR GLOBAL COMM.
“A vision for new connections.” April 2003.  pg. 5.
“A way to pay tribute.”  Auditorium named for Fried and Hemenway (Vienna Summer 
School leaders).  Legacies: A Vision of Hope.  February 2004.  pg. 5.
“Construction projects given green light.”  Campus Notes.  pg. 9.
“Groundbreaking Events.”  Campus Notes.  April 2004.  pg. 3.
“Weekend celebrates new building.” Dedication during Homecoming Weekend. Campus
  Notes. August 2005. Pg 2.
 “New year in the works.” Campus Notes. August 2005. Pg 6.
 “A New Cornerstone for the Future.” Campus Profile. October 2005. pg. 10-11.
 “Book tells history.”  Publication about college’s international education 
   history. Campus Notes. October 2005. pg. 12.
 “Alumni enhance dedication days.” Alumni News. October 2005. pg. 14. 
 “Broken beanbag sparks venture.” Chairs designed by former students used for
  décor. Alumni Profile. October 2005. pg. 20.
 “Reflections on a global journey.” Alumni Profile. December 2005. pg. 20.
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - NYKERK HALL OF MUSIC.
 "Studio will house new organ."  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  pg. 6.
 “Some assembly required.” The new studio organ has arrived. Campus Profile.  
August 2000.  pg. 11.
 “Performance marks dedication.”  Organ dedicated.  December 2000.  pg. 3.
 “Restoring a treasure.” Restoration of Hope’s Skinner organ. Campus Profile.
   February 2005. Pg 9.
 “A Jewel in the crown.” Skinner Organ has returned from its two year 
   restoration. Campus Profile. December 2006. Pg 10-11.
"Window to Hope's History." 1955 picture of the Nykerk Hall construction which will 
now be replaced by the Jack H. Miller Center. Alumni News. December 2013. pg. 21
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - PEALE SCIENCE CENTER.  
 "Dedication of Peale Center Will Highlight Homecoming."  September/October 
1973.
 "Functional Building Complements Science Program."  Photos, plans.  
September/October 1973.
 "Laboratory Model Molecules."  New Computational Chemistry Lab.  December 
1993.Molecular Sciences Laboratory.  April 1994.
 "Gift brightens science halls."  Photos donated to Peale.  June 1996.  pg. 
16.
“Toward Tomorrow’s Hope.”  See: HOPE COLLEGE – FUND CAMPAIGNS – LEGACIES: A VISION 
OF HOPE.  December 2000.  pg. 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
“‘Ground-breaking’ makes it official.”  Ceremony held for new science building.  
June 2002.  pg. 2.
“Moving in.”  New science building complete.  Legacies: A Vision of Hope.  August 
2003.  pg. 10-11.
 “Endless summer a teaching tool.” Eugene Westra caretaker of the greenhouse.
   Campus Profile. February 2005. pg 20.
 “Publication Honored.” Publication on the science center receives 
   first-place. Campus Notes. October 2005. pg. 12.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - PHELPS.
 "Phelps, Van Vleck Projects OKayed."  April 1979.
 "Underway."  August 1979.
 Renovated Phelps Hall photos.  February 1980.
 "Renovation Enhances Student Dinning." Phelps dining hall will be redone 
 during the summer of 2014. Exterior changes will also take place to modernize the 
 facility. Campus Scene. August 2013. pg. 21
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - PRESIDENT'S HOUSE.  
 "A Former White Elephant Comes of Age."  August 1984.
 "Happy To Be Home."  December 1985.
                                                                                    
                         
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - RUSK.  "Farewell to Rusk."  Photos & caption.  June 1982.
HOPE COLLEGE- BUILDINGS- SCIENCE CENTER. “Science Center Named.” In honor of gift, 
building named ‘A. Paul Schaap Science Center.’ June 2006. p. 3. 
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - RAY AND SUE SMITH FIELD 
(Formerly Holland Municipal Stadium-- SEE also HOLLAND MUNICIPAL STADIUM)
 "Making Ready for a Banner Year". New turf/logos installed. Campus Scene. 
   August 2012. pg. 9
 "From Finish to Start." Pictures of the new turf at Holland Municipal 
   Stadium and ceremony commemorating it along with a brief report 
    of it's progress to be sold to the college.  Campus Scene. 
December 2012. pg. 12-13 
"Stadium Named for Ray and Sue Smith." Holland Municipal Stadium will be renamed in 
their honor in the 2013 season. Faculty Profile. April 2013. pg. 15
"Stadiums Acclaimed." Stadium topped the Single Field category for it's design, 
construction and renovation. Campus Scene. October 2013. pg. 5
 
HOPE COLLEGE - BUILDINGS - TOM AND RYAN COOK VILLAGE
 "Residential Village to Emphasize Community." Apartment style living 
   receives name and work begins. Campus Scene. August 2012. pg.
22-23
 "From Start to Finish." Picture and report of the buildings' progress. 
   Campus Scene. December 2012. pg. 12-13
 On the cover. August 2013. 
  "A Home Away From Home." Cook Village is complete and ready for it's
    first residents to move in. Campus Profile. August 
2013. pg. 20
HOPE COLLEGE - VANDE POEL - HEERINGA STADIUM COURTS
 "Game, Set, Match, Magnificent. A Greater Hope. August 2012. Pg 12-13. 
 "Window to Hope's History." Alumni News. August 2012. Pg 24. 
 "From Start to Finish." Dedication of the Vande Poel-Heeringa Stadium Courts
   and completion of Etheridge Tennis Complex (Picture and brief 
    report.) Campus Scene. December 2012. pg 12-13
 "Stadiums Acclaimed." Courts won the Outdoor Tennis Category and USTA's 
  Featured Green Facility of the Year. Campus Scene. October 2013. pg.
5
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS VANDER WERF PHYSICS & MATH HALL.
  "PhysicsMath Will Honor Vander Werf."  April 1981.
 "Hope Pays Tribute to Vander Werfs."  October 1981.
 "New Building Project."  February 1988.
 Kresge Support.  Campus Notes.  October 1988.
 "There's No Place Like Home."  February 1990.
 “A new look above.”  Observatory built.  December 2001.  pg. 3.
 "Astronomical Opportunity." Photo of Venus across the sun. Campus Scene. 
  August 2012. pg. 5
 "Making Ready for a Banner Year." Work on building's ground level. Campus 
   Scene. August 2012, pgs. 8-9 
 "Window to Hope's History." VanderWerf pictured. Alumni News. April 2014. 
   pg 19
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - VAN RAALTE.  
 Special edition: "Two Major Fires Hit Hope: Van Raalte in Ruins, Van Vleck 
Save."  May 1980.
 "Campus Workhorse."  May 1980.
 "Time to Rebuild."  May 1980.
 "College Moves… to Replace Van Raalte."  June 1980.
 "From Ashes Comes Rebirth."  June 1980.
  "Van Raalte PostMortem."  June 1980.
 "The Way It Was; Van Raalte Time Capsule Offers Look Back."  August 1980.
 Van Raalte bricks offered for sale to alumni.  Advertisement.  August 1980.
 "Administrators Back to Normal Year After Van Raalte Fire."  June 1981.
 "The Day the Building Died Remains Remembered."  April 1990.
 “Restored portrait celebrates origins.” Campus Notes. December 2005. pg. 12.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - VAN VLECK.
 "Van Vleck… an Historic Site."  September/October 1976.
 "Phelps, Van Vleck Projects Okayed."  Also sketch of campus.  April 1979.
 "…Projects Underway."  August 1979.
 "History Lives at Van Vleck."  August 1979.
  "Cozy, Historic Van Vleck Reopens."  By Debbie Hall '80.  December 1979.
 "Fire Ravages Historic Van Vleck Hall; Repair of Oldest Building Underway." 
May 1980.
 "Hope Even in Despair."  May 1980.
 "Fiery Fate."  May 1980.
 "Helpless & Hopeless."  May 1980.
 "From Ashes Comes Rebirth."  June 1980.
 "Rededication Highlights Alumni Day."  June 1981.
 “Anchor of Hope.”  Photograph.  A Closing Look.  April 2009.  pg. 31.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - VAN WYLEN LIBRARY.
 "New Library Named for Van Wylens."  October 1985.
  Groundbreaking ceremonies.  April 1986.
  See also: photo of Van Wylens on bulldozer.
 "Construction Underway."  August 1986.
 Photograph.  December 1986.
       Photograph.  October 1987.
 "We've Made the Move."  February 1988.
 "Unique Dedication (planned)."  February 1988
  See also: Photos.  pg. 6.
 "Van Wylen Library Uniquely Dedicated."  Photo also.  June 1988.
  "Renaissance Fairest Of Them All."  Two pages of photos.  June 1988.
 "Hope's Stately Mansion Of learning."  June 1988.
 "Muste Memorial."  Dedication of A.J. Muste Alcove in Van Wylen Library.  
Campus Notes.  December 1988.
 "Hope Librarians Join the Computer Age."  By Eric Shotwell '89.  February 
1989.
 Design Award.  April 1989.
 "Campaign adds substance to library's style."  October 1992.  pg. 5.
 "Rare books yield rare chance for unique learning."  October 1992.  pg. 20.
 "Rare Bible."  Dr. Everett Welmers '32 presented Mammotrectus Super Bibliam 
to the college's library.  Campus Notes.  December 1993.
 "Business Information."  Van Wylen part of Business Information Network for 
Holland area businesses.  Campus Notes.  February 1994.
 Library reaches milestone of 300,000 volumes with Dictionary of Native 
American Language.  December 1994.
 "Teamwork minimizes flood damage."  Campus Notes.  February 1997.  pg. 2.
 "Back in business."  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 8.
 "Library Fete."  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  pg. 3.
 "A decade of change."  Campus Profile.  April 1998.  pg. 20.
 Dutch Bible.  300-year-old Dutch Bible donated to Hope and kept in Library. 
Campus Notes.  October 2002.  pg. 3.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - VAN ZOEREN LIBRARY.
 "Van Zoeren Outgrown; a New Library at Center Stage of Campaign."  February 
  1985.
  "A 'Wunder' ful Gift."  Art books.  October 1985.
 "...Valuable Dutch Bible."  October 1985.
 "How Do You Move a Library?"  December 1987.
 "New Building Project."  February 1988.
 "There's No Place Like Home."  February 1990.
 "Scholar's library becomes lasting legacy."  Campus Notes.  June 2003.  Pg. 
18.
 “Library named nation’s best.”  Campus Profile.  April 2004.  pg. 20.
 HOPE COLLEGE BUILDINGS - VOORHEES.  
 "Remains a Residence Hall."  December 1979.
 "Revitalize Voorhees."  April 1980.
 "Voorhees… Ready…"  April 1981.
 "Dorm 'Parents' (Dirkses) a Campus Enrichment."   August 1976.
“Window to Hope’s History.”  Photo and description.  December 2007. pg. 23.
"Landmarks-in-Training." 3 young trees were planted outside Voorhees Hall to restore
the campus's landscape after the storm of June 2011. August 2013. pg. 5
HOPE COLLEGE – BUILDINGS – WOLTERS SOFTBALL STADIUM
 Class Notes.  June 2008.  pg. 22.
IANNAZZI, MICHAEL '03. Obituary. June 2011. pg. 34.
IBARRA, ROCIO '10. "Eight Journeys Through Hope" Pictured and quoted. June 2010. Pg.
7.
IDEN, JACQUELYN D. ERICKSON ’89. Obituary. June 2005. Pg 22. 
ICE HOCKEY.  
      “Cheerleading and ice hockey earn national recognition.”  Winter sports
      roundup.  April 2002.  pg. 17.
 "Lots to celebrate as athletes excel."  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2003. 
Pgs. 10-11.
IDEAS WITHOUT BOUNDARIES: INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION REFORM THROUGH 
      READING AND WRITING FOR CRITICAL THINKING.  Co-authored by Dr. David J.
      Klooster and Dr. Patricia Bloem.  Faculty Kudos.  April 2001.  pg. 7.
      
IDEMA, PETE ’89.  Named Cody Schools’ “Teacher of the Year” teaching eighth-grade 
science since 1997.  Class Notes.  December 2007.  pg. 26.
IHRMAN, ALICE ’27.  Obituary.  February 2002.  pg. 14.
      
IHRMAN, DONALD ’49.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 29.
IHRMAN, HERMAINE '16.  Obituary.  December 1994.
IMAGES.  International student presentation.  Campus Notes.  December 2003.  pg. 3.
IMAGINATION AND THE ARTS IN C.S. LEWIS.  Book by Prof. Peter J. Schakel.  Faculty 
Kudos.  December 2002.  pg. 10.
IMMIGRATION THEOLOGY.  Interview with Prof. Sang Lee.  December 1979.
INAUGURATION (See Also HOPE COLLEGE: PRESIDENTS)
INDIA.
 "Trustees Transfer Fund to India's Hope High School."  June 1981.
 "Passages from India."  Three interviews with three professors who visited 
India.  By Eileen Beyer.  April 1985.
 Chaplain trip to India, summer 1998.  Campus Notes.  October 1998.  pg. 3.
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.  "'73 Grad Views Indians' Plight."  September/October 
1975.
INGEBRITSON, ROBERT A. ’72. Obituary. October 2006. Pg 18.
INGERSOLL, MARY LEE WILKINSON '75.  Obituary.  April 1991.
INGHAM, DON '47.  Obituary.  April 1998.  pg. 17. 
INKPEN, PRISCILLA G. ’69.  Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 29.
INMAN, DR. MARY, prof.  "Alumni gather for psychology conference."  Alumni profile. 
 June 2000.  pg. 12.
IN SEASON AND OUT.  Book by Dr. Francis Fike.  “Varied Volumes.”  Faculty Kudos.  
February 2004.  pg. 10.
INSEL, ROXIE HALDANE '30.  Obituary.  October 1995.
INSYNC DANCE THEATRE.
"New Dance Affiliate."  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  pg. 3.
“Work named state’s best.”  Prof. receives choreography award.  Campus Notes.  
December 2003.  pg. 3.
INPUT COMPETITION.  "Numerical Superiority."  Recognition for new approach to 
teaching
 pre-calculus developed at Hope.  Campus Notes.  December 1996.  pg. 3.
INTERACTION, IMPROVISATION, AND INTERPLAY IN JAZZ.  Book written by Dr. Rob Hodson, 
associate professor of music.  Faculty Kudos.  June 2007.  pg. 14.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS.  Put on “Images: A Reflection of Cultures.”  Campus Notes.  
December 2003.  pg. 3.
 "Program Helps Make Hope Home for International Students." Campus Profile. 
December 2012. Pg 6.
 Window to Hope's History. December 2012. Pg 21.
INTERNET/WORLD WIDE WEB.  
 Profs. Ludwig and Myers create "The Psychology Place" web service.  October 
1997.  pg. 22.
 De Pree exhibition on Hope Website.  Campus Notes.  December 1997.  pg. 3.
 "Web course a Hope first."  Dr. Ludwig's psychology May Term was entirely 
web-based.  June 1999.  pg. 7.
 "Dining Excellence."  Dining Service Web site named "Web site of the Month."
 Campus
  Notes.  June 2000.  pg. 3.
IPHIGENIA AND OTHER DAUGHTERS.  “Theatre scene honored.”  Campus Notes.  February 
2004.  pg. 3.
IRAN.
 "U.S. Foreign Policy and Iran."  By Renze Hoeksema, prof.  February 1980.
 "Hope Journalist (Bruce van Voorst '54) in Iran Forefront."  February 1980.
  "U.S. Iranian Relations: a Long View."  February 1981.
IRAQ
 A Nation At War.  Campus Notes.  April 2003.  pg. 3.
IRVING, LORI JEAN '00.  Presenter at AWP National Conference.  Campus Notes.  June  
2000.
 pg. 13.
IRWIN, ANNE, director of athletics for women.
 "Appointment."  September/October 1976.
 "Tennis, basketball, soccer, wallyball, frisbee golf, anyone."  Campus 
Profile.  February 1998.  pg. 16.
 "Decades of service, lasting impact."  Faculty Profile.  April 2003.  Pgs. 
8-9.
IRWIN, JOAN VANDER SPEK '23.  Obituary.  June 1995.
ITALLIAANDER, ROLF.  "Introduces German Students to U.S."  April/May 1975.
IT'S A PRINT: DETECTIVE FICTION FROM PAGE TO SCREEN.  Book co-edited by prof. 
William Reynolds and Elizabeth Trembley '85.  Campus Notes.  December 1994.
IVES, KATHRYN '31.  Obituary.  August 1993.
IZINGA, RACHEL '13. "Seniors Honored." Campus Scene. June 2013. pg. 5
JAARSMA, RICHARD '61.
      Obituary.  August 1993.
      Obituary.  October 1993.
JACKSON, ANN T.  Sympathy To.  August 2007. pg. 30.
JACKSON, BETTY WHITAKER '62.  Elected to Alumni Board.  June 1989.
JACKSON, CHRISTOPHER '11. "Transforming the Future" Pictured and quoted. December 
2010. Pg. 6-7
JACKSON, KATHLEEN WALSMA ’66.  Obituary.  April 2008.  pg. 32.
JACKSON, MAUREEN DEATER ’69.  Obituary.  December 2003.  Pg. 18.
JACKSON, RALPH '64.
 Visited campus as second "Alumni Executive-in-Residence."  Campus Notes.  
April 1999.  Pg. 3.
 "New Trustees appointed."  Campus Notes.  August 1999.  Pg. 7.
JACKSON, SHAWN. '14. "An Autumn to Remember." Wins MIAA MVP for football. Fall 
Sports Report. December 2013. pg. 17
JACKSON, STACY, Dr. 
 "Graduation '13" Announced to be the 2013 Commencement speaker. April 2013. 
pg 5
 "Making a Calendar that Matters." Excerpts from Dr. Jackson's address. 
 Graduation '13. June 2013. pg. 10-11  
JACOBS, CURTIS '63.  Obituary.  October 1990.
JACOBS, WILBUR C. “BILL” ’39.  Obituary.  December 2007.  pg. 29.
JACOBSMA, KELLY.  “Library Director.”  Jacobsma has been appointed director of 
libraries.  Campus Scene.  June 2008.  pg. 5.
JACONSON, CAROL YONKER ’55.
 Obituary.  February 2004.  Pg. 18.
 Obituary.  April 2004.  Pg. 18.
JACOBSON ENDOWED PROFESSOR
"Religion proof named to Jacobson chair."  Dr. Steven Bouma-Prediger '79.  Campus 
Notes.  April 2003.  Pg. 7.
JACOBSON, JEANNE.  
 "The First Lady and Family."  February 1987.
 "The President's Wife: Jeanne M. Jacobson."  February 1988.
 "The Greatest Gift of All."  December 1987.  Pg. 1. 
 "An American Christmas."  December 1987.  Pg. 20.
 Christmas wishes.  October 1993.
 "Book Features Van Raalte."  August 1996.  Pg. 9.
 "One Life, Limitless Legacy."  December 1996.  Pg. 7.
 A Dream Fulfilled: The Van Raalte Sculpture in Centennial Park. Authored 
with Dr. Jacob Nyenhuis.  October 1997.  Pg. 7.
 "Class of '99 to include six profs."  Will be retiring.  April 1999.  Pg. 6.
Obituary.  April 2009.  pg. 30.
JACOBSON, JOHN H., Jr., president.
 "Appointed l0th President."  February 1987.
  "Expectations: an Interview with Presidentelect…"  February 1987.
 "John Jacobson's Freshman Year."  August 1987.
 Inauguration. "Speeches, Events, More Speeches: School Begins.”  October 
1987. 
 Second in a Series.  October 1987.
 "Inauguration Scrapbook."  2 pages of photos.  October 1987.
 Inauguration.  Quotes from various speeches on this occasion.  October 1987.
  Not first nonDutch president.  December 1987. 
  "Shouldn't I Be Walking To the Kletz?"  By Doug Holm.  April 1988. 
 "Jacobson Graduate With Class of '88."  June 1988.
 Delivered Fall Convocation Address.  August 1988.
 Convocation Address: "Hope in the Future."  October 1988.
 Quote, Unquote excerpts.  October 1989.
 "President Jacobson on "Hope in the Future."  February 1990.
 "One ‘Senior’ Won't be Leaving After Graduation."  April 1991.
 Faculty Kudos.  October 1991.  Pg. 3.
 Christmas wishes.  December 1993.
 "President receives honorary degree."  June 1996.  Pg. 8.
 Picture.  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  Pg. 2.
 "The Jacobson presidency: A decade of service."  December 1997.  Pp. 6-7.
 "A rich legacy."  Campus Notes.  February 1998.  Pg. 7.
 "Reflections upon era's end."  Quotes and pictures about his retirement. 
June 1999. Pg. 6.
 "Martha Miller funds building."  Quoted and referred to extensively.  Campus
Notes.  August 1999.  Pg. 3.
 “Hope mourns death of John H. Jacobson.” Description of his tenure at Hope. 
Campus Notes. April 2005. Pg 5.
JACOBSON, KATHARINE.  Obituary.  October 1998.  Pg. 19.
JACOBUSSE, K. DON "JAKE" '55. Obituary.  June 2003.  Pg. 26.
JAEGER, MELISSA WOLTER ’90.  Received recognition for her effective emphasis on 
environmental education.  Class Notes.  August 2007.  pg. 24.
JAGER, NAN '37 DEMLOW.  Obituary.  December 1996.
         
JAGER, RICHARD '27.  Obituary.  June 1987.
JALVING, ANGELYN VANLENTE ’37.  Obituary.  June 2008.  pg. 29.
JALVING, CLARENCE, prep school '13.  Obituary.  April 1985. 
                                                                                    
                                
JALVING, GERTRUDE '43 KAMMERAAD.  Obituary.  October 1987. 
JALVING, JACOB ’41. Obituary. August 2006 p. 22.
                                                                                    
                                 
JAMES, DAVID, Prof. ‘76
 "Out On Limbs, Faculty HEP."  February 1984.
 "Paths to Excellence."  The arts at Hope.  December 1995.
 "A Different Kind of Class."  October 1996.  Pg. 28.
 "Milestones in the journey."  Dr. Jane Dickie's study on children's views of
God.  October 1998.  Pg. 7.
 Author of a chapbook of poetry. Faculty Kudos. October 2006. Pg 8.
“Chapbook Published.”  Publishes second chapbook of poetry.  Faculty Kudos.  October
2007.  pg. 17.
“Poetry Published.”  Recently released chapbook, Psychological Clock, celebrates the
individual.  Faculty Kudos.  December 2007.  pg. 22.
JAMES, JODI ‘97.  
 "Student excels in multiple majors."  April 1997.  Pg. 9.
 "The right stuff."  Students participate in NASA experiment.  June 1997.  
Pg. 24.
“An Ideal Blend.”  Alumni Profile.  December 2007.  Pg. 12.
JAMES, LORRAINE LA FLEUR '49.  Obituary.  December 1996.
JANSMA, REV. DONALD '54 and ALICE KLEPPER '53.
 "Every Gift Matters." They continue to donate to the Hope Fund because they 
 believe Hope molded them and wish the same for generations to come. A 
 Greater Hope. December 2012. pg. 16-17
JANSMA, FRANK '27.  Obituary.  April 1992.  Pg. 19.
JANSMA, HARRIET VANDENBOS '25.  Obituary.  February 1999.  Pg. 14.
JANSMA, RICHARD A. '61.  Obituary.  April 1990.
                                                                                    
                                
JANSSEN, WILLIAM '29.  Obituary.  December 1983.
JANZEN, RHODA. “Graduation is May 7.” Graduation speaker article. April 2006. p. 3. 
 “Graduates encouraged to seek meaning.” Graduation summary. June 2006. p. 6.
JAPAN.
 "Lessons Learned… Bridges Burned."  October 1985.
 "Hope and Japan: early ties."  By Neal Sobania '68.  Alumni Profile.  
December 1998.  Pg. 10.
 "U.S. study a strong tradition."  August 1999.  Pg. 8.
 “Gift celebrates exchange program.”  August 2001.  Pg. 2
 Quote-Unquote. Dr. William Cohen reflects on time spent in Japan. June 2006.
p. 2. 
“Japanese Books”. Hope is chosen to receive books through the “100 Books for        
                  Understanding Contemporary Japan” program. June 2009 Pg. 5
 “Sensei and Student,” about faculty member Eva Dean ’83 Folkert’s time in 
Japan.
  April 2011.  pg. 18.
 JAPANMISSIONS.  "Japanizing Christianity..."  August 1984. 
JAPINGA, EULA CHAMPION '33.  Obituary.  October 1995.
JAPINGA, LYNN WINKELS ’81.
   Authored Feminism and Christianity: An Essential Guide.Faculty Kudos.  
   Campus Notes.  October 2000.  Pg. 14.
 Wrote chapter in Feminist and Womanist Essays in Reformed Dogmatics. August 
2006. p. 18. 
 Authored Loyalty and Loss: The Reformed Church of America, 1945-1994. 
Faculty Kudos. December 2013. pg. 20
JAPINGA, MARTIN '53.  Obituary.  June 1992.  Pg. 26.
JAPINGA, NORM "BUNKO", athletic equipment manager.
 "There's No Place Like Office."  Jappings's Office.  October 1982.
 "Bunko says farewell."  Retires.  June 1995.
 "Meritorious Service."  Alumni Association's Meritorious Service Award.  
April 1997.  Pg. 8.
JAPINGA, RAY '28.  Obituary.  June 1986.
JAPINGA, RUSSELL '29.  Obituary.  June 1986.
JAPINGA, SALLY SCHRIER ‘53. Obituary. June 2005. Pg 22. 
JAPINGA, WILLIAM H. Prof. of business administration.  “More than two centuries of 
Hope.”
 April 2001.  Pgs 10-11, 16.
JAPPINGA, FREDERICK '38.  Obituary, June 1996.  Pg. 38.
JARVIS, Dr. LORNA HERNANDEZ, Prof.  
 “New Trustees named.”  Campus Notes.  August 2002.  Pg. 9.
 "Dance Research a Holistic Ideal." Co-advised a student-led research project
receiving international attention. Campus Profile. October 2012. pg. 8-9
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JASPERSE, R. PAUL '50.  Obituary.  February 1997.
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JEKEL, ELAINE.  "Chemistry Resource."  Summer program experiments published.  Campus
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JELLEMA SCHOLARSHIP. A Greater Hope. August 2012. Pg 6. 
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JELLEMA, R. DIRK, Prof.  
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 "Architect of Danger."  December 1990.
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JENTZ, ARTHUR, Prof.
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SNOW, DAVID L..  Obituary.  Husband of Leslie Doscher Snow '76.  October 1993.
SNYDACKER, BERTHA “BETTY” STIBBS ’35. Obituary. April 2005. Pg 21.
SNYDER, BETH ’94.  “Alumni board names members.”  August 2000.  pg. 12.
 “Helping in the journey.” Campus Notes. August 2004. Pg 3.
SOBANIA, NEAL '68, prof.
 “Book vs. movie:  Setting the record straight” (The Color Purple and Out of 
Africa).
  By Eva D. Folkert.  June 1986.  pgs 19 and 24.
An invited participant in international conference.  June 1987.
Presented papers and seminars in Israel and Chicago.  Campus Notes.  December 1988.
Selected to Board of Directors of the Council on International Educational Exchange.
 Campus Notes.  February 1989.
"Professor monitors first Ethiopian elections."  August 1992.  pg. 20.
"Ethiopian art explored."  Dr. Sobania was co-chair of research team.  December 
1993.
Exhibit of art from above research opened at M.S.U.  Campus Notes.  August 1994.
Visited Mexican universities for partnership with Hope.  Campus Notes.  April 1996.
"Hope and Japan:  early ties."  Author.  Alumni Profile.  December 1998.  pg. 11.
Collections of art on display in two Web-based exhibitions.  Campus Notes.  June 
1999.  pg. 24
Co-directed the video The Parchment Makers:  An Ancient Art in Present-Day Ethiopia.
 Faculty Kudos.  Campus Notes.  August 2000.  pg. 17.
Quoted in U.S. News and World Report.  Faculty Kudos.  August 2001.  pg. 7.
“Smithsonian exhibit has Hope ties.”  Campus Notes.  April 2002.  pg. 5.
“Varied Volumes.”  Writes book, Culture and Customs of Kenya.  Faculty Kudos.  
February 2004.  pg. 11.
 Played a central role in an exhibition in California featuring work by Qes 
Adamu Tesfaw of
  Ethopia. Campus Notes. April 2005. Pg 19.
 “Book tells history.” Publication about college’s international education 
history. Campus 
  Notes. October 2005. pg. 12.
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY.  Textbook by David Myers, prof.  February 1983. 
SODERBERG, KEITH '47.  Obituary.  April 1986.
SODERQUIST, TODD ’96.  “Alumni Board names new members.”  Alumni News.  August
 2003.  pg. 13.
SODERSTROM, JON '76.  "Alumnus named a 'Point of Light.'"  August 1991.
SOETER, JOHN J. '27.  Obituary.  April 2000.  pg. 15.
SOETER, JOHN MATTHEW ’81.  “Roommates Follow in Family Footsteps.”  Roommates 
Tiffany Bussies and Karissa Soeter continue Hope family tradition.  Their 
grandmothers Jocelyn Fryling ’58 Bussies and Marianne Hageman ’58 DeNooyer roomed 
together, and their fathers Glenn Bussies ’81 and John Matthew Soeter ’81 were 
roommates as well.  Alumni News.  October 2008.  pg. 20. 
SOETER, KARISSA ’12.  “Roommates Follow in Family Footsteps.”  Roommates Tiffany 
Bussies and Karissa Soeter continue Hope family tradition.  Their grandmothers 
Jocelyn Fryling ’58 Bussies and Marianne Hageman ’58 DeNooyer roomed together, and 
their fathers Glenn Bussies ’81 and John Matthew Soeter ’81 were roommates as well. 
Alumni News.  October 2008.  pg. 20. 
SOETER, MARY, student.  "Commuter Musician."  February 19. 
SOMMERS, CAROL BOS ’44. Obituary. October 2006. Pg 18.
SONNEVELDT, ARNOLD N. “Sympathy to” June 2009. Pg. 30
SONNEVELDT, SHARON RAE SCHOUTEN '66.  Obituary.  October 1998.  pg. 18.
SOO, HUDSON '68.  "Alums Correspond, Hong Kong."  June 1981.
SORORITIES.
 "Sororities Celebrate 75th Anniversary."  October 1980.
 "Delta Phi."  Photo of new house and oldest Delphi alumna.  December 1980.
SOUTH AFRICA.
 Task Force appointed by Board of Trustees.  October 1985.  pg. 2.
 Board of Trustees decisions.  February 1986.
  "The Tribulations of a Campus Cause."  The AntiApartheid Action Coalition.  
June 1986.
 Hope College Open Society Scholars Fund.  Reprint from Grand Rapids (Mich.) 
Press.  August 1987.
 "History Remembered."  Brian Williams '88 helping to archive South African 
materials.  June 1999.  pg. 11.
 “Barbed wire, milk and honey: promise and peril in South Africa,” by Dr. 
Donald Luidens
  ’69. October 2000. Pgs 8-9.
 “Scholarships have impact on lives,” about scholarships for students from 
South Africa.
  October 2000. Pg 9.
SOWERS, EMILY ’01.  Research project honored by Psi Chi Regional Research Award. 
Campus
  Notes.  June 2001.  pg. 3.
SPAAN, DAVID '58. Obituary. October 2013. pg. 30
SPAAN, MILTON C. ’36.  Obituary. October 2005. pg. 19.
SPACE FLIGHT.  "Voyager Success Shows Majesty of Universe."  By Prof. Norton.  
February
 1981.
SPAIN.  "Alumni Tour will feature Spain."  December 1998.  pg. 14.
SPALSBURY, JOSHUA ’02.  Obituary.  October 2007.  pg. 30.
SPALSBURY, KIM '77. "Called to Coach". Pictured and quoted on his experiences as a 
 coach after participating in athletics at Hope College. August 2010. pg. 12.  
SPANG, KENNETH.  Obituary.  April 1995.
SPANSTRA, ROBERT. '43. Obituary. April 2013. pg. 30
SPARKS, LAUREN ’08.  Works in the entertainment department at Walt Disney World.  
Class Notes.  December 2008.  pg. 28.
SPARLING, MARIE BUTTLAR ’49.  Obituary.  June 2008.  pg. 30.
SPAULDING, ROBERT W. ’43.
 Obituary.  February 2004.  pg. 18.
 Obituary.  April 2004.  pg. 19.
SPEAKERS, guest speakers on campus.
 ABALOS, DR. DAVID.  "GLCA Conferees Explore Multi-Cultural Transformation." 
Various excerpts.  October 1990.
 BAYLY, JOSEPH T.  "Christianity and the Arts."  April/May 1975.
 BINAISA, GODFREY.  "Ugandans' Plight."  November/December 1977.
 BOYER, ERNEST L.  "Education by Inquiry Urged by Commissioner."
  September/October 1978.
 BROOKS, GWENDOLYN.  Summary of her ideas.  November/December 1974.
 BROWN, L. DEAN, ambassador.  "Uneasy Peace in the Middle East." Summary.  
December 1979.
 BYRD, MANFRED, JR.  "What Stands Beyond."  Quotes from.  October 1986.
 CLEAVER, ELDRIGE.  "Describes Conversion to Christianity."  
November/December 1977.
 COLEMAN, MARY S., Michigan Supreme Court justice.  "Family Key to Grad's 
Journey."  Summary of commencement address.  June 1982.
 COLLINS, DR. FRANCIS, director of the National Center for Human Genome 
Research at the National Institutes of Health.  "The Human Genome Project and the 
Future of Medicine."  Keynote speaker for CIS '94.  December 1994.
 DEATS, RICHARD B.  First speaker of the A.J. Muste Peace Lectureship.  April
1986.
 DEMING, DR. W. EDWARDS.  Baker Scholar invite Father of the Third Wave of 
the Industrial Revolution to speak.  December 1993.
 DEPREE, HUGH '38.  "You Are Here, But You Have Not Arrived."  
September/October 1977.
 DEPREE, MAX '48.  Presidential Lecture Series.  Quote Unquote.  June 2000.  
pg. 2.
 DONIA, DR. ROBERT '67.  "Bosnia and Herzegovina:  A Tradition Betrayed."  
Quote
  Unquote.  February 1995.
 EDWARDS, DR. HARRY.  Excerpts from 1997 Critical Issues Symposium.  Quote 
Unquote.  October 1997.  pg. 2.
 EVANS, DAVID A.  "Guest Scholars Bring Vital Learning Dimension."  December 
1981.
 FAKEYE, LAMIDI OLONADE, guest speaker and sculptor.  Campus Notes.  
"Collection Enhanced."  April 1997.  pg. 3.
 FORD, GERALD R., former U.S. President.  "President Turns Professor."  
November 1977.
 GREGORY, DICK.  Report on his speech contrasts his 1968 & 1976 lectures.  
November 1976.
 GUARDO, DR. CAROL.  Quote Unquote.  October 1990.
 HALEY, ALEX.  
  Photo.  Campus Notes.  February 1992.  pg. 2.
  Quote Unquote.  April 1992.  pg. 2.
 HERNANDEZ JOSEPH, DANIEL.  Quote Unquote.  June 2002.  pg. 2.
 HESBURGH, FATHER THEODORE.  "The Role of Liberal Arts."  October 1981.
 HEYNS, ROGER, president of American Council on Education.  Report on his 
speeches:
  "Opportunities and Challenges in Liberal Arts Institutions," and 
"Some Definite
  Service."  September/October 1975.
 HILLEGONDS, WILLIAM C. "Beginning and Ending Well."  Commencement summary.  
June 1979.
 HINE, DARLENE CLARK.  Quote Unquote.  April 1998.  pg. 2.
 HIRAIDE, NOBUMICHI.  Quote Unquote.  August 1989.
 HOWE, FLORENCE.  "The Myth of Co-education."  April 1979.
 HUBBARD, DAVID A.  Quote, Unquote.  April 1990.
 HUBBARD, WILLIAM.  "Challenges Students to audit Potential."  October 1979.
 KENNEDY, ROBERT F.  "Student series sponsors Kennedy talk."  Campus Notes.  
April 1999.  pg. 2.
 KIRK, DR. RUSSELL.  Quote Unquote.  February 1991.
 KOMIVES, DR. SUSAN.  Quote Unquote.  April 1996.
 LOUSMA, JACK.  "God's Presence Felt by Astronaut."  Summary of speech.  
December 1982.
 MAAS, Dr. JAMES B.  Speech on sleep deprivation.  Quote Unquote.  August 
2002.  pg. 2.
 MARABLE, DR. MANNING.  Quote Unquote.  April 1997.  pg. 2.
 MCGEE, GALE W.  "Public Opinion Vital to Shaping of U.S. Policy."  April 
1981.
 MC KEACHIE, WILBERT J.  "Learning Itself Is a Value."  Fall convocation 
address.  October 1985.
 MARTY, DR. MARTIN.  
  "Hope and You:  Clearings in the woods."  On campus to receive a 
Doctor of
   Divinity degree.  February 1994.
  "Distinctiveness in faith and learning."  Presidential Lecture 
Series.  Quote Unquote.
   April 2000.  pg. 8.
 MASSELINK, BRUCE, M.D.  "Crisis or Opportunity."  Summary of Address.  
December 1985.
 MEAD, MARGARET.  "'Traditional Family Will Survive.'"  Interview.
  November/December 1976.
 MILES, WENDELL A. '38.
  "Grads Challenged to Strive for Integrity."  Summary.  June 1980.
  See:  We the People; Blessings of Life and Liberty."  August 1987.
 MILLIKEN, WILLIAM G.  Summary of address on importance of liberal arts.  
November 1975.
 MOSES, YOLANDA.  Quote Unquote excerpts.  April 2000.  pg. 2.
 MOUW, RICHARD J.  "Any Questions?"  Summary.  October 1983.
 NADER, RALPH.  "Restructuring the American Political System."  Summary.  
September 1974.
 NASH, DIANE.  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. address.  Quote Unquote.  February
2002.  pg. 2.
 NESSEN, RON.  "Too Much Trivia Dominates News Coverage."  February/March 
1977.
 NORTH, OLIVER.  "Speaker Talk."  Campus Notes.  June 1997.  pg. 3.
 OVERMAN, DEAN ’65.  “Active summer anticipates fall.”  Will give convocation
address.  Campus Notes.  August 2002.  pg. 7.
 PADNOS, JEFF.  Spoke on social justice at Mortar Board induction.  Quote 
Unquote. August 1994.
 PUSCHEL, KAREN '81. "Current trends in Soviet foreign policy."  State 
Department specialist.  Campus Notes.  February 1989.
 RHODES, FRANK.  "Cornel Pres. pays Tribute to Hope's Role in Higher 
Education." October 1982.
 SCHUMACHER, E.F.  "Today's Technology Creates Tomorrow's Woes."  April 1977.
 STEVENSON, BARRY L.  Quote Unquote.  June 1990.
 SWIERENGA, DR. ROBERT P. 
  "Dutch Immigration to Michigan and the Middle West."  Kent State 
University History professor.  At dedication of Joint Archives of Holland. Campus 
Notes.  February 1989.
  Quote Unquote.  August 1997.  pg. 2.
  Authored Faith and Family:  Dutch Immigration and Settlement in the 
United
   States, 1820-1920.  February 2001.  pg. 12.
 TILLSTROM, BURR.  "Today's TV is More Boring than Shocking."
  November/December 1977.
  TOFFLER, ALVIN.  "FutureOriented Toffler Looks to Year 2,000."  
November/December 1976.
 VAN AALST, FRANK.  "Career Development Through Liberal Education."  April 
1977.
 VAN FAASEN, WILLIAM '70.  Spoke on state of health-care in U.S.  Quote 
Unquote. June 1994.
 VAN VOORST, BRUCE '54.
  "Rules governing media."  Quote Unquote.  April 1994.
  Quote Unquote.  Excerpts from commencement.  June 1991.
 WHYTE, LAURA.  Will portray Emily Dickinson.  February 1987.
 WILLIAMS, BETTY.  "Can There Be Peace in Northern Ireland?"  Summary.  
December 1979.
 WILLIAMS, JUAN.  "Race and social change in America.  Summary.  December 
1993.
 WOLTHUIS, Dr. RONALD.  “In You, God Trusts.”  Commencement address.  June 
2002. pg. 7.
 JENNIFER GRANHOLM & DICK DEVOS. “Whistle Stop.” Campus Scene. December
  2006. Pg 3.
SPEELMAN, AMY '10. "Eight Journeys Through Hope" Pictured and quoted. June 2010. Pgs
8-9.
SPEET, HERMAN ’51.  Obituary.  December 2002.  pg. 19.
SPIELVOGEL, CHRISTIAN, DR. "Digital Resource." Created a simulation game which has 
 received enthusiastic response. Faculty Kudos. October 2013. pg. 21
SPENCER, FLOYD '50.  Obituary.  December 1985.
SPENCER, PAMELA.  “Advancement program expands.”  New staff member.  Campus Notes.
 December 2001.  pg. 9.
SPENCER, STEVE '88.  "Alumni gather for psychology conference."  Alumni Profile.  
June 2000.
 pg. 12.
 “Many Voices One World.” Campus Profile. Phelps Scholars Program. Quoted on 
 Pg. 19.    June 2009
SPINOCEREBELLAR ATAXIA - DISEASE.  "This time it's personal."  December 1994.
SPOELSTRA, JENNIE ’41 Obituary. February 2006. p. 14. 
SPOELSTRA, WATSON '32.
 Recipient of the Distinguished Alumni Award.  April 1990.
 Obituary.  October 1999.  pg. 14.
SPORTS.  
"How Far From Camelot."  W. Vanderbilt.  Women’s sports.  September/October 1975.
 About the MIAA allsports banner becoming a Hope College tradition.  April 1987.
"Hope sets the pace in All-Sports race.," and "A leading season."  December 1995.  
pp. 12, 20.
“Fall Sports Round Up.”  December 2000.  pg. 7.
“Hope’s sights raised high with outstanding fall season.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  
December 2001.  pg. 10-11.
“Teams and traditions forge ahead.”  Winter sports roundup.  April 2002.  pg. 9.
“Spectacular season, championship year.”  Spring sports roundup.  June 2002.  pg. 
24.
“A journey continued: Hope sport in retrospect.”  Gordon M. Brewer writes Hope 
sports book.  Campus Profile.  October 2002.  pg. 12-13.
“Continued excellence.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 2002.  pg. 9, 17.
“Championships shine in stellar season.”  Fall Sports Roundup.  December 2003.  pg. 
10-11.
“A cause to celebrate.”  Winter Sports Roundup.  April 2004.  pg. 9.
 “Soaring to new heights.” Spring Sports Roundup. June 2004. Pg 28.
 “Farewll Tour.” 100th year of basketball, cheerleading honors, hockey, 
success in
  swimming; pictures. Winter Sports Round-up. April 2005. Pg 12-13.
 “Photo Finish.” Spring Sports Roundup. June 2005. Pgs 12-13.
 “Oh, the places we’ve gone.” Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. pgs. 10-11. 
 “Outstanding showings keep winter hot.” Winter Sports Roundup. April 2006. 
p. 12. 
 “Spring sprouts standouts.” Spring Sports Roundup. June 2006. p. 15. 
 “Reason to Cheer.” Fall Sports Roundup. December 2006. Pg 9
 “Athletes Shine in Stellar Season.” Spring Sports Roundup. Summary of spring
 sports. June  2009. Pgs. 16-17. 
“New Digs for Soccer.” Spring Sports Roundup. Hope will build new soccer stadium 
with help from Van Andel family. June 2009. Pg. 17
“Stadium Takes Shape” Work continues on the Van Andel Soccer stadium which is set 
for dedication on Oct. 17th. August 2009. Pg. 5.
 “Touchdown Hope!” 8 Pictures of Hope Football over the years. Hope will 
 celebrate the 100th anniversary of Football this year. August 2009. Pgs. 14-15
 "Photo Finish". Pictures and quotes from the 2009-2010 athletic year. June 
2010. Pg. 16. 
 "Coaching beyond the scoreboard". New head coaches Matt Neil '82 
   (basketball) and Mary Vande Hoef (Softball) are pictured and 
   quoted on their new positions and hope for the future. August 
2010. pg. 14.  
 "Eyes on the Prize". This article highlights some of the many athletes at 
    Hope ollege, and the 11th straight year that Hope has won
   the Commissioner's Cup. June 2011. pgs. 20-21. 
 "Leading the Way." Hope women's cross country and men's golf were conference
    champions. Soccer, football, men's cross country, 
   and volleyball are mentioned. December 2011. Pgs. 18-19.
"So Much to Cheer About". This article discusses the successes of this year's winter
sports teams. April 2012. pgs. 16-17. 
"Memorable Moments Celebrated." Fall Sports Report. December 2012. Pg 9. 
"Milestones Many." Winter Sports Report. April 2013. pg. 16
SPORTS BROCHURES.  "Judged Nation's Best." August 1983.
SPORTS MEDICINE.  
 "They Make the Hurt Feel Better."  By Julie G. Ridl '82.  August 1986.
 See:  Quote Unquote.  About sports and drugs.  December 1987.
 "Team Players."  New team physicians appointed.  Campus Notes.  February 
1998.  pg. 3.
 “Turning Rehab into Wii-hab” Dr. Kirk Brumels ’88 and some of his students 
researched the effectiveness of using Wii games to rehabilitate athletes. Results 
were positive and showed the games were actually more effective than traditional 
exercises. August 2009. Pg. 20
 SPRING BREAK
 Spring Service.  Campus Notes.  June 2003.  Pg. 3, 10.
SPRING FLING
 “From Pull to Push.” Shopping cart race. Campus Notes. June 2005. Pg 2.
SPYKER, JANET '32 OWEN.  Obituary.  December 1999.  pg. 27.
SPYKERMAN, JOHN E. ’52.  Obituary.  October 2003.  pg. 19.
SS HOPE VICTORY, Liberty Ship.  “Hope and Victory.”  August 2007.  pg. 18
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES CATHOLIC CHURCH.  Holding services in Dimnent Memorial
 Chapel after fire causes damage.  Campus Notes.  February 1996.  pg. 3. 
STAAL, HARVEY '43.  
 "Beirut missionary; Man of Peace in a Hostile Land."  February 1986.
 Recipient of the Distinguished Alumni Award.  April 1991.
 Obituary.  April 1999.  pg. 18.
STAAL, THERESA '49.  Elected to Board of Trustees.  August 1988. 
STABENOW, CRYSTAL ’03.  Honorable mention at the Nat’l Assoc. of Teachers of Singing
 auditions.  Campus Notes.  June 2001.  pg. 3.
STAIR, KELLY '86, student teacher.  Reflections on teaching.  February 1986. 
STALEY, DOUGLAS '75.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 14.
STAM, JOANNE K. EENIGENBURG ’72.  Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 19.
STAM, JOE '96.  Computer aided design illustration featured in the 1996 SDRC 
University
 Consortium Calendar.  Campus Notes.  April 1996.  pg. 3. 
STANDEN, MARY HARPER '32. Obituary. June 2013. pg. 30
STAPERT, CRAIG '89.  Young scholar grant recipient.  April 1988. 
STARR, CLARE "Learning in Community." Student participant in Hope's first off-campus
intentional community. Campus Profile. December 2013. pg 8-9
STARRING, MARY JEAN '41.  Obituary.  June 1992.  pg. 27.
STASSEN, IVA DEGRAAF ’48. Obituary. December 2005. pg. 18.
STATISTICS.  "Stats class makes magazine."  Campus Notes.  June 1999.  pg. 3.
STATUE OF LIBERTY.  "Lois and the Lady."  August 1986.
STAUFFER, AUSTIN '10. 
 "Leaders Begin Here". He is quoted as an alumnus of the LdOut3 program. 
 August 2011. pgs. 10-11. 
STAUFFER, BRIAN '78.  "On the Road to Atlanta."  Served as a torchbearer for the 
Olympics.
 August 1996.  pg. 17.
STAVER, ALAN '46.  Obituary.  August 1993.
STEALING BUDDHA’S DINNER.  By Bich Minh Nguyen.  All freshmen received copies and 
will discuss in small groups during New Student Orientation.  “Unique Grant.”  
Campus Scene.  August 2007.  pg. 5.
STEARNS, ROBERT J. '79.  Obituary.  August 1989.
STEELE, CLAUDE DR., prof. at Stanford.  Quote Unquote.  December 1995.
STEELE, DONALD ’72.  “Playwright earns national acclaim.”  June 2002.  pg. 19.
STEELE, EVELYN VER MULM. ’45. Obituary. October 2009. Pg. 30.
STEEN, TODD, prof.
 "Todd Steen wins H.O.P.E. Award."  June 1993.
 "Study examines religion and earnings."  June 1993.  pg. 6.
 Named managing editor of Christian Scholar's Review.  Campus Notes.  June 
1995.
 Wrote article that won award for merit.  Faculty Kudos.  June 1996.  pg. 8.
STEENBERGEN, DAVID J. ’63.  Obituary.  April 2008.  pg. 33.
STEENBERGEN, JENNIFER KASTNER '71. Obituary. December 2010. 
STEFFENS, HENRY '30.  Obituary.  December 1992.  pg. 19.
STEFFENS,  LEONARD D. ’34. Obituary. August 2005. Pg 23.
STEFFENS, MARGARET WESTEVEER ’31.
 Obituary.  October 2002.  pg. 23.
 Obituary.  December 2002.  pg. 19.
STEGEMAN, M. ELLA ATWOOD '18. obituary. December 1988.
STEGEMAN, RUTH ’40. Obituary. October 2004. Pg 19.
STEGENGA, MARIAN '38 GROENEVELT.  Obituary.  February 1997.
STEGENGA, MARCIA DEYOUNG ’48.  “Service Honored.”  Northwestern College dormitory 
named after her and her husband.  Campus Notes.  December 2003.  pg. 3.
STEGENGA, PRESTON '47.
   "Named UN Development Consultant."  November/December 1977.
 Anchor of Hope.  Book of Hope.  Campus Notes.  December 1988.
 “Service Honored.”  Northwestern College dormitory named after him and his 
wife.  Campus Notes.  December 2003.  pg. 3.
STEGGERDA, EARL '33.  Obituary.  October 1986.
STEGINK, GORDON, prof.  
 A visit to his computer science classroom.  February 1987.
 Will teach in Africa.  Class Notes.  August 1990.
 "They'll be missed."  Faculty retirement.  April 2000.  pg. 7.
STEGINK, LEWIS DALE ’58.  Obituary.  February 2002.  pg. 15.
STEHOUWER, CAROL CHERRY '68.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 14.
STEINBACH, KEVIN ’08.  
“International Honor.”  Student earns second place in Japanese translation 
competition.  Campus Scene.  December 2007.  pg. 5.
“Hope in the World.”  International and multicultural education.  Campus Profile.  
April 2008.  pg. 8.
STEINWAY PIANO.  "New Steinway enhances chapel."  Campus Notes.  April 1997.  pg. 2.
STEKETEE, ARTHUR FREDERICK '27.  Obituary.  June 1995.
STEKETEE, CHARLES A., prof.  "Ends Teaching Career."  April 1981.
 Obituary. October 2009. Pg. 30.
STEKETEE, CORNELIUS J. ’39.
 Obituary.  August 2001.  pg. 19.
 Obituary.  October 2001.  pg. 19.
STEKETEE, EVELYN '30.  Obituary.  June 1986.
STEKETEE, FLORENCE '28 HUBBARD.  Obituary.  February 1997.
STEKETEE, GEORGE '26.  Obituary.  June 1985.
STEKETEE, GERTRUDE '17.  Obituary.  December 1985.
STEKETEE, RAYMOND '30.  Obituary.  February 1999.  pg. 15.
STEPANEK, RONALD LEE ’58. Obituary. August 2009. Pg. 29. 
STEPHAN, ELAINE SCHOLTEN '45. Obituary. June 2010. Pg. 30. 
STEPHENSON, DARIN. Prof.
“State Chair” Dr. Stephenson has been elected chair of the Michigan Section of the 
Mathematical Association of America. August 2009. Pg. 21.
STEPPING STONES IN INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, AN HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:  1879-2005.
 “Book tells history.”  Publication about college’s international education 
history. Campus 
  Notes. October 2005. pg. 12.
STERENBERG, GARRETT '25.  Obituary.  June 1985.
STERRENBERG, CHARLES '40. Obituary. April 2013. pg.30
STERK, CARLA VANDE BUNTE '65.  
 To receive Distinguished Alumni Award.  April 1995.
 "Impact on Many Levels." Established the "Scholarship for Missionary Kids." 
 A Greater Hope. April 2013. pg. 12-13
STERK, DAVID '80. Obituary. June 2013. pg. 30
STERK, FRANK ’50. Obituary. April 2005. Pg 21.
STERK, DR. VERN '64.  
 To receive Distinguished Alumni Award.  April 1995.
 "Impact on Many Levels." Established the "Scholarship for Missionary Kids." 
 A Greater Hope. April 2013. pg. 12-13
STERKEN, SARAH '35 VAN PERNIS.  Obituary.  December 1999.  pg. 27.
STETSON, EDWARD '50. Obituary. April 2013. pg. 30
STETSON, MARGERY ANGUS '50. Obituary. April 2013. pg. 30
STEUNENBERG, PHYLLIS '59. Obituary. December 2011. Pg. 30.
STEVENS, JANICE WESTRATE ’60.  Obituary.  December 2008.  pg. 30.
STEVENS, SUFJAN ‘98. “A distinctive musical voice.” Alumni Profile. April 2006. p. 
20.
STEWARD, PHYLLIS BARENSE ’47.  Obituary.  February 2003.  pg. 15.
STEWARDSHIP. “Model of Efficiency.” Hope gives and receives charity
STEWART, REV. ABEL, prof.  Mentioned in "Legacy Continued."  Campus Notes.  February
 1997.  pg. 14.
STEWART, GEOFFREY B. '76.  "Stories of faith and courage."  High school coach copes 
with
 injuries from stroke.  December 1993.
STEWART, GERTRUDE YOUNG '39. Obituary. April 2012. pg. 30. 
STEWART, JOANNE, prof.
 Faculty Kudos.  June 1993.  pg. 7. 
 Received "Provost's Award for Excellence in Teaching."  Campus Notes.  April
1996.
 Named a Carnegie Scholar by the Carnegie Academy for the Scholarship of 
Teaching and 
  Learning. Campus Notes. June 2005. Pg 20.
“Living Lessons.”  Many departments are exploring environmental issues.  Campus 
Profile.  August 2007.  pg. 6.
"Campus Scene" Science Leadership- She attended the first ever summit meeting 
focused on the advancement of senior women scientists at liberal arts colleges. 
August 2010. pg. 05.  
Co-edits Connected to Science. Faculty Kudos. December 2013. pg. 20
STEWART, PAUL DEKKER ’38.  Obituary.  December 2003.  pg. 19.
STEWART, RICHARD ’51.  Obituary.  October 2007.  pg. 30.
STEWART, SHIRLEY WILLBRANT '49.  Obituary.  February 1987.
STICKNEY, KENNETH '46.  Obituary.  June 1999.  pg. 27.
STID, DAN '87.  
 "The Rhodes Taken:  Stid Wins Scholarship."  By Marji Lindner '87.  February
1987.
 "The Road to the Rhodes." Photo and remarks.  February 1987.
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